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SENATE 

· · Thursday:June 19, 197!1 
S. enate called to order l:iy the President. _J 
Prayer by· Rev. Gene Gillin, Perineyi 

Memorial Church, Augusta: • 
Our Father, God, it is through your, 

mercy and vour keeping power that you 
'give us not only the rest of the night but the' 
gift of this new day in which we can gather, 
again here in this Senate chamber. As yo~ 
brought tis together as good citizens 01. 
Maine, brin'g us to an understanding of 
your laws and write them - upon their 
hearts. Enable us to walk in the way of' 
your truth, that we will be strengthened to; 
finish the work that you have given us to doi 
in this· room, is our prayer today, in the; 

. Silvior's name. Amen. 

Reading of the Journal of yesterday. 

n·movt•<I each year. Grounil supervision, 
iigain, is minimum except in the southwest 
region near New York City. Each area to' 
bEl utilized is marked by a forester but no 

· scaling is .done. The regional forester 
indicated they, were a-ble to accomplish a 
surprising amount of timber stand 
improvement. · . . 

After discussing this information with 
, our Chief Forester, I have reached the. 
conclusion that the Bureau of Public Larids 
can implement a citizens' wood cutting 
program, such as was originally proposed 
iri L. D. 1754, for the coming year without 
impairing our current programs. We can 
do this by using CETA people available to 
us through next spring. Beyond that time, 
if CETA is discontinued, we would have to 
have two forest techriiciaris to handle the 
program." Then a quotation, "We will 
expect· your help with them in 
Appropriations." . - . . 

Papers fromthe_House "I recognize this is a distinct change in 
Nori-concurrent Matter ! the position we took in amending L. D. 175,t 

Bill, ·• An Act to Establish the Citizen; to cut out its provisions for cutting by 
Woodcutting Act." (H. P.1228) (L. D.1754), inclivi_duals: However, we are iiow' 

IQ the Hou·se June 17, 1975; Passed to be. persuaded, especially by the Connecticut 

_- Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, ''An Act to Create the Commission 

on, Governmental Ethics and Election 
Practices,.,. (S, P, 581) (L. D·. 1935) .• 

In the Senate June 17, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amen.ded. by Senate· 
Amendment "A" (S-322). . 

Comes. from the House,. Passed to be 
Engrossed, in non-concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Sen.ator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill; ' 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I have a 
small technical amendment that is being 
printed right riow, an!l I wonder if someone 
could table. this until later in· today's · 
. sessio1;1.,_ l!LW.hl~h. t_im? J . CQ!JkL<>ff~r that 

' amendment. · ·. . . 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 

the . Senator· from· · Penobscot, Senator 
. Pray. - .. . . .· . 

Ther~!lP9Ih on mQtjpn J:>y .Mr. I'ray Qf 
Peii66scof, tafileO:.until · 1ater. in today's 
session, pending _Consideration. 

. . Non-coricurrent Matter .. 

Enacted.' . · · · . . · , experience, and our recent acquisition of · 
• In the Senate June 18; 1975, Indefinitely CET;\ assistance, that the pJ.'.ogram · 

Bill, "An Act to Provide Lifeline 
Electrical Service for Older Citizens," (S. 
P. 8) (L. D, 20) . · . . · -

fostpqned in non-concurrence. . . · , Representative Peterson proposes can be 
Comes from the House, that Body having carried out effectively and economically.'' 

Insisted and Asked. for a Committee of• · And he has the names of Herb.Lee, United 
Conference. . · _· . States Forest Service in Bethel,. arid Jack 

Mr. Berry.of Androscoggin then moved Lambert, Connecticut Forestry 
that· the Senate Insist and Join in · a, Management Director in Massachusetti · 
Committee of Conference, · . . ' Mr. President, I think, in view of -this' 

Ori motion by Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot, letter from the Director of the Bureau of a division- was had. Nine having voted in Public Lands, this bill should be enacted .. 
the affirmative; and 16 having voted in the' · The PRESIDENT:_ The Chair recognizes. 
negative, themotiondidnotprevail. . . the Senator from Penobscot, Sei:iator 

, . Mr; O'Leary of Oxford then moved that Trotzky. ·. , . , 
; theSeriate Recede and Concur. ,· . • .. Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. ·President aiid 

. Tfai PRESIDENT: The Chairi:ecognizes Members of the Senate: furge the Senate 
the same Senator. . ·. · . . . _to vote against the motion to recede and 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President and concur on this bill because the bill, L. D. 

· In the Senate June 12, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed as· Amended by House 
Amendment '.'A" (H-722) and Comni1ttee 

· Amendment ''A'' (S-255) in 
non-con~urrence.. , . - . 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
· Engrossed as An:iei:l·ded by House 
. Ame n·d-nie n t iiB n (H.:•r11 > -. in 

non-concurrence. · . . . 
· Mrs. Cummings ·of• Penobscot moved 
. that the Senate Recede· aJ'\d Concur. 

.. Thereupon, on motion. by Mr. Katz of 
Kennebec, tabled until .. later i11- ·today's 
session,, pending the . P1otion by Mrs. 

· Cummings. of -~enobscot to ~.e!'.!ede and 
·eoncur.. · 

Members of the Senate: I have a letter 1754, as engrossed here, authorizes and 
here from Dick Barringer, Director of the. directs the Bureau of Public Lands to start . · Non-concurrent Matter· 

· Bureau of .Public Lands, and I would like' this program. Right .now the Bureau of Bili, ,"An Act to Clarify. the. Election 
to read from this letter. Public Lands .is engaged 'in getting back Laws,'.' (H. P.1697) (L: D.1931): 

"I have spoken with the officials; the public lots, and there are going to be In the.House June 16, 1975, Passed to be 
responsible for the administration of- some substantial trades. that are going to Jl:ng'ro_~SJ:!_g_: as_ Amtindj:14 · py House 
citize11- ,woodc.utting programs, in otheri occur in the near future. Arid when I spoke Amendments· ''C'! (H,765). and '.'D'' 
states and level of government. I have: with Mr. Barringer on the phone; he was (H-767). . . . · • , . . ·· 
gathered the following information which' against.tJie word "directs". He is being put In the Sena.te June·17, 1975; Passed_ to be 
may be helpf1,1l in your consideration of L:_ under pressure by certain members of the Engrossed· as Amended by. Hou~e 

• D.1754; · committee. Amendment «D';' (H-767) and Senate 
"The-. United States Forest. Service in . At this time I don't think this is a good ' Am e ri d ·me ·n t · ' ' A' ' ( S · 3 2 9 ) .• i ri 

Bethel, l\faine operates a low-key program· A!!J., @d_ lt. wHlonly c11use a great deal of non-concurrence. · ... · · · · . .- . -. 
ori tl;le- White Mountain National· Forest) problems for them which they would not Comes from the House, that Body having 
People are allowed to remove one m two want to handle at this time. . _· . Adhered. , , . . . : • · · · 
cords per year from areas of recent cutting The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes The PRESIDENT: .The Chair recognizes 
operations. The han·estable volume. about the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. the Senator from . Kennebec, Senator 

· 120,cords annually, is limited to dead tind Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, I would Speers. . · ·,. . . 
downed trees. Administrati\'e costs, which direct to the Senate's attention that.this Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President -and 
are inostly clerical iri nature, were letter was dated June loth ... - . . Members of the Senate: We have a very 
approximately 5200_ ... There_ is. Yery little The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes interesting. situation, a parliamentary 
ground super\'ision. Most of. the people the Senator from Penobscot, Senator situation,· that .has arisen regarding this 

. who. benefit are local .residents and Pray. . . · . · particular bill. U is, however, not .without 
seasonaletimp tisers. . . · !\Ir. PRAY: Mr. President and l\Iembers precedence, because in this ",·ery session 

"Massachusetts has. a cut-a-c_ord of the.Senate: It seems that the. problems weha\'e had another bill which ended up iri 
progni'm· involving.2,500 cords: annually. · which the Senator from Penobscot raised a very simiJat situation, except exactly in· 
Forestersdesignatethewopdtobecutand perhaps could have been solved in a the reverse.·.! am speaking.•of the 
thereby simultaneously accomplish some: committee of conference, which he voted minimu_m wage · bill that was passed 
timber: stand· improvement.. 25. acres,; agairist. . . . . · earlier in this session; where this_ body had 
mostly in· the eastern part of the state, The PRESIDENT: The pending question adher_ed to a particular action and it had 
we1;e · cut last. year. The. Mas~achusetts• before ,the Senate is the motion •by. tpe' · gone down to the other body, that body had 
people view their program primarily as' _Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary, insisted and it. came back up here, and it 
good public relations although. they, that the Senate recede and concur with the was the position ofthe parliament~riansin 
anticipate increased demand for firewood House: The Chair will order a division .. Will this particular body that this body would 
as the popularity of wood stoves increases. all those Senators in favor of receding and· .. not have_ .to_. consider· this biU again. 
Each farriilv is restricted .tff.three cords, · concurring with the House. please rise in However; we. did: suspend the ·rules and 
and. no commercial operators. may thej:'eplacesunti_lcourited. .· .· considerit,asweaBrecognize. · . _· 
participate but field· checking arid scalirig A division was had. 12 havin_g voted in the We have a precisely the same s1tuabori in 
is limited.· . ._ ...... / affirmatj've, and 16 having voted in the thu~ye_rse wtth.reg11.rcft9 tJ}iSJH\!1.!Cl!.lar 

·•• Probably the. most intensive .progi'am negative, the motion d~d not prevail. · bill, and I would certainly hope that the 
was Connecticut ·s, where 6;000 cords are: Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. other b~y would be as diplomat.ic and as 
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slaleHnH111likt• as I feel this Jiody was iuuler happe1wd on the previous :bill, where. the roll call, it inust be the expressed desire of 
that prPvions sitnitlion and previous Senate adhered to positive action, it went more than one-fifth of those Senators 
comlit.ion:; and ·again eonsidri· its position down lo the other brnnch, that bi•anch· present and voting. Will all those Senators 
wilh nigiml to fhis particular bill. 111· fad, insisted, an<I lhcn they insisted that _lhis in favor of a roll call please rise_ in their 
it \\'11s ddi1_1ilely tlw eonrnt• <ii' al'lin11 that hr;tfH'h wuld again reconsider its action. placrs until counted. · 
the'pn•sidi11g ol'l'il't'l' of llw ollwr bocly so TIH' good Senaloi" from Cumb.erland, Obviously more than· one-fifth having 
fasistL•nlly urged upon the IL•gislalun:• al Sl'llalor l'onlL•y. in that instance al first arisen, a roll call is ordered. . _. 
the pre,;ious lime. a1id I am sure that the agreed \'ery heartily with the presiding The Chair recognizes the Sena'tor from 
presiding ofJlcer is going to be as officer and other members of this body Cumberlar.id, Senator Conley. 
consistent in his i1rguments and his views who eonll'nded that the Senate,: having ·Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 

.and will again take another look at this adhered to positive action, was.not willing Members-of the Senate: Again, I would 
bill. I, therefore, move that the Senate to reconsider its action whatever. He did, like to direct the Senate's attention to the 
insist uponits forhief action. · . - · . .. howevef, ·in• de ti ate on that is.sue come fo amendment that we are actually talking 

. Th~:F.IlESJDENT: The_}~<;mator from, agree with the presiding officer of the about, and I believe it is the amendment 
Kennebec-, Senator Speers, now moves other body in that this body should take up that the·· good Senator from Somerset, 
thattheSenateinsist, · · ·· · that matter again, and I am sure the Sen_ator Corson, moved indefinite 

. The Chair recognizes the Senator from Senators will recall that we did indeed take1 postponement on yesterday. It is also an 
Cumberland, Seim tor Conley. -- . · up the matter again and did indeed adhere· · amendment that was ruled not germane to 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I question once more to a positive action: We did so a bill down in the other body. It was also·. 
the Chair as to whether or not that inotiori under suspension of the rules, because it sent before the court for an opinion, and 
is in order? · was our contention that we, under the·· the court at that time stated that there was 

The PRESIDENT: The· Chair would rules, did not have to consider the matter no solemn occasion for it to take action. I 
advise the Senator in the affirmative. again. Well, the presidirig officer of the can understand the majority floor leader, 

The Chair recognizes the Senator froni other body felt at that point that the Senate Senator Speers, being a little upset, but I 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. · · should consider that matter again, and I think againt in. the interest of expediency 

Mr. CONLEY:-Mf., Pres_ident, it would : am-certain that beint consistentr as he is,--: andfo the interest of trying to get this bill 
be interesting to· Irie at this time to see he will certainly concur that the ·House through, that the Senate should recede and 
where earlier in today's calendar I think should consider this matter again if the concur with the other body. 
the motion has been to adhere; to insist, to Senate sends it back having insisted. And r . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogniz(;!s 

. recede anff conrur, -and it is·apparentto certainly hope that we do precisely that: the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
me that. the· other body has· moved to . The PRESIDENT: The Chalf·recognizes Speers. · ·. _ . · · 
adhere.- And that body having moved to the Senator from Somerset, Senator Mr. SPEERS: Mr .. President and 
adhere, it has stated quite definitely that it Cianchette. . Members of the Senate: The good Senator 
has_t!lken a_formal position which is a very', Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. Presiaerit and . from Cumberland,• Searitor· Conley, 

· positive artwn. · · Members of the Senate:· r would like to certainly can point . out . v a ri ou s 
We ha,·e to rel ale back to an ·in.rident steer away from. the debate this morning amendments that he might be talking about 

that perhaps ,,•as a ,·ery-stfcky one several and discuss the bill a little bif and what we and that he . might· be interested. in. but 
weeks ago. I belie,·e tht•re was a little bit of are talking about, as I understand iL I obviously the whole bill i.s what is before us 
difference in. the faet thaUhat body had : would like to tinderstand it as that, if we . with all of the amendments on the bilL 
passed the bill to be engrossed as it was· should recede and concur, that Bill, "An House Amendment :"c" .and House 
.sent back to them and it we·nt to the Act to Clarify the Election Laws", would Amendment "D", and in the Senate House 
engrossing. department. and .it came back be passed without the amendment that Amendment "D'' and Senate Ainendment 
to the other body, and the other body then says a candidate shall be allowed to go into "A". If thel;ood Senator wishes to.express 
moved to reconsider its ac_tion itnd placed. · · the counting area where they are counting·- the particular, matters that he objects fo 
on an amendment and sent it back to this· absentee ballots, because I think this with regard to the_ bill, or. the particular 
body. This is quite different than· that would create a lot of confusion and matters that he is in favor of in respect to 
situation. And Ithink itis a little latein the dissension if. a candidate is allowed in the the bill, he of course has that .right and 
sum~er; or early in the summ1::r and to be ~ountin_g ~rea wit_hin the guardrail. I d~n 't. privilege _to do so, _!:>_~t I h_op~ th~ -~~-n.l!t~ _i§. 
later 111 the summer. to be playm·g games, see the need for such an amendment bemg clear that it is all of these amendments and 
and it aH boils down to one· stitpfd ~nthe bill, and _if I am technically correct · theposi~ion of the Senate vis-a0vis all.of the 

~amendmJ?-t~that~va5"1.'.uled~not--ge_rmane1;o-~·:1n~my""~ssumpt1on~thatrw1:occwould~hav~~-arnendmei'its aootne~jrositionofthe~~
another biB deahhg with the elect10n laws. · good bill, passed if we did recede and . that we are. talking about not just one· 

If we. want to play games, obviously. we · concur with th,e House, then I would make . particular amendment. ' , · . _ •· 
can do it; and I am not going to participate: that motion· that we do .recede and concur The PRESIDENT;- The Chair recognizes 
in that: Therefore. lam not going to make with the House and let's get on with the the Senator from Somerset,. Senator. 
any motion, but I think the Senate is · business. · . · Cianchette. · 
making a very. very bad mistake here this The PRESIDENT: The pending question · Mr: CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, lam 
morning, and paiticularly ·with the ruling before the Senate. is th~ motion_ by the I sorry, but I admit that I am confused about. 

_fl'Q!TI.Jhe Ghllir. . . . .. S~n a tor from Somerset; Sen a tor this bill. _wou_ld th~SeG.~.ta.r_y or th~ ~hair 
· The p R ES I D ENT: The Ch air · Cianchette, that the Senate recede and inform me as to which amendments have 
. recognizes the Senator from ·Kennebec, concur with the House. Is this the pleasure been adopted by both the House and the. 
Senator Speers. _ _ · ·· · of the Senate? · · · · .' • Senate? . · · · . . .. · · · 
' Mr. -SPEERS: !\fr: Pies"Tdenrand The Chair recognizes the Senator from The PRESIDENT:. The Secretary will 
Members of the Senate I certainly wish·to Kenilebec, SenatorSpeers, _ . read the amendemnts that have been 
comment on· the mling of the ·cli,1ir. It is Mr. SPEERS: Mr. Pl'esident, I would adopted. · . · . . . .· 
moi•e tlian 0b\"ious that it is definitely in ask for a division. . ·· . Mr. CIANCHE'I''.l;'E: -J1!.~t the filing · 
order when ,i matter comes' before this The PRESIDENT: A division has been numbers. please; of those amendments 

. body that is in non-concurrence, if the reque~ted. AH those ~enators in favor o_f . that h~ve been adopted by the House and 
Senate would t•are to look at. the rules, a recedmg and. concurring with the House the Senate, . . . 
motion to _recede. concur, insist and will please rise untn counted. . The SECRETARY: This is item 1-4. In 
adhere, those foui: motions are very much The Chair recognizes the Senator from ·the House on June ;16 the measure was 
in order and it is stated so in the rules. So Cumberland, Senator Conley. . .. passed to ~- ep_g_l})./>Sed __ I!§: .J!me_m!e.d by 

"therulingoftheCha:iris•certainly·cor.:rect. Mr. CONLEY:· Mr. President and House Amendm~nt"C" (H-765)and "D" 
lam very sorry that theminority·leader Members of the Senate: So there won't be · (H-767). In the Senate, on June 17, 1975 it 

of this body; . the good Senator from any confusion in the Senate, I believe the was p_asseq_ to_ I?e.. engrg_~eiLin the..S.en.ate · 
. Cumberland/ S_entor Conley, refers to hang-up on this particular bill' is hot the as amended by Bouse Amendment "D" 
action taken by a majority-of the members amendment that the good Senator from~- c H-767) and Senate Amendment ''A'' 
of this body as simply stupid. l aiii sure The PRESIDENT:--:Tfie-Chair ~would (S-329). . . .. . . . . . .·. . 
that many of us can agree and can advise the Senator that he is.out of order_ Mr. CIA('l"CHETT)\:: Did. the Senate 
disagree on various matters thaf are taken since the question has been put: The only indefinitely postpone House Amendment 
·by a -majorit~, of this .partricular body; but •• motion that is proper now is to ask for a· "C", Filing No, H-765? · · 
I would hope that this characterization.is roll call. · · · · The SECRETARY: _Yes, In the Senate 
simply a matte!' that has arisen through Mr. CONLEY: I would ask for a roll call, Chamber, on motion by Senator Corson of 
·theheatofdebate. ·. · · Mr. President. · · . · · · · . Somerset,_o_I!.__Iune _17, 197·5 _HO!Ui~ 

The situation that ,ve are faced with at The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been · Amendment "C" was indefinitely 
the· present time· i.s precisely· what has requested. In order for the Chair to order a postponed. · 
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The PRESIDENT: ls the Senate ready 
for the question? The. pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by the

1 _Senator fr.om Somerset, Senator 
Cianehette, that the Senate recede and 
concur with the House. A "Yes" vote will 
be in favor of r.eceding and concurring; a 
"No" vote will be opposed. 
. Tv..e_S.!)~rntary will call the roll. 

. ROLLCALL 
YE AS : S e n at ors B err y , E . ;; 

Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Conley, 
. Cyri Danton, Graham,. Johnston, 

Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves. 
. NAYS: Senators -Berry, R.; Collins~ 
Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Gahagan,: 
Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, 
Jackson, Katz, McNally, Roberts, Speers,: 

. Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman. . . , 
A roll call was had. 14 Senators having 

voted in. the affirm;itive, and 18 Senators. 
having voted. in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. · . . · ·. 

The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. . .. ·. 

Mr.· CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate:· lam very much 
disturbed, by the. motion _that has been,, 
made by the · Senator from Ke·nnebec, 
Senator Speers, and that being the motion 
to. insist, which I a~sume h.e is going to 
make again: It disturbs me because day 
after day after day we have 

. n(J1t:!,!QJHIJ.1J:.rent matte.rs,. and. the, 
procedure I don't have to explam to anyone 
in the Senate, and particularly . to . the 
presiding officer, when. one body has 
moved to adhere we only have one. option 
left to us, and we know that very well: it is. 
either to recede and, concur, if it is a 
busit!ve action in the other branch, or the 
1lld1es. , . . . 
If at this late in· the session we are. 

going to start going totally and completely 
against every rule that we know or; rules 
that .hiive been adopted, by the greates( 
parliamentarians that.we live under, plus 
our own rules of the Senate and joint rules 
of both branches, I thinkwe are making a: 
\'ei·y. tenible, mistake here. Because ot' 
that, Mr. President, I now move that this 
bill and . all at~companying papers· be: 
indefinitely postponed. · 

The PRESIOENT: The Chair would 
advise the Senator his motion is out of 
order. . ·. ,. · ·.· .. , .. ,· ,. 

The Chair recognizes the. Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers. · 
. Mr. SPEERS.:. Mr,; President and 

Members of the Senate: I am really quite 
surprised at. the good Senator from 
Cumberland; Senator Conley, and the · 

. comments that he has made regarding 
parliamentary procedure, and I. can only 
say that he. has, stated. very eloquently 
precisely what the presiding officer: and 
others. of this Senate felt definitely was the 
case and was the procedure to be followed 
when this body adhered to positive action: 
It, was the position of. this body, Jhe. 

: presiding officer and others, the majority 
leader, and originally the minority leader 
as 'Yell, that the ot.he1: !_>ranch had onlym;ie_ 
option, as the good Senator has so 
eloquently stated here. this morning, it has 
only one option. It can either. go along with 
that position of the.other branch or the bill 
isdead. .. . . : .· 

Well, I.say that that is the position that 
he originally took because when the other 
bill came bal'k to us, the minimum wage 
bill, thE; po'silion th~l the ~oo.~ !'enator _t9ok 
on the floor was quite a bit d1flerent, crtmg 
parliamentary procedure and 
parliamentary authority; the Congress of 

the United States, that a body once.having 
adhered could reconsider its action. Well, 
the majority of this body still felt that the 
originaJ·position taken was correct but, 
beeause of the importance of that bill, we 
did take a statesmanlike position; I feel, 
and suspended the rules so that this body 
could reconsider its action and lake that 
bm up again, and again and send it back 
down to the other branch so that it could be 
considered there. 

· -Well, again we have ·precisely the same 
situation before us today, only in reverse, 
and I am very sorry to see the good 
Senator from Cumberland. Senator Conley 
again take. up his original position in 
atte.mpting to put this body in a position of 
havmg to accept the judgment of the other 
branch or nothing at all. · 

Mr. President, there has been comment 
made here about beginning to play games 
this late in the session, and I can agree 
with the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley, with regard to the concern 
that he has_ expressed with playing games'· 
with parliamentary procedure. Well, I 
don't think''we are playing games here, but 
I would submit that if games are being 
played that it began a great deal long ago, 
much further back in the session than just 
now, when the games were bing played by 
the other branch in insisting that that other, 
bill come back down to us after we had 
adhered to positive action. I think it is very 
clear that once parliamentary p·rocedure 
is · attempted to be used for political 
purposes that the chickens always come 
home to roost and that there is always 
ariother, bill to come along and that, 
therefore,. these. parliamentary. 
procedures should nof'be used for simple 
political purposes. • · .· . 

But. I am confident, Mr. President, that 
the other branch ,viii be statesmanlike, as 
we were earlier in the session, and accept 
ths bill brick so as not to let il die between 
the. two .branches. I eertainly hope th1J,t it 
will be, that statesmanlike, and I trust it 
will because, after all; this has been the 
position of the presiding officer and the 
leadership of the other branch right along, 
that a body could accept a bill back and 
could reconsider i.ts position of adherence. 
So I would. like to. give them that 
opportunity and that_ chance and, 
therefore, I do remind the Senate of. my 
pending motion to insist and hope that the 
Senate does go along with that motion. · · 
' _The PRESID.ENT: The Chairrecognizes 
the, Sep.ator. from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. · · . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President' and 
Members of the Senate: I am not going to 
belabor this as I think it is absolutely 
ridiculous, and I know that the majority 
floor leader knows it is. absolutely 
ridiculous. If. we want_ to talk about the 
other matter, let's get down fo bare facts. 
·one thing was that this body had moved to 
adhere. The othe1: body moved to recede 
and concur. It went to the engrossing 
department and whereby•,. when it came 
back to that body to be enacted, the rules 
were suspended," suspended by a 
two-thirds vote, and he knows darn right 
well that is exactly "'.hat took place. He is 
playing games with 'the . parliamentary 
laws of this Senate and the House,. which I 
think it is an outright disgrace and I am 
ashamed to be in this Senate this rriornirig. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland; Senaf9r 
Huber. 

Thereupon, on motion ·by Mr. Huber of 
Cumberland, tabled until later in tod_ay's 

session, pending the motion by Mr. Speers 
of Kennebec to Insist. . . 

Joint Order.. · 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy.five. 

WHEREAS, 'fhe Legisiature has 
learned. of the Outstanding Achievement 
ang. EJ{ceptlQ.nal Accompli~llment of.Peter. 
Van Gagnon of Auburn for His Heroic 
Lifesaving Act in Saving. the Lives of 
Three Persons by Resc4ing Them From A 

· Fire · · · 
We the Members of the House of 

. Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 
· Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the. Capitol in Augusta, under 
the. Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of 

'pride be sent forthwith ori behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 

· Maine. (H. P.1733) 
Comes from the House, .Read and·: 

. Passed .. ·. . . 
Which was Read and Passed in 

concurrence. 

Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislaure has learned 
of. the Outstanding. Achievement and 
Exceptional Accomplishment of Reverend 
Frank Thomas Pastor to the West 
Newfield and Limerick Congregational 
Churches. Upon His Retirement. after 23 
Years of Dedicated Service in the Ministry 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives. and Senate do hereby· 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; .and 
further · . . · · .. . : 

· . Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and· Laws of the State of 
Maine, tha_t this official expression of pdde 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the p_eople of the State of 
Maine. (H. P.1734) · · 

Comes from the House, Re~d and 
~assed ..... , 

Which· was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

Joint Order . 
. WHEREAS, Maine's climate. and 
natural. bea·uty make the question of 
conservation of energy a crucial ·one for 
this State; and . •· . 

WHEREAS, it is imperative for Maine's 
people. and, Maine's government to· save 
energy wJ}~rever po~~ibl§; .an<;l __ ' .__ .. . 
. WHEREAS. the. present structuring of 
electric utility rates provides an.incentive 
for the wasteful use• of· electricity by 
charging less for electricity per unit _wv.en 
large quantities are used than when small 
quantities are used; now, therefore, be it · 

ORDERED, the.Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized,· 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Public. utilities,. lo study methods of 
restructuring ele·ctrical utility rates in 
order to-. encourage the conservation of 
electricity arid to discourage the-wastefu.l 
consumption of electric power; and .be it 
further · 
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QRD~~RED, that the Council report the 
resufts of .its findings together with any; 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next speciai 
or regular session of the Legislature; ·and be 
itfurther 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebe·c,·. tabled until J'ater in today's. 
session, pending Passage to be Engrossed." 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Judiciary on, Bill, "An Act to Make the 
Offense of Using a Motor Vehicle without 
Authority a Felony." (H.P. 28) (L. D. 36) · 

Committee Amendment "A'' was Read 
- and Adopted. . .. 

Thereupon, under suspension of the 
rules, the Bill, as Amended, was Read a 
Second Time and Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence: 

Committee of Conference Report 
STATE OF MAINE. 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
order be transmitted forthwith . to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P. 
1723) . . · · · . ; 

Comes from· the House,' Read and 
Passed.· · ' 

Reporteq that the same Ought to Pass in · 
New Draft under New Title: ".An Act to . 
Increase the Penalty for Littering'' (H.P. 
1726) (L: D.1940). 

The Committee of Conference on the 
disagreeing action of the two branches of· 
the Legislature, on An Act Amending Laws 
Relating to Hospitalization of the Mentally Which was Read. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
tabled pending Passage, 

-Non°concurrent M:atfer.:.. --- -- -
. On moUon by ~fr. Pray of Penobscot, the 
Senate voted to· take from the table the 
foll<?wingSpeciallj· Assigned matter:, . 

Bill, "An Act to Create the Comm1ss10n 
on G?yernmental Ethics and Election 
Practices." (S. P. 581) (L. D.1935) 
• Tabled - earlier in today's session by 

Mr. Pray,of Penobscot-.-.: ------ · -~~ 
Pending,...... Consideration. 
On motion by Mr.· Merrill of 

Cumberland, the Senate voted to _Recede 
from its former action whereby the Bill 
was Passed tp be Engrossed; . . . 

The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amendment ''B'.' and rµoved its Adoption. -

Senate Amendment. ''B", Filing No. 
S-340, was Read and Adopted and the Bill, 
as Amended, Passed t_o be Engrossed, . 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Signed: 
Senators: 

COLLINS of Knox 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin · 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

Representatives: 
HUGHES of Auburn 
BENNETT. of Calibou 
McMAHON of Kennebunk 
HOBBINS of Saco 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 
PERKINS of South Portland 

·--1\'IISKAVAGEof-Augusta--.•
SPENCER of Standish 

. HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
The Minority of the same Committee on 

the same subject rep01ted that the ·same 
Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representative: 

HENDERSON of Bangor 
. Comes from the House; the Chair ruled 

New D r a ft n o t g e rm an e a n d ,· 
sub:;equently, Minority Report Read and 
Accepted. . 

Committee Reports Which reports were Read. 
. ·. House The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

Leave to Withdraw the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
· The Committee on State Government on, Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, in view of 
Bill, "An Art to Provide for More Effective the· ruling in the other body; I move 
Debt Management a1id f01' moi·e Effectifo acceptance of the Minority Ought Not to 
Administration of the State's Developi;nent Pass Rep01t. · · 
Financing Capability." lR P. 1398) lL. D. The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from 
1820) · · · Knox, Senator Collins, riow moves that the 

Reported that the same be ·granted• Sen:ate accept the Minority Ought Not to 
Leave to Withdrnw. Pass Rep01t of the Committee. Is this the 

Comes from the House, the repo1t Read pleasure of the Senate? 
,mctAccep[ecl~- · · · ··· · · · ····-Tne motion prevaired~- · 
· Which repo1t was Read an_d Accepted in · · -' ~---

concurrence. 

Ought to Pass -As Amended 
The Committee on Taxatim1. m1, Bil}, "An 

Act Increasing the State Gasoline Tax.·'· 
(H. P. 1055) (L. D. 1332) . . . . .. 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
_Amended by Committee Amendemnt·•'A" 
(H-743). · , 

Comes from till' House, Bill and 
accompanying pap_ers Indefinitely 
Postpoi1ed, · . . . . · . . · 
· Which report was Read and Accepted in. 
ncin'conciuTence atld the Bill· Read Once. 
Committee Amendme1it "A'' ,Vas Read· 
and Adopted in non:concurrence. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
the Senator fro'm Kennebec, Senator 
Speers.. • · ... ·• •· . · ., 
. Mr. S_PEERS: i\Ir. President, I move 
thatthe rules be suspended and this bill be 
given its.second reading by title only. For 
the information of the Senat~. I would 
remark that if that motion earries then it 
would be my .intent to have this tab~ed for 
l~ter in today's. sessig,n pending 
engl'o~sment. · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Kennebec. Senator Speers, now moves 
that the .Senate suspend its rules in order to 
give. this. bill its s~•cond reading by title 
only at thislinlt'. ls this llw pleasure of the 
Senate? . 

The motion prerniled and the Bill was 
llead a Second Time. 

. Senate 
Divided Report · 

The Majority of the Committee on State 
Government on, Bill, "An Act Concerning. 
Appointments_ to all Regulatory Boards. 
and Commissions." (S; P.106) (L; D. 361) , 

Reported that the salI!e O~ght tc;i P_ass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment ''A" 
(S-338). 

Signed:'· 
Senators: 
. CURTIS of Penobscot . 

GRAHAM of Cumberland 
Representatives: 

. CARPENTERofHoulton 
QUINN of Gorharµ . 
FARNHAM of Hampden 
SNOWE of Auburn 
PELOSI of Portland 
WAGNER of Orono 
LEWIN of Augusta 
KANYof Waterville· 

T_he Minority of the same Committee on' 
the same su°Qject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Senator: . , 

WYMAN of Washington 
Representative: 

· STUBBS of Hallowell 
Which rep01ts were Read. 
Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 

as Amended Report of the Committee was 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once: 

Ill. (S. P. 368) (L. D: 1204) . .. 
have had the same under consideration, 
and ask leave to report: · · · 
that the Senate recede from - its action · 
whereby it Passed the Bill to be 
Engrossed; recede from its action 
whereby it adopted· Committee 
Amendment ,-, A" (S-195); adopt 
Conference Committee Amendment "A)' 
lS-337) to Committee Amendment "A", 
submitted herewith; adopt Committee 
Amendment -"A"-,- as-- amended:..by -
Conference Committee Amendment ''A", 
thereto; and Pass the Bill to be Engrossed, 
as Amended by Cornin1tteeA.mendmeiit 
''A", -as amended by Conference 
Committee Amendment fiJ\'\Hiereto; that. 
the 'House rec.ede from its action whereby 
it Passed the Bill to be Engrossed; recede . 
from its action whereby it adopted 
Committee Amendment '' N '; as amended 
by House Amendment "B" (H-681) 
tlwreto; recede from its action whereby it 
adopted House Amendment "B':' to 
Committee Amendment "A'! and 
indefinitely postpone same; adopt 
Conference Committee Amendment "A'' 
to Committee Amendment "A"; adopt 
Committee Amendment ''A'', as 
amendment;· and Pass the Bill to· be 
Engrossed, as am~nded by Committee 
Amendment "A",, as amended by 
Conference Committee Amendment ''A'', 
therrto . .in !!~ncu.r.rep._ce. 

· On the Part of the Senate: 
COLLINS of Knox 

-~~~BERRY~oh\ntlros-co-g-gtn:---· ------· 
HICHENS of York 

On the part of the House: · 
. TIERNEY of Durham 

BURNS of Anson 
Which report was Read and Accepted, 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Committee of Conference Report 
STATEOFMAl~E 

The Committee of Conference .• on the 
disagreeing actiou-of the two branches of 
the Legislature,, on: Bill, "An Act to Aid 
Small Municipalities to Comply with 
Statutes Concerning the Protection• anq 
Improvement of Air." (H. P. 1191) (L. D. 
1487) · . -
have had. the same under consideration; 
and ask leave to report: ' 
that the Senate recede from its action 
whereby it Passed the .1;3ill. to be 
Engrosl!~d; :.r.f:!~e_ge~from its action 
whereby it. adopted House Amendment 
"A" (H.405), · as amended by Senate 

. Amendment·'' A''tlieieto TS-239);. recede 
from its action wherebyit ·ado_l)ted Senate 
Amendment -" A" to House Amendment 

, "A"; inde~ipitel~~Q..Stl!one J?~J11;J.te 
Amendment ''A'' to House Amendment 
''A··; indeJ.iJ1l.tely .JlQ~Po.ne.. . .House 
Amendment "A";. adopt Conference 

. Committee Amendment"A" (S-334), 

. submitted herewith: and Pass the Bill to 
, be Engrossed, a_s arnended by Conference 

Committee Amendment "A"; 
that the House recede from its action· 

,r, 
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whereby it Passed the .Bill. to be 
Engrossed: reeede fr.om its action 
whereby · it. adopted House Amendmc;nl 

. Thereupon, this being a Bond Issue and An Act Providing Funds for Seriously 
having· received the al'firmative votes of 26 Disturbed Children in Maine. (S. P. 280) 

· ''A";· indefinitely postpone House, 
Amendment "A"; adopt Confer~nce · 
Committee Amendment "A": and Pass 
the Bill to b,e Engros~ed, as amended by_ 
Conference Committee Amendment·• A" .. 
On the part of the Senate: 

members of the Senate, with three Senators (L .. D. 9.92) · 
, voting in the negative

1 
was Passed to be , An Act Appropriating Funds to the 

Enacted and, having_ oeen signed. by the Department of Mental Health -and 
President, was by the Secretary presented- Corrections for Fire· Prevention and 
to the Governor for his approval. Structural Sa,(ety Improvemep.ts at the 

. - COLLINS of Knox 
O'LEARY of Oxford 

On the p·arf of the House: 
SMITH of Dover-Foxcroft 

. PETERSON of Caribou 
' ·Which report was Read and Aecepted. 

Orders of tht\ Day . . 
On motion by Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 

the Senate voted to take from the Special 
Appropriations Tab}e the following: . 

Resolve, Providing Funds .for Clients in' 
Special Age Groups Serviced by Cerebral 
Palsy Centers. (S. P. 327) (L. D. 1U3) 

An Act Providing Funds for Treatment 
Enactors_ _- . of Cystic Fibrosis. (S. P.126) (L. D. 412) 

The Committee on Engrossed Bills, An Act Providing Funds to Community -
reported as truly mid strictly• engrossed Mental Health Centers to Offset Reduced 

·the following:_ . . · . Federal Grants. (H.P. 1211) (L. D. 1525) 
· An Act to Require Ferries Opera ling in The PRESIDENT: The Chairrecognizes 
Ctlseo B.iY l<i be l~quippl'U with Hatla1; the sanw Senatm·. 

· Devifrs. (It P. 1151) (L. D. l-14f>l .. . Mr. lIUREH: Mr. Prnsident. l now move. 
· An Ac'l' to Hevi:H• An Act Relatii1g lo , that the·se bills anti. ;lll ac('ompanying 

Property Taxation whit-h was Enacted. by!· papers: be indefinitely postponed, and I 
the 106th Legislature. (H. P. 1664) (L. D,r would like to speak to my motion. . : · 

'1917) . ·. ' The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
· Which were Passed to.he Enacted and, floor. 
having been sjgned by the Preside1_1t, were Mr. HUBER:. Mr. President and 
by the. Secretary presented to the. Members of the Senate: L. D. U13, 
Governor for his approval. · · concerning Cerebral Palsy Centers, is 

· funded· in L. D. 1937 in the amount of, 
Indefiniteiy Postponed $20,000. If the supplemental package 

An Act Relating to the Constituent . passes, this program will be provided for. 
Service Officer. (H. P; 267) (L. D. 315) Similarly, L. D_. 412, concerning Cystic 

Comes · fron:i ·. the House, Indefinitely· Fibrosis, is funded in the amount of $17,500 
Postponed;_ •.. '. _ .. :·_ •• in_ section "H''. of L:- D .. 1937. And the 

On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, Mental Health Center funding is provided 
• tabled until later· in today's session} TI\ the amount.of $212,732 in section "O" of 
penph'tg Enactm~_nt. · L. D.1937. · · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
. Emergency · of the Senate that these bills and. all 

Ari Act to Create a Commission to accompanying papers be indefinitely· 
! Review Uie Statutes Relating to Juveniles, postponed? 
. Including the Statutes Relating to the The motion prevailed. 
i Juvenile Cour~. ( H. p. 127l)(L. D, 1752) Sent down for concurrence. 
' (On motion by Mr. Huber _of 
, Cumberl;rnd, placed on the Special 

~ • ' ,, 

, Approp1;iations Table:) 
On motion by Mr. Huber ol' Cumberland, 

the Senate voted to take from the Special 
Appropriations Table the following: 

- Boucllssue Ari A ct Re I a ting to State-wide 
' An Ac•t to Authorize Bond Issue in the Correctional Program Improvement: (H. 
Amount of $13,600;000 for the Highway and I?. 473) (L. D. 593) . . 

. .Bridge Improvement Program.(ij.<P. . An Act Making Supplemental 
1684) ( L. D. 1929) . . -·- ___ .. _ _ ____ ; · '· , Appropriations for the. Maine Human 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogmzes Services Council. (H.P. 626) (L. D. 772) . 
the Senator from Keimebe:c, • Senator An Act· to Reactivate the Governor's 
Reeves. ··· . . . . . . · . :. - . . Committee ori Children and Youth. (S.· P. 

Mi·. REEVES: Mr. Presiqent, might l .. 138) (L. D. 442) 
· inquire through the Chair what roads and The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
bridges iri what parts ofthe state. this is the same Senator. · 
referring to? Because there was a bond . Mr. HU.BER: Mr. President; I now move 
issue that was widely :publicized as being that these bills and all accompanying .. 
for rural roads, and when the time came in papers be indefinitely postponed.· · 
my district. tliere was no money for the .These bills are also provided for in L. D. 
roads, so I would just like to inquire what 1937 .. The first. measure, L. D, 593, 
this is? . concerning the Correctional Improvement 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from' Program, is funded at a $100,000 level in 
Kennebec, Senator Reeves, has posed a · section ."I'' of L. D, 1937. L. D. 772, 
question through the Chair to any Senator concerning the Human Services Council, is 
who may care to 1mswer. · ' · funded at $27,586 in section "G". L. D, 442, 

ThCChair recognizes the Senator frortr concerning the .Governor's Committee on 
Waldo, Senator Greeley.' · . . Children and Youth, is funded for $3,000 in 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President and section "P"; ofL. D.1937. 
Members of the Senate: This bond issue is The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

· part of the Governor·'s constru.ction. Cumberland,' Senator Huber, now moves 
program. If the Senator from Kennebec' that these three bills and all 
would like to know what roads are accompanying papers be indefinitely 
involved, there was a construction postponed. Is this .the pleasure of the 

. program passed out at the beginning of the: Senate? 
session that this bond issue was involved The motion prevailed. 
in, and if the Senator doesn't have a copy; I Sent down for concurrence. 
have cine right here in my hand and I will 
pass it to.him. · · · · 
· The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready: 
for the question? · 

~ . On iiii>Hon by Mr. Huber of Cumberlau'd, 
_ the Senate voted to take from the Special 

Appropriations Table the following: · 

Military and Naval Children's Home at 
Bath. (H.P. 1357) (L. D. 1659) 

An· Act Relating to Programs for 
Retarded Individuals in Boarding and 
Nursing Homes. (H. P.1052) (L. D.1326) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the same Senator. · 

Mr; HUBER: Mr. President; I now move 
that these bills. and all accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. 

L.· D. 992, for Seriously Disturbed· 
Children at Bancroft North, is funded in L. 
D. 1937 in the amount of $50,000 in section 
"L". L: D. 1659, concerning the Militar~• 
Naval Children's Home at Bath, is funded 
for $15,000 in section" "N". L. D. 1326; 
coneerning Pt·ograms -for· Retarded 

. Individuals· in Boarding and Nursing 
Homes, is funded for $100,000 in section 
"J" of L. D. 1937. - . 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the . Senate that these three bills - be 
indefittitely postponed, together with all -
accompanying papers? 
. The motion prevailed. 

On ~otionby Mr. H~ber of Cu~be~lan~, 
the Senate voted. to take from the Special· 
Appropriations Table the followirig: · 

. An Act Relating to the Advisory Council 
on the Status of Women, (H.P. 1138) (L. D. 
1432) , .. . ' . · · · 

An:Ad to Provide Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services to those Persons 
who are, Deaf or who have Impaired 
Hearing.JH. P. i65) (L. D:199) 

Resolve;- Appropriating Funds for. the 
Pharos House of Portland. (S. P. 477) (L. 
D.1610) . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. '· · 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now mQye 
that . these bills and all accompanying 
pap{\rs be indefinitely postponed. , · 
. The Council on_ the Status of Women, L. 
D, 1432; is .funded in section l'V" of the 
supplemental package. we passed 
yesterday in the amount of $2,500. The 
program to provide vocational 
rehabilitation. services to' those persons 
who are deaf is funded in the amount of 

. $25,185. in section. "E". And L. D. 1610, 
· appropriating funds for the Pharos Hou_se 

· in Portland; is funded in the amount of 
$15,000 in Section ''N" of L. D. 1937. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the Senate that these three bills and all 
accompanying .papers be indefinitely 
postponed. . . 
• The motion prevailed. 

On motioIJ by Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
the Senate vot_ed to take from the. Special 
Appropriations Table the following: ·· 

An Act Creating the Office of Dental 
Health. (H.P. 972) (L. D.1234) 

An Act Making Supplemental 
ApP.ropnations for Child Welfare Services. 
(H.P. 442) (L. D. 540) 
· An Act Appropriating Funds for the 
Osteopathic Student. Loan Fund. (H. P. 
1037) (L. D. 1323) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the same Senator. . 

Mr. HUBER: Mr, President, l·now move 
that these bills and all accompanying 
papers be iIJdefil)itely postponed. 

L. D. 1234, creating the Office of Dental 
Health; is funded. in the amount of $20,000 
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in· st•t·l.ion .. A .. of the supplemental 
paekagt•. L. ll. ~,-10, An. At•t. Making 
Supplemental Appropriations for Child 
Welfare Servkes, is funded for $1 million 
dollars .in section "F" of L. D. 1937. L. D., 
1323, Appropriatiri-g. Fundsfor - the' 
Osteopathic Student _Loan Fund, is funded 
iri the amount of $45,000 in section "R" of 
this bilL . · .. ---

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure· 
of the Senate that these three bills and all . 
accompanying papers be indefinitely'. 
postponed? · · · 

The motion prevailed. 

On motio1i ·by.-Mr. ~uber of 
Cumberland. the Senate voted to take from 
the Special · Appropriations: Table the 
following:• . 

An. Act to Clarify the Priori.ty Social 
Ser\'ices Program to Assure· Effective 
Utilization of State and Federal ·Resources 
for Human Services. (H. P. 1187) . (L. D. 
1768) . 

An Act Providing Funds for Payment to 
Residential-Schools -as an Alternative· to " 
Incarceration of Juvenile Offenders;• (H. 
P.655) (L. D. 809} . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognfzes 
the same Senator. , · 

Mr. ·HUBER: Mr. President. I now move 
that these bills and all accompanying· 
papers be indefinitely postponed. 

L.D.1768, concerning the Priority Social 
Services ; for Low Income Elderly, · is 
funded in, the. amount of: $1,160,321 in 
section :•C" of L. D. 1937. And L. D: 809, 
Providing Payment to ResidentialSchoqJs. 
as an Alternative to Incarceration .of 
Juvenile· Offeildei"s, is funded at $40,000 in 
section "K\' of L. D: 1937 .. 

The PRESIDENT: 1$ it now the pleasure 
of the Senate that these three bills and 
accompanying. papers be indefinitely 
postponed? 

The motion prevailed. 

Tabled: - June 18, 1975 by Senator 
sp·t•ers of Kt•nncbec. · 

Pending.:..:. Reconsideration. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

retabled until· later in today's session, 
pending Reconsideration. · · . 

· The President laid before the Senate the 
third tabled- and Specially Assigned • 
matter: 
. Bill, "An Act Authorizing _the Licensing' 

of Indoor Tennis Clubs, Indoor Ice Skating 
Clubs arid Golf Course Clubs for the Sale of 
Alcoholic Beverages.·• (H. P. 1631) (L. D. 
1906} . . . 

Tabled ...., June 18, 1975 by Senator. 
Corson.of Somerset. · 

Pending~ Enactment . . 
· (In the House - Passed to be Enacted.) 

Mr. Hichens of York moved that the Bill · 
and accompanying papers be Indefinitely 
Postponed. . , 

The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recogmzes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. ·· . 

Mr, CLIFFORD; -Mr~Pi·esident-and ·• 
Memberfof the Senate: This is a bill which 
we have debated three times. It was a bill 
that originally came in without any food· 
requirement. It allows these recreation 
facilities. to get a liquor licerise. The. 
objection was made, and I think it.was a 
legitimate objection, that there .was no 
food requirement attached, that it was 
somewh_at of a deviation from our current 
liquor laws. Now that. the. hilt has. been 
amended,thei:e is a food requirement,. and 
further; because it is somewhat of a. 
departure, it runs. only to the beginning of· 
the 108th Legislature, and the Bureau of 
Alcoholic Beverages is going to. have. tQ 
report to that legislature as to ho'Y the bill 
works, how the law works. .. . 

Currently, golf clubs have on a limited 
basis the right to serve liquor without any 
food requirement. This would allow these 
facilities, such as tennis courts and ice 

The President laid before the Senate the.. skating facilities; to have a liquor license, . 
first tabled and Speciallv ·Assigned and Ithink what itwill do is help to keep 
ma lier: . . . , ' . · . . them as 'public facilities and prevent some• 

~B}ll~"·An"."·1~cM\mendtng,hr-g1rterr5.-~··1>nneiU. pe1'1ITfps_ fni~1·ommg pr!vate 
llouseholdl'i'S Tax and lknl Refund Act to dubs and shuthng olf the rerreat10nat 
Expand. Eligi-bilily lo Recipient~ of opportunities that they have provided _to 
Supplemental Seeurilv Income." (H, P. · Maine cHiiens. · . . . . . · .. 
104) (L. D, 101) . It has beei1 thoroughly debated. I think it 

Tabled - June 18, 1975 by Senator is in a posture now that is acceptable to" 
Speers of Kennebec. · most of the members of the Senate, and l 

Pending.,.... Passage to be Engrossed. would hope you would vote against the,. 
(In the House --Passed to be Engrossed. motion to. indefinitely postpone and that 

as amended. by Committee Amendment this bill. could finally be enacted. Thank 
"A': (H-343) and _House Amendment "A" you, l\1r. President. i . . · . · 
(H-356}.) . . . The PRESIDE.NT: Is the Senate ready 

( In t.h e Sen at e - Co in mitt e e for the question? The pending question 
Amendment.'.' A" and House Amendment before. the Senate is the motion by, _the 
"A" Adopted,foconcurrence.} , Senat_or from York, Senator _Hichens, that· 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes this bill and all accompanymg papers be 
the ·Senator from Kennebec, Senator indefinitely postponed. ·. · . · 
Speers. The Chair will order a division. Will aH 

.Mr. SPEERS: :\Ir, President; this act.. those Senators in favor of' indefinite 
also has been funded in. the additional postponement please rise in their places 
appropriations act and. I, therefore, move. until counted. . · · 
that this bill and all accompanying papers A division was had. Nine having voted ih 
be indefinitelv postponed. . the affirmative, and 22 having voted in the 

The PRES.ID ENT: The Senator-: .from negative, the motion did not pre_yail. 
Kennebec; Senator Speers, now moves Thereupon, ·.the Bill was Passed to be 
that. L. D. 101 and all accoµipanying Enacted and," having been- signed by the 
·papers be indefinitely postponed. Is this . President, was by the Secretary presented 
the pleasure of the Senate·? · to the Governor for his approval. .• 

Teh 1notion prernikd. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
-· -··.· - the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator' · 

The President laid before the Senate the Clifford. . . . . · . ·. 
second tabled and Specially Assigned Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I move 
maller: reconsideration and hope you vote against 

Bill, .. An Aet to Require Public Hearings my motion; . • 
on the Appointments of Departmental The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Commissioners.·: (S. P. 429} (L. D. 1377) · 

Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, now 
moves that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby L. D. 1906 was passed to be 
enacted. Will all those· in favor of 
reconsideration please say "Yes"; those 
opposed "No" .. ·. ' . 

A viva. voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. · . . , · 

The President laid befor~ the Senate the 
fourth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: . . .. , . · · · 

Bill, "A!l ~c;t Establjshi_hg_ Educ.ational
. Requirements for Licensing of Real Estate 

Brokers," (H.P. 1677) (L. D. 1924) 
Tabled - June 18, 1975 by Senator 

Speers of Kennebec. . , . 
. · Pending_.,_~. A:dopti<fo-·of-Hotise 
i Amendrrient"A" (H-727}. . · ... 

_ (InJhe. $enate - Pas~t:!_d to qe Engro~sed 
as amended by House Amendments ><A" 
(H-727} and '.'B".(H-735),inconcurrence.) 

( In the House - Indefinitely 
Postponed.) . . 

(In the .. Senate .::._ Passage to be 
Engrossed was· Reconsidered:· Adoption of 
House Amen_dment "A" w·as 
Reconsidered.) , , . · . · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from- Kennebec,. Senator 
Speers. . . 

Mr . .SPEERS: Mr. President, I beg the 
Senate's indulgence. When I tried to offer 
an amendment. last night, I found that it 
was inconsistent. with some prior 
amendments· that already had been 
adopted, and what I ,would hope we could 
do in order to accomplish what ,we 
attemped t!t d!l. Jafit nig!it. would be. to. 
indefinitely postpone Uie amendments that 
are currently_Qn_the. bill,. and then I wilJ. 
offer Senate .Amendment S-341, which will 
become the entire bill, and. hopefully will . 
take· care· of the objections to this bill that · 
have existed, arid then we can have this go 
along and be passed to be engrossed, 
Therefore,. I, move the in.definite 
postponement of House Amendment "A", 

· Mr. President. · 
The . .ERESIDE.N.T.:...;.l'he._Senator..:"fro~.~ 

Kennebec, Senator Speers, now moves: 
that· House Amendment •'A.'' be 
indefinitely postponed. Is this the pleasure 
·of the Senate? · · · 

The ·motion prevailed. . . . . 
On motion by the same Senator, and 

under suspension of the rules; the Senate 
voted to reconsider its former action, 
whereby House Amendment "B'' was 
Adopted an._d; ori .§..UJ!s~qu~nt _II1Qtio11 J:>y. t_he. 

· same Senator. House. Amendment. "B" 
. was Ind_efiJJi.tel:ir Po£tP.m1e.d~ . .. . . _ , · 

The same Senato.r then presented Senate 
Amendment "B" a_nd moved its Adoption:. 

Senate Amendment "B", · Filing No'. 
S-34i, was Read. · · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator. from Cumberland, Senator . 
Merrill. . . .. .. , 
. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 
like to inquire. through the Chair. to the 
majority leader, the good Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers, how this bill is 
just amended would change the present 
law in _regards to. the licensing of real 
estate brokers in the State of Maine? 

The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from 
Cuinberlarid, Senator Merrill; has posed a 
question through the Chair to the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Speers, who may 
answer if he so desires. . 
· The -Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Kennebec; Senator _Speers. . . 
Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 

Members of tb.e. Senate: I can't honestly 
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answer the questfon directly that was 
placed. I can say, however, that the change 
m the b!U is that the requirement for an 

· examinal\ori. every six months of existing 
brokers is no h>ngei· in the bi II. But as lot he 

I change in the existing law, I am iinahle· at 
. this point to give ai1 cxplanathin mil\> lhat. 

. The PRESIDENT: Thct'hair rt•eogi1izl's 
the. Senator from Cumberland, Sl'nalor 
Merrill. · 

Mr .. MERRILL: i\h-. Pi·csidcnt and 
Members ol'lhe Senl1te: I ',im ecrtainlY far 
from an e:XperUri this i1rea: but [ han• 
t·eceived commi111icalions in regiml l1i this 
bilr from several. pi.•oplc; A11d sp~•a king 
without any great expertise, it seems fo me 
that one of the effects oft.his bill ·would be 
to change what the 1:equU-emenls already 
are' for becoming a tealCstate broker, 
which is the i:-ompletion of certaincourses 
,ind then' ari examination, ·and would add 
ori the requirement of taking riine credit 
hours iri business related cotlrses at an 
accredited university, and would pick up 
into this requirementeverybody except for 
people who are brokers for.the three, years 
p1;el:'eding 1978. Those people not only have 
td be licens~d brokers but they .have to 
have been. actively engaged or employed, 
so if somebody Were a broker who had 
taken. all these ·courses in the past and had 
passed< that course,. but he lic1dn't bee_n 

• engaging actively in real estate brokering 
for. the three years preceding 1978, . he 
would lose his license. . . 
' Frankly,' (think this st'ate has gone a 

little crazy in the licensing ·requirement . 
ara. I had some brokers· call me about this, 
bill and I had to tell them that it just runsi 
counter to_ my feelings about_ where we! 
shoul<l be goirig; If we keep going the way 
w~ are now,. I swear to God, a perscniJs 
g'bing to nave lo.be licensed lo wake· up 'in 
the morning. . 

. J don't see any need for this legislaUori. I 
call 't see a good showing that there is any 
casual relationship between.· heaping . on 
this new i·equirement arid in improving the 
quality of. real esta~e brokering .ih this 
state .. The only casual relationship I can. 
see i~ the casual relationship between the 
passage .. of this bill and. getting some 

· people out of the business and making it 
harder for more people to get into the 
business.. • . 
. I thirik it is going to mc1ke it especially 
hard for those people in rural areas that 
may want to become a real estate broker, 
may be.well known in thei.rarea,may be, 

. respected and trusted, and may in fact be· 
much more trustworthy than some of the· 
people who have taken all of.these courses,; 
and then we heap on this new requirement.-

selling hundt:eds of ~hou~and of dollars of 
properly. You are trusted and you have the 
confidence of the buyer a1,1d of the seller, 
you deal with attorneys, and "you are very 
innil\;ecl. · · · 

I I hink this is a good bill lll'l'HllSt' 
L'SSL•ntially it says yes, you ha\'l' lo· take 
more of an education, but if you can't gl'l 
llrnl education you ha \'e• another 
allernalive, and that is lo become an 
apprentice to a broker, to become a 
salesman: Even before I became a brilker, 
I said to some of· the brokers that 
something is wrong with this law, that a 
man should have to first work for a broker 

. before he b·ecomes a broker to get 
. experience. Y mi· don't get experience in 
the business World just by taking two 
courses and an examination, In fact, you 
use very little in many cases of what you . 
learn, · but you need the practical 
experience and this bill does provide for 
that, it provides for an apprenticeship. To 
become· a plumber you go through an 
apprenticeship, to become an attorney you 
go through thr~e years of education, which 
I guess must be equivalent to at least nine 
credits. So I think this is a good bill and 
doesn't abuse the licensing procedure,. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
the. Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Johnston. ' ·. 

Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: Having heard this 

I particular bill in Business• Legislation, I 
would just like to make a few remarks. I 
also share with Seriator Merrill the 
concern that he has·with·regard to the 
licensing requirements, that we tend' to_. 
legislate for the various businesses 
around the State of Maine. 

I think basically what this amendment 
does is f•emove the requirement of having 
lo go back to schoi>l foi·. the present real 
estate bi·okers around the state. The 
original intent of the bill. as I.understood if 

· in the deliberations at the public hearing 
and at the work session on the. bill was that 
there are some terribly complicated rules' 
in Maine -: the Land Use Regulation 
Commission being' one that was singled out 
by a number of people who came in and 
testified both for and against the bili- and 

. it was the opinion of some of the people 
that were concerned with the document at 
that time that those individ~als engaged in 
real estate w.ho had not been: subjected to 
what are fairly rigid requirements today, I 
think,' should have to go back. and get a 
refresher course of sorts so that they might 
be better versed in these particular 
regulations that have grown up around us 
over the past few years. I opposed that in 
the beginning, but as we got into further 
discussions of the bill I went along. 

Now, this amendment. removes that 

I think these things are seen by our people, 
the p·eQple outside. of-this special interest 
group, as simply ari attempt to keep people 
out of the business, as simply a response tQ 
a special concern of people. who are. 
concerned abQut competition. And I know 
that this amendment and this bill have 
been offered in good faith by a lot.of people 
whom I respect, but I am going to move 
indefinite postponement ofthis bill and all 
accompanying papers, and aslc w.hen the 
\Tote is taken that it be taken by the ''Yeas·': 

· capability, if yciu will, from this document, 
so I would concur with the Senator from 
Cumberland, Sentor Merrill, that the· 
document now should .perhaps be 
indefinitely postponed. And · I think the 
sponsor of the bill actually feels that way. 

and "Nays". ·.· .- , . · .- _. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chafr recognizes 

the, Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotz.ky: . . . . . · . 

Mr. TROTZKY :. Mr. President and 
Members ofthe Senate: I am a real estate 

· broker, And let me say that right now it is 
very easy to become a real estate broker; 
all you do is take two courses, take an. 
examination, and you are a broker. Then. 
Y9.U ,go out and you have pcissibilit.ies of 

- . rdo\vanfto-say-that I think this kind of 
legislation says something,· not about the 
real estate brokers, .but it says something 
that I don't lik~. about the people in this 
state, in that .it seems to say t.hat they doh 't 
have the ability: to .make the 
determinations in the buying .and selling of 
products. Now, I. don't care if they are 
houses and 1ots or potatoes, or what they. 
are, I think tbe people in this state do have 
the capability to make that determination, 
they do have the strength 9f character and 
mentality to make those determinations .. · 
And~ don't think we have to continually 

pass these licensing laws to make it safe 
for our citizenry to conduct their every day 
business. I would· concur with the Senator 
and join him in his motion to indefinitely · 
postpone this bill, ncrn<thal this 
amendment has been added. ·.---

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec. Senator 
Speers;· 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I think if we follow 
that line of argument and line of reasoning 
to its logical conclusion, then we might as 
well remove all licensing requirements 
and all various qualifications from aii.v 
profession. we· could have the attorney's 
come into the state · and just start 
practicing law without having to meet 
certain requirements and qualifications, 
physicians, surgeons, plumbers, 
electricians. · · -

It is . very. easy· to complain about the 
requirements for, licensing and the 
requirements and qualifications for various 
professions. It is ·very easy to rale against 
big. government and to say. that 
government: is usurping freedom of 
movement, etc., of various citizens who 
wish to engage in a particular profession. 
But I think that we are aH responsible here 
and I think that we realize that the reason 
we have· qualifications and. iicensing 
requirements . for all' of these various 
professions is simply to protect the people, 
to protect the consumer, from the 
individual who will come along and who 
will hold himself out to have certain, 
knowledge and certain educational 
background and certain abilities, which in 
fact he may not have. . .. _ ._ 

I have_ had .an opportunity to go down 
thrnugh this amendment, and the purpose 
of t4e am.endment and the 
accomplishment of the amendment, and 
how it changes the basic law at the present 
time, is simply to provide for various 
qualifications for real estate brokers, that 
they will have to have these various 
qualifications and have had this 
experience in order to hold themselves out 
to be a real estate broker .. · . . . · 

Frankly,. I am not.involved in that field, 
and.I would not dare to say what the ideal 
number of years or number of months, or 
credits, or whatever ·rriay be for an 
education. to hold oneself out as a real 
estate broker. I imagine that is, .as in all 
professions, a matter. of degree, a matter 
of judgment., But I certainly. would hope 
that the Senators would not feel that we 

. should have individuals holding 
themselves out in various professions who 
have not- met certain minimum . 
qualifications just ori the the9ry, that . 
government is becoming too meddlesome 
or doing something that it should. not 
legitimately be doing, because that simply. 
is not the case. These laws are written to 
protect· the· consumer, to protect the 
individuals, · · ·· · . •. . . 

I would make just one further point; that 
Senator Johnston from Aroostook· has 
touched upon; and that is that there really . 
are very complicated matters that this 
legislature and previous legislatures have 
written into law regarding various 
environmental aspects, land use 
regulations, site selection, site selection of 
development, the subdivision laws; etc,, 
etc., that do affect. very directly the 
pur~ha~e of property for whatever purpose 
an md1vudllal may be purchasing the 
property.· These aren't· very simple laws 
either. It takes a little bit of understanding 
and a little . bit of study to understand 
exactly what they do accomplish arid the 
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purpose and impact upon various pan•els In any easl', l don't think the burcll•n h;is spend th rel' years working as a real estate 
of lane\ throughout the stall'. So ii is lwcn ('atTiecl with this piece .of legislation. salesman. It is going to be difficult for him 
sonwlhing that real t•slate hrnkers should Thl're is eertainly no emergency to izo lo go and get nine credit hours at some 
bl' aware of'. I am sure that they arc aware rushing into this area. I think the most college. But he (;an take the courses ai1d, if 
of them at the present time, but I think that responsible thing to do is to indefinitely the test is proper, and I. think_ that it is, 
we should provide for.the assurance lo the postpom• this bin and a!I accompanying prove that he has this knowledge. U.nclcr' 
public that additional brokers,9r those who papers. . . . · the preseill law, this man could· become. a 
wish to participate. in this field it1 the The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes real estate broker and, I think, pj,ovidc a 
future should at least have the minimum the Senator from Kennebec, Senator valuable service to. his friends and 
qualifications and the minimum standards Reeves. associates. If we put thls Jaw into effect he 
that we fee! they, should ha,·e in order tµ ·Mr. R~EVES: Just one thing, Mr. would have a choice: he could travel tip to 
hold themselves out to be re.al ·estate· President. I think the Senator from Bangor to get these nine credit hours and 
brokers; and 'fhat's simply the purpose of Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has made then do these other twelve; credit hours, 
this amendment and simply the p\1q:,ose of. sorn.e excellent points about this, as has the wherever he had to do that, · or he could 
this bill. : · · Senator from Arrostook. If it is in order, I · become a real estate salesman for three 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· would like . to' move, that this bi!J _years. I don't think either of those choices 
the Senatm·· from Cumberland,. Senalor· re.commitled lo the Business Legislalion a1·¢ neeessa1·y or advantageous, and I 
Merrill. · . C~rnhue!1i(Pt(R'l'EftSHI·.DfuErtNhfr'1.: stTuhdey·c· h. ·a·i··r' ···w·~

0
·uld think that this bill isn ·t desirable. 1Vfr, MERRILL: Mr. i>t-1\siilent i11icl . - - The PRESIDENT: Is-the Seiuite ready 

Members of the Senate: As l unde1·stand advise Jhe Senatoi· that his motion. is in for the question? The pending question 
the present law, if you w·ant to become a order and does take priority over the before th.e Seriate is the motion by the 
real estate broker. you have lo take some motion lo indefinitely postpone. • Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill,. 
courses that are provided for by our that, this. bill and all its accompanying 
commission; and then you have to take an Tlie Chair recognizes the Senator Irom · papers. be indefinitely postponed. A roll 
examination, And recently, as I• Kennebec, Senator Speers. . . - call has been requested. In order for the 
understand .it, incorporated -into that . .Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of • Chair to order a roH call, it must be the 
examinationprocess'and frfcluded witlitlie- Kennebec; a division was h:ad~ Three- expressed des1re ofmoi:e than one fiftliof -
past type of· examination has been. an having· voted in the affirmative, and 26 those Senators present and voting. Will all 
examination which is a nationa1 having voted in the negative, the motion thoseSenatorsinfavorofarollcallplease 
standardized examination. did not prevail. · · rise in their places until counted; · .· 

If, in fact, the people who are presently The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Obviously more, than one-fifth having 
getting their licenses under this procedure the Senator from Penobscot, Senator arisen, a roll calf.ls ordered. The pending 
aren'tlearning and aren't being tested for Trotzky. . - . ; · • question before the Senate is the motion to 
.the knowledge that. they should have, I Mr .. TROTZKY: Mr, Preside_nt and indefinitely postpone this bill and all its 
suggest that the first thing we ought to try Members of the Senate: I think the good accompanying papers; A ''Yes" vote will 
is to.make that test reflective of.what we . Senator .from Cumberland didn't really be in favor of indefinite postponement; a 
want those people to know. I think that it des_cribe the whole bill here. A person, if.he "No" vote will be.opposed., • .. 
already is, from my limited understanding lives in·. a rural. area and is not· near a The Secretl:!,rY_WUlf1!1Ub!;l .rnll. 
of it, but if it isn't, before we heap on the college, doesn't have to go to college. This ·. __ . , ·- ROLLCALL . . 
requirement of courses, why don't we go bill says "in lieu thereof''; in lieu of those YE AS : . Sen at ors Berry', E . ; 
.with making the test, test what we want to educational requirements, "a person may Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Collins, 
test. and st>e if. that works. instead of qualify as an applicant for examination as Conley, Corson,. Graffam; Graham_, 
making these emirses. It could be very wi.•11 a licensed. broker by being actively Greeley. Hichens, Huber, Jackson; 
ihat a person hadn't been:a .real estate engaged_ or employed as -a, real estate Johnston, Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, 
broker before but was \'ery expert in these salesman in Maine for at least three years O'Leary, Reeves. . . . · . 
matters, extremely expert; and would immediately.prior to the application." In NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; Cummings, 
know all this information without taking. other words, the person is apprenticing Curtis,. Cyr, Gah11gan, ·• Katz, Pray, 
these courses; , . . himself to a responsible broker and Roberts, Speer~. Thomas, Wyman: · ·. · .. 

Now, this bill adds on to the courses' there.fore fearns. ABSENT: Senators Danton; Trotzky: 
requirement that he has to go to some This bill will upgrade t.he real. es.fate A roll call was had. 19 Senators.having 

,-coHege,..:.:XhaWs-going_t0-.be-a~iffi.GulL~~Pmfession.,checausa.asJLis..xighLnow.,J.he_~-~YQ.te<Lin_tl}e,1!_ffiJ:.m.ath~e,_a11!l,.U S.e.nl!t0T..L. 
requit·einent for some people to meet that requirements are very simple to get into having _voted in the negative, with two 
are.n'tas fortunate as my constituents that the real estate profession and the truth of Sena!ors being atis":nt, .the Bill was 
liveright nearby a college. , . , . the. matter is that there, are too many Indefm1tely Postponedm concurrence. · 

I would. like to say one thing. I don't think brokers coming . into the field. Many of · 
that it is responsible just to rale away at them are completely inactive and some of The President laid before the Senate the 
every licensing requirement. Obviously them just make one sale a year, and so on. fifth tabled and Specially Assigned 
we have to have some. But I think that But.I feel very strongly that this will matter: - . · 
when this legislature has put before it• a .upgra.de the real estate profession in the Bill, "Ari Act to Clarify Standing before 

· new or more rigorous license requirement, same way that educational requirements the Board of Environmental Protection." 
the burden ought to be on the proponents to upgrade the law• profession, the .. medical .· (S. P. 352) (L( D. 1152) · 
show why and to prove why something pr~fession,. and other professions. I also Tabled _:_,. · June 18, 1975 by Senator 
more stringent is needed. Before we. add believe very strongly that a person should Speers ofKeimebec. · . ; · · · 
one ·more layer of regulation; one more serve an apprenticeship before ending up Pending-Reconsideration. 
layer of rfquirements on • any of our · controlling the sale, again, of hundreds of On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
citizens; I thmk the bltrden ought. to be thousands of dollars worth of real estate. retabled until later in today's session, 
place-d squarely on those who want it to . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes pending Reconsideration. · 
show why it is necessary. Now, I don't the Senator from. Cumberland, Senator 
think that burden has been met .with this Merrill. ; . - , 
piece of legislation, and until that burden .Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I will be 
1s met, I think, it is irresponsible for this brief but I want it to be clear- and let me 
legislature to heap another burden upon give an example:. Let's say we are talking 
some Mairie citizens who are trying to do about a ruraUown quite a ways- fioin a 
something in this regard. college, say Searsmont, and the person 

Now; a:person called me up in favor of who lives in that town has been a farmer 
this general bill and pointed out that there · most of his life and has bought and sold 
were some people - and this person was a . some property. on his own, and as had 
real estate broker --. in t11e business that occasion to engage in a lot of real estate 
were dishonest, and said that was why we transactions and. is orettv knowlede:eable 
needed this. legislation. I wish. that by aboufthe real estate law, and he decides 
sending, somebody to college .for nine that in his retirement he would like to put 
credit hours we could assure honesty I this knowledge fo use, he would l~ke to put 
have. spent a lot of time in colleges and I the trust and faith that people in the 
think. it is at least safe to say that there is community have developed, in him, ovel' 
no relationship between the time. spent the years of knowing him •imd associating' 
there and. honesty, and if there is one, I _am with him, to advantage and to be a real 
afraid it might be reversed. .estate brokei:. This guy doesn ·t warit to 

The President laid before the Senate the 
sixth ta.bled ang Specially Assigned 
matter: . 

Bill, "Am Act to Provide the Citizens of 
the State of· Maine with Uniform Qul!,lity 
Pharmaceutical Health Care," (S. P. 345) 
(L. D. 1146) . · . 

Tabled· - Ju11e 18, 1975 by Senator 
Conley of Cumberland.' · · · 

Pending - Reconsideration. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec. 

retabled _ until later in today's sess1on, 
pending Reconsider.ation. 

The Presiiferiflaiifoefore the Seriate the 
seventh tabled· and Specially Assigned. 
matter: · 

Bill; "An Act Relating to Commercial 
Fishing and the Increase of Certain · 
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Lil'l'IIS\' 1"l'l'S Is'slled by the l>l'part llH'llt nf 
Ma1ine Resources.·• (H; P. 1118) (L. D. 
1415) . ' . · 

Tabled - June 18, · 1975 by Sen·ator 
ConleYof Cumberland. · · 

Pending::__ Enactment. 
( In thP House -- Passed lo be I<;naeted. l 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair reeognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. . 

Mr .. BERRY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This bill: 
overhauls 'all the lice·nse fees charged by 
the Department of Marfoe Resources., 
including the wholesale, retail, and fishing 
licenses. Of. particular interest _is the: 
increase in the lobster license from $10 to 
$20 .. The license fee has stayed at $10 for 
man·y years. The l'ee, in a large part,. is. 
paid nu111eri<.•ally by people in the so-l'allt•d: 
spot1 lobstering business who fish a few 
trnps, so to that C'Xtent these people. 
without any question, probably pay very 
dose lo !i5 lo 70 pereent of the fees t•olleeled 
by the department fot' lobster fishing. So 
the fee itself is tantamount to dedicated .. 
revenue, and this bill provides that the 
increase will go into the general fund. and 
the bill appropriates from the general fund; 
alike amount of mo1iey which willbe used;: 
to a large extent, to provide additional' 
wardens. · 

i\lr. l'rl•sidenl and MemhL•rs of. the 
Senate, really it isn't a great deal of monev 
we are talking about. Again, wheri you go 
into·theretail seafood dealer's license, for 
example; from· $2 to $10, a 500 percent 
increase, and into the interstate 
transportation of shellfish, from $35 to $.50, 

· another 40 percent increase. We get down 
to removing lobster from the shell, which 
is from $10 to $25, a 150 percent increase. 
There are so many increases in this bill 
that when you really total it up it looks like 

· they are tripling their operating budget. 
Probably when you boil it down it goes 
from a 40 percent to a 500 percent increase 
in almost every one of these items in the 
bilL . . ... . -... 

Now, the chief e.xecutive campaigned on 
a promissory note to the public of this state 
that we wouldn't have a tax inerease, or a 
major tax increase. I consider this not a 
major tax increase but a very substantial 
tax increase in·dedicated revenues. Now, 
if there are any bureaus or bureaucracies 
that. we can't control, it is the bureaus 
which are under dedicated revenues. Once 
you give them the monies to work with,' 
they just continue to grow and grow and 
grow, . . . . . · .· 

For. those reasons, Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate,. I am going to 
move the indefinite postponement otlhis 
bill. and I would ask for a division.· · Now, in all the testimony- and·much of 

it was very· conflictihg -'- we have had 
from the lobstermen through the c;ourse of 
these hearings and previous sessions, the 
lobstermen have been; in a vast majority, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
.· · the _Senator. fro_m Washington, .Senator 

, in favor of the two things this_ bill does .•.. 
increasing the fees and providing for more 
warden service. lt1 ·addition. the bill' 
provides for a m arinl' specialist in 
shellfish work. whieh is lobster and clams, 
p1imarily; al1 ·C'xtension agent to help the. · 
fishermen out, one. and the provisions 'of' 
six: wardens and an assistant attorney! 
general. . · · .. · , •._ 
· Now .. l am UH• l'irsl person to fight. 

against bm·eaul·t·aer burg·eoning, but lhis 
is neither an _im·n•ase in tax nor an 
increase in bureaucracy because there are 
dfrect tangible benefits accruing not only 
to the fishermen in the state but also to the" 
people of the state resulting frQm this. We 
have had a great deal of trouble .in the 
enforcement of the marine resource laws. 

· the wardens get tied up in court. and it is 
extremely difficult and_ really is, 
impossible to adequately administer. the 
affairs of the· departm~nt. _ . . - . . 

I feel that the people involved who are, 
paying these increased fees are in favor of 
it.· At the hearing there was practically .no' . 
opposition to the bill. So I would hope we 
would pass this bill to be enacted. . , 

The PRESIDEN';I': The Chair recognizes, 
the• Senator. from Cumberland, Senator· 
Conlev. · · · -· · .. 

Mr~ CONLEY: Mr. President ·and: 
Members ofthe Sen·ate: I thank the good·. 
Chairman of the Maine Resources· 
Com'mittee, Senator Berry, for his: 

. exp!arrntipn of• the bULH.Qwe_v~r, I think;· 
we ought to call our attention to exactly · 
what the increases· are in this particular' 
item. . ·. · . - · 

The· scallop· license; for example, has . 
· been increased from $10 to $25;. or 
· equivalent. to a 150 percent increase. 

Secondly, the resident sea moss lic_ense, 
not much; from $2 to $10, but a 500 percent 
increase. We get down into the fee for the· 
licensing. for claims, which was. $3 
originally, and has no_w gone to $10,. 
another 333 percent increase. We get down/ 
into the license fees-for wholesale seafoodl. 
dealers, a. 40 percent increase, from $35 to; 
$50.. . 

Wyman. . · , 
Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and 

. Members of the Senate: I must agree with 
the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley. I think a small increase. 
might have· been in order, but these are 
very strnng ine1·eases. · 

Now, we have. lifted the resll'ictions on . 
lobster fishing licenses so the so-called 
sterilman, if he goes on a boat, will have to 
get a license, and that wHI, require two 
lieenses for the two men on the boat, which 

· wiH be $40: I just think we are going too · 
fast. with this thing and it is too steep an 
increase. I certainly hope the motion to 
indefinitely postpone will prevail. . .. , 

.The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President, - the 
increases were set on a uniform basis, 
which h_as not been done in the past. There 
have been all sorts of license fees ranging 
from ·2, 5, 10; 15, any odd.mimbered 
amounts were put on the books. So for the 
first time there is a uniformity here iri the 
license figures. That explains the reason 
why some went up more than others. Also, 
some went up more than others because· 
there. i1, more money involved to· the, 
licenseholder. . . . 

Now, in general, let me just refresh your 
mind; and you can do it yourselves,. as to 

· what has happened to the price of lobster 
· i,irice the license fee was set at $10 many, 
· many years ago. Probably at the time that 
lobster .fee was set at $10, I dare say; 
lobsters might have been selling for 50 or 
60 cents a pound. And right now they ha '(e, 
of course, within the past 12-month period 
been over $3. A large part of this increase, 
of course, has stayed with the fishermen. 
So an increase of $10 to the fisherman who 
gains hislivlihood using his license, a $10 
increase fa' a really small amount. The· 
increase to the wholesalers and the· 
retailers has not been opposed by them, 
and again the increase in the fees is 
commensurate with, the volume of 
business dorie by the_ licenseholders. 

. The revenue is really not dedicated and 
_the legislature has total control .over what 

is going to happen with lhe Department of 
Marine Resources. 

The Senate has heard me through lhis 
session bemoan the fact that wr are 
making precious little progress in 
handling our lobster problems. This is one 
item lhat we ean handle and feel sure that 
we are taking at least one step in lhe 
lobster fishery business to help it out. 

Finally; I think we all know what has 
happened to the price of clams, ap,d the 
commercial digger can. well aford 'the 
rather modest· increase in the clam. 
license •. So I would hope you would vote 
against Senator Conley's motion and pass 
this to be enacted. . . · , · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair.recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves. . 

Mr .. RE:IWES: M.r._ Presi_cl~l).t, 1J.s. a 
member of the Committee· on Marine 
Resources, I also signed the Ought to Pass 
Report; and approve of this bill.· I 
understand that these fees were long 
overdue for art increase, that they are still 
away below other states, that the· funds 
from· these fees are spent for, the people 
who pay them and, therefore, they Were 

•. not opposed at the public hearing by public 
testimony and I don't thin:k they are 
opposed by rank and file fishermen. . . 

I appreciate the remarks of the minority 
floor leader, Senator Conley, but I think in 
. this particular case the increases in fees · 
are justified- and I hope the Senate will 
defeat this motion.. .. . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
'for. the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by. the 

. Senator from·. Cumberland, Senator 
Conley, that• L. D; 1417 and aH its 
accompanying papers be. indefinitely 
postponed.. . · · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman. 

Mr. WYMAN: _Mr. President, l would 
'request a roll.call on this. 
. The PRESIDENT: A roll calr-b:as been 
requested on the . motion to. indefinitely 
postpone. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting .. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
roll call please rise in their places until 
counted ... · . . . 

Obviously· more than one-fifth hav-ing 
· arisen, a r.oll caJl is ordered. _ . 

The Chair,recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Cummings. 

Mr.s. CUMMINGS:. Mr. President, I 
sign!.'!d the Oughtto Pass Report and I am 
going to vote for this, but I would like to go 
on record as being opposed to the fact that 
a license should reflect the rewards that 
come. I think the cost of a license should 
reflect . the necessary costs of the 
department that is carrying out the rules 
and regulations that are necessary to 
make an industry or an activity conform to 
the lawi and that it shouldn't reflect· 
necessarily the income. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

· Conley. . . . . . 
Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I 

commend the good. Senator from. 
Penobscot for her views. My only question 
is that when you look at a budget which is 
almost similar to a Part II budget, in a 
sense, with ·a 40 percent to a 500. percent 
markup in these fees, I ask you as to·what 
kind .of a bureaucracy you are letting run 
away from the hands of the legislature. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? . The pending qustion 
before the Seriate is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
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l'onlt•y, 11ml L. I>. l.(l!i and all its 
;1ci-0111panying papt•rs lw incl(')'inilt•ly 
poslponed: A "Yes" vole will be in favor of 
indefinite postponement: a "No" vote will 
be opposed. 

The _S~~r~t~ry will call the roll. 
. ROLLCALL 

YEA_S: Senators Berry, E.; 
. Carbonn.~au_, Conley, Corson, Graham, 
Jackson, ·Johnston, Marcotte; O'Leary, 
Pray, Wyman. · 

NAYS: Senators Berry, R;; Cianchette, 
Clifford, Collins, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 
D11nton, Gahagan, Graffam, Greeley, 
Hichens, Huber, Katz, McNally; Merrill, 
Reeves, Roberts, Sp.eers, Thomas, 
Trotzky. · 

A roll call was had. 11 Senators having 
voled in the. af'firmath·e. and 21 Senators 
ha\'ing voted in the ncgalilie, the motion 
did not pre,·-ail. · · 

Thereupon, the Bill was, Pass.ed to be 
lt;naded aild'. had1ig been fiigned by the 
President, was by tlw Secretary presented 
to lhe_Go\'ernor Joi• l}is approval. 

·r- --

611 motion by Mi~. KatiofKennebec;-tne
Senate voted to I ake from the table the. 
following Specially Assigned matter: 

.. Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Provide Lifeline. 

Electrical Service for Older Citizens." (S. 
P. 8) (L: D. 20) . __ . 

In the Senate Jttne 12, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed _as amend!!d by H~use 
Amendment "A'' (H-722) and Committee 
Amendment ••A'' (S-255), in 
non-concurrence. · · ' . 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by House 
Amendment_ "B"' ( H -7 7 7) ; in 
non-concurrence. . . 

Tabled_ - earlier in today's session by 
Mr. KatzofKenhebec. ,_ 

Pending - Motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot lb Recede and Concur. ·. · 
· Mr. Katz of Kennebec then moved the 
pending question; • · · · 

Thereupon; the St'nt1tt' \'otcd to Reredc 
and Concm•; · 

· Rt•t•onsith·n•tl l\lnlh•1· · 
The following Bill was held on June 18, 

1975, at the request or l\fr. Speers of 
Kennebec. pending Consideration: . 

Bill, "An Act Designating the Bureau of 
Taxation as the State Revenue Bureau and 
to Correct Errors and Inconsistencies in 
the Property Tax Laws.'-' (H.P. 110) (L. D. 
156) 

(In the House - Passed to be Enacted.) 
_ (In the Senate - Passage to be 
Engrossed was. Reronsidered; 
subsequently; Passed to be Engrossed as 
amended bv Senate Amendments "A:,' 
(S-36) a'nd ''B'' (S-339), in 
non-concurrenre. l , 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the,Senate voted to reconsider its former 
action whereby the Bill was Passed to be 
Engrossed; 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. ' 

Mr. SPEERS: i\Ir. President, by wav of 
explanation; the two Senate. Amendments. 
are in conflict· with one another, and it 
would be rriy purpose to indefinitely, 
postpone Senate Amendment "A ... I 
would, therefore, mo\'e that the Senate 
suspend the mies to reconsider its action 
,,·hereby it · adopted Senatt• Amendment 
"A" . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Kennebec, Senator Speers. now· moves 
that the Senate suspend the .rules and 
reconsider its action whereby it adopted. 

Sl•nalt• Anll'ntlmcnl "A". ls this .tht• 
pleasme or I hl' Senate'? 

The motion prevailed. 
On further motion by the same Senator, 

Senate Amendment "A" was Indefinitely 
Postponed. 

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Engrossed, as amended, in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence: 

surviw. We are locked in a struggle today, 
this state is locked in a struggle, for the 
American market with all the rest of the 
states that produce potatoes, notably 

· Idaho and Washington. If.we lose that 
struggle with respect to processed goods, 
we can kiss the potato industry g<iodby in 
this state. 

I have some serious questions which I 
raised yesterday, and I won't belabor 
them again, regarding this particular bill 

Reconsidered Matter and the license and bond which it will 
The following Bill was held on June 18, !'equire of the m~anufacturers. I think if we 

1975; at the request of Mr. Johnston of continue to pass these laws until the state 
Aroostook, pending Consideration: controls, the potato industry; the 

Bill,-"An Act Making Potato Processors marketing, the producing, and the 
Subject to Certain Provisions of the processing of it, I guess then to get into the 
Licensing and Bonding Statutes for the business all you_ will_ h1!,ve_ to do is win an 
Bonding of Potatoes." (H. P. 794) (L. D. election. But along a little further down the 
967) road we. will do away with the. elections 

(In the House - Passed to be.-Engrossed also because they too are of a competitive 
as amcndt'd by Committee Amendment nature. , . 
"A~' (H--160) · as amended by House I would like to remind the Senate, 
Amendn1ent "A" Thereto (H-680).) inasmuch as this has: been referred to 

(In the Senate- Passed to be Engrossed yesterday in da bate as purely an 
as• am~_njlejl by -Co111_mitte_e~AJ!l~ndllltmt__ Aroostook matter, and it was referred to 
"_A" as amended by House Amendment some- itr'the evening~and~again-this-
"A" Thereto, in concurrence.) · morning as an Aroostook matter between 

Mr. Johnston of Aroostook then moved. Senator· Cyr, the. good Senator. from 
tl:fat the Senate reconsider its· former· Aroostook, and myself, that it is not-. I 
action whereby the Bill was Passed to be would like to ask you how many people in 
~ngrossed: _ . . this state, how many persons, are engaged 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the in· one way or another .in growing, 
floor: harvesting, ·or producing a product sold to 

! Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and· another? And what about those who.grow 
Members of the Senate: Last evening I and sell timber, harvest fish and shellfish; 
sent the Senior Senator from Aroostook a blueberries, corn, vegetables, even those 
note regarding a matter on which he and I: .who extract minerals from the soil, and all 
ofttimes agree and ofttimes disagree, but of the others?. Each of these people, each of 
it did not regard L.D. 967. I do not consider these persons, firms if you will, sells his. 
that the friendship of myself and' the product to a manufacturer .. or processor, 
Senior Senator from Aroostook· is more and those manufacturers and processors. 
important· than the potato industry in are watching what we do here today. . 
Maine; but it is a friendship which I for one Now, in Aroostook County four of the five 
cherish and should not want it to go lacl,dng processing plants are for sale. Buyers, 
because of a misunderstanding. If the prospective buyers, have come and gone. 
spirit in which I· sent that note to the They were aware and distressed at the fact 

·Se11ator was misronstrued in some that this legislation was even pending. I 
quaiters. imd if it •js m~· fault that it was am not saying it is the reason that they 
misl'onsl rtll'd, bl'C'mlSl' ii was sent as a came and that they went empty-handed, 
goodcmt1m·etLd1itling~wg;_11:iling tll1llL~L -~Jlut theyfave !!omunJL.gone. It is an 
matlt•t·, I apolozige to lht• St'11ator rm· that important quesf1011. · · 
misunderstanding. .. I feel very strongly that Item 18 on page 

With respect to L. D. 967, I had this bill 9 of tod_ay's calendar, the study which we 
held because there is an amendment which have proposed, can help. I ·believe. it can 
I have been asked to offer to this bill by one help because it will secure an input in this. 
processor in Aroostook County, and it is matter, in the solution of these problems. 
the processor, I continue to say, of which We will get an input from the marketing 
wearethemostproudandwhichwewould community, from. the prqducing 
be sorry to see leave Aroostook. I am not community, from the processing 
going to offer the amendment because. it community, and from the general.business 
asks that the growers in Aroostook County community at large in Aroostook County, 
be included in the licensing and bonding all of which, will suffer if this· piece of 
law,· L. D. 967, which is before us again legislation happens to -be fallacious and 
now. happens not _to work. So I hope the Senate 

The reason I am not going to offer the would_reconsider this _matter... and I would 
amendment is because when a potato ask when the question is posed that the vote 
farmer goes to a processor to sell his betaken by the "Yeas'.' and "Nays". -- · 
goods, his wares, he sells potatoes that he The PRESIDENT: _The Chair recognizes 
is going to produce in the future. And.if theSenatorfromAroostook,SenatorCyr. · 
those potatoes happen to be worth $4 a Mr. CYR: Mr; President and Members 
l;>arrel, and he produces 20,000 barrels, of the Senate; I share the concern of the. 
that is SS0.000, and the maximum in the · good Senator from Aroostook, Senator 

: law here is $50,000. If it i1; $50,000, there are Johnston, in regards to the processor. We 
a great many farmers, and I might even are not trying to hurt any processor 
number myself among them frqm time to whatsoever. We need them. We neecl them, 
time, who could not produce such a l:>ond, and we need them badly to dispose of our, 
so·such a sale would not be possible. crop. However, they should not forget also. 

that they need the farmer .. And I agree 
We don't survive in the potafo-indiisfrY 

any more without the processed product. 
In 1973; 53 percent of the potatoes consumed 
in this country were consumed from a 
p1·ocess state, remanufactured. If we don't 
process potatoes in Maine, _our table stock. 
industry and our seed industry will not 

. with the views of the gggd Senator that we 
doesn't like to see them-,-l think the word 
that he used. was. "disappear'.' from the 
scene, or something of that nature. I don't 
want to see 250 farmers disappear froin the 
scene _either. And if the large processor 
that we .have in tr011ble right now· should· 
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dl'l'lan• \'oluntary l>ankrupl<'Y undt•rTi,tlt• 
11. as sun· as I am standing ht•rt•. hPfon• 
you today. you nrt• going to lut\'l' 2;,() or':mo 
farmers that. tll'L' going lo go down !ht• 

. drain lht; same way and. the pol a lo 
industry will be entirely disri1pled in {ht• 
county, 

The good .Senator from Androscoggin 
mentioned yesterday that this. is an 
Aroostook Coµnty probtem, which it is, and; 
I would like to remind my colleagues thaf 
15 members of the county delegation are in . 
favor of this and only two are opposed to it, · 
I would also like to remind you that this i.s 

. not merely. a county matter. All .of these, 
pr:ocessing plants except two have loans 
under .the MGA. guaranteed by the 
Guarantee Authority of the State of Maine .. 
If they should go dovm the drain bee a use of. . 
poor ma1111gement, poor finant'ing' 
management, you can.rest assured that we 
are going to have lo resolve that problt•m 
<mthe floor of Uwse chambers, So you are. 
interested i11 seeiilg, every one of us in the 
State of. Maine~ that they are financially 
capable, .. · . '. r: . . . · . . . • . · 

The:·good Seirntor nieniimis or af leasf 
alludes to. the. fact that if ;.ve pass this 
legislation we. may threaten th_ese 

· processors. I have here a copy of a report 
before me of 20 states, 20 slates; and most 
of them are iil competition, that h·ave in 

· existence licensing and bonding that 
applies to b.oth the dealerships and to the. 
processors. Only three of them, or two 
states besides Canada, including Arizona 
and Maine, ·have .a bonding and licensing 
law thatapplies to the processing industry, 
only Maine and Arizona and Canada, All 
the other states have such legislation as we 
are discussing here before us today. Only 
North Dakota out of this group of states 
qoesn't, have anything .. It doesn't have a 
licensing and bonding la,v applying to th.e 
~ealership and. applying to the processing 
mdustry. And strl,\ngely enough, in North· 
Dakota the same outfit which is delinquent 
tothe·tmie or.i•~'million,dollars with Olll;. 
Maine farmers \\1ils. delinque1it in North 
Dakota to the tune of 2\-2 million· dollars, 
and the. state has had to come into the 
pictui·e and guarantee to the ba'nks a loan 
to take rare of lht• farmers. And that is llw 

· orily slate besides Maine that cloe:m 'l 11;1 ,·e 
this bonding und licensing law applying lo 
dealerships.· . . . · . . . . 
. The problem of this processing plant 

that:! am. mentioning, the: majo1' one, 
which is delinquent to the farmers, their 
problem started about four years ago 
when they built this plant in North.Dakota. 
They drained the c1ssets from theii- Maine 
plant. to _build that plant. Subsequently,.
they ran. mto trouble_ because it cost more·. 
than they had planned on, and they had to.· 
keep on draining. this plant to be able to · 
keep the otli.er one. alive. Now, was that 
fair? Was that fair to our Maine farmers? 

Now, all thaf this law would do~ and I 
will. conclude with this ..:._ all that. this 
would do is require that when a processor 
or a dealer, applies for a license, he has to 
satisfy the Commissioner of Agriculture 
that he is an applicp.nt of good character, 
integrity and rep_u,tation, and is financially 
responsible. What i& going on right now is 
that they are draining their processing 
plant. to feed the eight subsidiaries that 
they have built to handle all kinds of other 
products; ~o handle. their farms. They have 
a. cattle farm. They ha.ve over 20.000 
acres, ~s I ~entioned to you yesterday_, of 
goi,>d pnme !arm land: They grow between 

. Q,.OOQ and. G.,000 acres of potatoes in. 
. competition .with the farmers. Andi couldt 

l'nllnH•ralt• shopping t•t•nlt•rs. parking lots. 
hotl'ls. motels, rarm equipnwnl and 
mat'hint•ry. In fact, inciclenlally, with this 
rarm t•qnipment company llu1I tlwy have. 
llwy have sold this spring farm t>quipnw1ll 
to lht• farmers and charged them 12 
pcreent. on the Joan that they made, 
!'armers to which they· owed money for 
potatoes that they brought to their 
processing plant, on .which they are. 
delinquent~ . and there is no interest 
whatsoever to be paid on that. · 

So this is mild. medicine which is badly 
needed. It won't help the situation today, 
but we hope it will give the Commissioner 
of Agriculture the authority to monitor the 
financial capacity, and in case they get 
into trouble; they can call them in and say, 
look,· you better shape up or else we · are 
going to withdraw your license within a· 
year or so. This _is all that. this legislation 
will do. · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Johnston: 

Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and·· 
Members· of the Senate: The tille of this act 
is "An Act Making Potato Processors 
Subject to CertainProvisions ", etc. It does 
not· single out one ·potato processor.• The 
good Senator from Aroostook is talking 
about one potato processor, the one that is 
past due arid has been for almost a year• 
now. We agree oh that, it is wi'ong. If they 
had .been fraudulent in the conduct of their· 
business, it would be finally settled in a 
court of law, and I hope it is. This bill is · 
written for all potato processors. . · 
• Now, the State of .Idaho is No. lin this' 
c.oirntry,.We used to b~ No. I.The State of 
Washington is No. 2. We used to. be No.2. 
Neither of those states has a law like this· 

. that you· are going to write here today, if 
you pass this bill. Neither one of them; and. 
we have researched both states. There is a 
body of Jaw ih Washington.which does riot 
single out potato processors: it is for all 
manufactured food .products and it is a 
great body of law. And what I am asking 
for, and what the indi.1stry is asking for, 

· and what the community is asking for, is a 
chance to come back here in January after 
getting 'an input from all of ll.1ose people. 
The only input to this piece pf legislation 
ht'n> came from a half dozen members of 
the Maine Potato Council. All we, are 
askirig for is a few short months to study 
this :problem and come back here with a 
body of law, similar to what we have in. 
Washington and Idaho, that will allow us to 
fairly treat this situat.ion and to fairly 
compete with those other states. · 

- Tne PRESIDENT: Tliecl:iair-recogriizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr: -
· Mr. CYR: Mr; President and Members· 
of: the. Sen.ate: I· disagree with my 
colleague from Aroostook. Idaho is 
definitely on the list for a lic~nsing fee for 
dealerships and also for processing, and so 
is Washington State. 
. Now, the good· Senator is talking about 

the lien law which has been removed from 
this'. It was the intention to tack the lien 
law onto this bill. And the good Senator 
from Aroostook, Senator Johnston,· 
deserves_~Jot of credtt for his opposition; 
his early o·pposition to the 'lien law, 
particularly the. way· it· was. being 
presente.d, and I compliment him on that.· 
He certainly did a good job in presenting 
his point of view, and ·we are honoring that 
point, of view. W~ a.re in·. favo.( Qf studying 
the hen lawdurmg the mtenm from now 
until the special ·session. However; the lien 
law is not on this bill. This bill is only to 

anwnd .a law lhal Wl' havt• on lht• hooks 
tml,1r, lht; bonding and lieensing law for 
llw cll'alers whi('h wt• passt•d inHJ71, whil'h 
has ekaned up that situation. It hus . 
eleailed up our. 'dealerships. Before that 
we used to have some fly-by-nights thht 
used to come up to Aroostook and open up a 
little office somewhere on the corner, buy 
potatoes fr:om the farmers,.and then before 
you knew it they were gone. They were 
gone and they left the farmer holding the 
bag. This lien law that we are talking 
about has cleaned up that situation, but the .. 
processors were not under that law. · 

So il.~w- all we are doing is amen din~ that· 
law to mciude the processors. And this list 
right here tells you that there are 20 states, 
including Canada, that have that bonding 
l~w on their books, And only two of these, 
Arizona and Maine, don't ha.ve it for their 

· processors. All the others have it for their 
processors. . · · . · · 

Now, I respect the good Senator's view, 
Senator Johnston, on the lien, and I also 
agree with him that it shouldn't be tacked 
onto'this. It should have a separate public. 
hearing because on that lien law you have 
a divided industry, you have a: divided 
delegation. But on the bonding law you do 
not have that. division. You. have got the 
Potato Coimcil. as the one that· is 
presenting this, and they represent the 
farmers in Aroostook County: You have 
the Pot.atQ Commission, and you have.the 
banking, institutions.· You have 
businessmen; because these businessmen 
are interested in seeing that the farmers 

. get their money so·that th!)Y can get their 
money too,, The only ones that · are. in 
opposition to it are two from the delegation 
ancl a few farmers, particularly those that 
·are owed two or three hundred thousand 
dollars by the big processor.that we are 
talking about and are afraid. that they may 
rock the boat. That 1s all there is. . · · 

Now, as far as trying to point the finger 
at one proce·ssor,. we are not. We have 
thr:ee pmcessors that are in trouble, three 
processors out of five that are. in trouble 
and ·need this law: The· only reason I 
mentioned the. other one isbecause they 
are delinql,lent to the farmers to the tune of 
41h. million dollars .. One of the others is 
$200,ooo; and I don ·t have the figures on the 
other one, but they are financially weak: · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 

, roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present. and• 
voting. . . . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec., Senator Speers. ., 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I ask for a 
call of a quorum. , . .. .. 
--The. PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

_ Kennebec; Sen...!t9r_$_peers, ij_s\{~tor a; call 
of a quorum. · . . · · · · . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr,· . 

Mr. CYR: .. Mr. President, could I ask 
. what the motion is on the floor? . · ·. 

The PRESIDENT, The question was the 
question as to the availability of a quorum 
in.the chamber., At the present time it is 
quite obvious that there is a quorum 
present. . · ... 

The pending question before the Senate 
is the motion by the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Johnston, that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby this 
bill was passed to be engrossed. 

The Chair recognizes that Senator. 
Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and 

Members. of the Senate: Senator Cyr said 
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that the Maine. Potato Commission is in Signed: 
favor of this bilL · The Maine Potato Senators: 
Commission, which is made up of WYMANofWashington 
processors, growers and marketers,. . MERRILL of Cumberland 
opposes this legislation. The Maine Potato Representatives: 
Council, whieh is an organization of which DRIGOTAS of Auburn · 
I am a member; is in favor of the' SUSI of Pittsfield 
lt•gislation:. Then• is some question in my COX of Brewer 
mil1d, then• was sonw question at tlw · M lJLKERN of Port.land·· 
lhxalion lwaring; and there was·sonw lMMONI<~NofWestParis 
(Jlll'slion at tlw agrieullurnl !waring on this FINI•:MORE of Bridgewater 
bill as lo how tlw mt•mbl•rs of the l\l;iim• . MORTON of Farmington · 
PolatoCouncil ai·e polll•d on these mul te1·s.· · The Minorit.vof the same Committee on 

·The ·PUE_ SI DEN. T: tlw C_hah: i.·.ecogn_izes . the same subject matter·reports that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. · · the Senator l'rom Aroostook, Senator Cyr .. · Signed: · · 

iVIr. CYR: M1·, President, ugair1 l Senator:. 
disagree with my good friend and JACKSON of Cumberland 
colleague from Aroostook, Senator · Representatives: 
Johnston .. The. Commission is in favor. of DAM of Skowhegan 
the bonding law .. l hope that the Senate will MAXWELL of Jay 
vote "No" on the reconsideration move. TWITCHELL of Norway 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been Comes from the House, the Majority 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
roll call, it must be.the expressed desire of Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 
one-fifth of those Senators present. and' Committee Amendment "B" · 
vcitirig'. Wilr alrtnos-e Seriators in- favor of- - - Which reports were Reade- .. 
ol'dering a roll call please rise in their Mr: .Carbonneau of Androscoggin then 
places until counted. . . . . · m?ved_ that the Senate accept the 

Obviously niore than one-fifth having Miono~ity Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
arisen,. a•roll call is ordered. The pending' Committee. . .. 
question before the Seni1te is the motion by The PRESIDENT: The.Senator has the 

. the Senatoi: from Aroostook. Senator fl0<>r. . .. 
,Johnston that the Senate ret'onsider its. Mr. CAR BONNEAU: Mr. President, I 

· al'tion' wiwrebv this bill was passed.to be. would first like lo darify one point here 
mgr/1ssed: A "Vt•s·· ,·oil' will bl' in favm· 01: tha_t Sl'l'ms uncl~a!" in ~he mh1~s of many· 
ret•onsidcration • a ··No" \"Ole will be lt•g1slators; und 11 1s tlus: the licensees do 
opposl•d. · . not g~_t an additional Hl pert>e1~t discount.at 

The Set>reta1·y will t•all till' roll. the Kittery store, They buy tor the same 
ROLL CALL price that everybody else does. .. 

YEAS: Senators f3erry, _E.F., Jr.;' Now. let n1e address.myself to the 
Carbonneau, Cianrlwtte, Clifford, Conley;- amendment you have before you, House 
Corson,: Greeley, J arkson, Jt)hnslon;: Amendment 796, I believe. The title of this 
Marcotte. Merrill, O'Leary. Pray, Roberts; amendment is quite contrary to what the 
and Wyman. · · amendment. calls for. The amendment 
· NAYS: Sehators Berry, H.N,: Colli11s. calls for punishing, you might say "'7' you 

Cummings, Cui-tis, CF, Gahag,.w; might call it that --the licensees. I would 
Graffam. Graham, Hichens. Huber, Katz; like to call to your attention that the 
McNally.' Reeves,· Speers. Thomas and licensees of this state pay about $80,000 a 
Trotzky: · . · rear in_license fees, and now we are telling 

~~~-~"'ABSEN~,Senator..Danl.on:~-~~the.m.,Jl:rn.L!b~LJ.!illnot __ buy_.Jiquor at the 
A roll call was ·had. 15 Senators having· Kittery store for the.same-price as you and 

vott;d in the affirmative, an_d 16 Senators. I can buy it. You know, thii; is jusUike_ 
liavmg voted m the negative, with one ·saying,, "Look, buddy, you, are. a truck 
Senator being absent, the motion did not. firm, you have got two trucks, and there 
prevail; are two gas stations down there. One sells 

the gas for 50 cents a gallon and the other 
Papers from the House ._ one sells it for 53. You have to buy where 

Out of order and under suspension of the · . they sell it at 53 cents." I don't think that.is. 
rules, the Senate voted to take up the right. There is a principle involved here, 
followfng: and I think we should pursue that_. 

Enactor . ·. Earlier in the session we had before our 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills Liquor Control Committee L. D. 492, that 

report as truly and shictly engrossed the would have. equalized liquor prices 
following: throughout the_ state and would have 

An Act to Provide Mtnimum Standards meant that licensees as well as our citizens 
for the Protection of the Rights of would have been paying equal prices 
Residents of ~ublic Institutions. (H. P. throughout the state. The bill failed to 
1219) tL. D.1807) · . become a law. This meant, of course, that 

Whic.h was Passed to be Enacted and, licensees could still obtain a 10 percent 
luwingbeen signed bv the President. was discount on their wholesale purchases at 
by the Secretary 'presented to the all state stores except Kittery, and at 
Govern01· for his approvnl. · Kittery they could still purchase at retail, 

as could evervone else. · ' 
Committee Reports 

Hoi1se · 
. . . Di\'ided Report 

The l\lajorily of the· Committee. on 
Taxati_oi1 011, Bill, ·· An Ael tu Establish ii 10 
Pereent Surcharge on Spi1ituous, Vinous 
and ~fall Bewrages Sold at State Liquor 
Stores." (H. P.1432) (L. D.1691) 

Repo1ts that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Coqimittee Amenderimt ,;B" 
(H-.796). · 

We then had before 0111· committee a bill 
that would ha,·e created three. ot four more 
stores in the state the same as the Kittery 
store. or at Kittery pJices. both wholesale 
and retail. This also failed of passage. So 
at this point in time the legislature has said 
let's leave well enough alone. Now, with 
this bill we are trying to change that. 

I must admit that this is an eleventh 
hour effort to raise some money, While .I 
recognize that the sale of liquor is a 

privilege and not a right, I have serious 
doubts as to the constitutionality of this 
·amendment. You are saying to the citizens 
of · Maine that you have the. option of 
purchasing your liquor in Kittery at lesser 
prices than you can ih your local 
community. I consider this both a right 
and il privilege. This is. by action of the 
legislature. By the same token, this 
amendment, if passed, would say to the 
business segment of our state we are 
denying you .the;- right and privilege. I also 
suggest that this is discrimination of the 
highest riature.' I hope you ·wm go along 
with me and lay this matte1· to rest once 
and for all at this session, at least. 

Now, one more thing I would like to call 
your attention ,to is that these licensees are 
more. than just citizens-of the State .of 
Maine, I believe. ·They are tax collectors 
and they are taxpayers. Let's talk about 
them as taxpayers. They pay their tjlx on 
inventory, they pay their tax on their 
personal property, and they pay their tax 
on real estate property. They collect sales 
tax for the·.·state,' for the federal 
govemment- they collect the. withholding _ 
tax. Now_, let's be consistent. Yesterday we 
voted on a bill to in.crease the workmen's 
compensation, or wl).atever it was, and 
soon.er or later this is going to be paid by 
the employers of this state; we all realize 
that. Now, we are going to tax them some 
more by denying them a. right that 
everybody else has. I don't believe that is 
right. It is.not fair. We are supposed to be 
fair here. I hope you will go along with me. 
Th;mk you. ' : · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. · . 
. Mr. SPEERS:· Mr. 1:,-resiilent and· 
Members of. the. Senate:· If the good 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
(;arbortneau; really wants to have' 

· llcensees treated exactly the same as 
everyone else in the State of Maine, then 
perhaps we should be coming in with a bill 
here that would remove any discount price 
for licensees whatever .. That obviously is 
not what we are doing, however. . · 

· I-tliink4he4itle-of'· thi-s'· bill~ besides--~· 
raising $8pG,00Q a year foi tl1e State of 
Maine, could really more accurately be 

. entitled, Bill, An Act to Clarify the Original 
Purpose of Establishing the Kittery Liquir 
Store. The whole purpose of establishing 
that store in the first place was to present a 
competitive situation with the State of New 
Hampshire in an effort to stem the 
purcliase of liquordii an fridividual basis,· 
at a. retail basis, in the State of .. New 
Hampshire and to have this liquor brought 
into the State of.Maine. We were losing a 
considerable amount ·of revenue because 
of that. The idea was to give the individual 
purchaser, the one who would go down 
there and purchase at retail, or the 
individual tourist coming into the state in 
the summertime an opportunity to 
purcp.ase liquor in the St:ate of Mai,).!e fQr. 
the same. amount of money that he would 
pav if he were to purchase it in New 
Har:iipshfre. . · . · 

This store was never intended to be what 
it has become, and that is a whole.sale 
outlet for licensees within the State of 
Maine. And what has happened is this:· 
licensees right now can purchase liquor at 
any of the stores in the State of Maine at a 
10 pe;-rgC;'nt dii,couv.iwhich,.if.we fQUow the 
arguments· of the ·good Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Casrbonneau, is 
discriminatory. It is discriminatory 
against you and ine as individual· 
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',pµi·el11iia•1·s. Rut. lll'\'('l't lwl(•ss. that' is !Ill' 
.situation. a lil'l'llSl'l' may purchasl' at 

. wl)olesale al· a 10 perce1Jl. discount. The 
· price :at the• liqi.t0,r store ·in Kitte1;y is 25. 
· percent lowei: than at other stores in the 
State of Maihe.. So obviously what is 

· .h~pp~ning;,. ins.lead. of· accepting a. 10 
"percent diseount at other stores acro~s lhe 
_·state; tbe Jicens.ees who ate w.holesalers: 
wiU purchase at the Kittery store at a 25 
percent discount. And we certainly c·an't 
blame them for that, It is obviously good 
business. practice to pick up an extra 15 
percent. discount. However, . that really 
was notthe purpose of the stote in Kittery. 
of establishing that stoi'e in the first place. 

ma~·b!; at night he becomes a boWP l'ilk•r.' 
ls this what we· want to do with our 
businesses here in the StatL•. of l\laine'? If 
:we need moriey in Maine, let's bite -the 
bullet .. And I am willing anytime the rest of 
leadership wants to bite the bullet. Let's 
put iH for· an increase in ·the Stae income 

· tax, not this mickey motise type of funding. 

York :-\aid a little while ago, yoti are going 
lo m_ake- these people frauds; cheats. How 
can you sl1ip t.he wife of one of these 
restaurant owners· or. licensees from going 
down to Kittery,· tci • buy liquor as she 

. pleas·es?. There is no way you 'Can stop her. 
.And then put it in•the back of the car and 
then after 12 o'clock at night bring it into 

; the place of business and funnel it into the-
/ bottle with the tax·stamps, You.see, in.the 
:Kittery store, the bottles that are sold. 
:there don't have a M'aine.·tax stamp. All 

I
f other store.s do. As- ll :reeyult, the restaurant 
owner ·or the licensee h.i.s to have bottles on 
the shelf that have fhe Maine tax stamp. 

· . No)V;l am not suggesting tliis ce1:tainly,
1 

•_but i:rrnny ·states chai:g~ a high.er price for; 
wholesale purchase of liquor or purchase 
of:liquiir. for n•salP, a highl'J' pril'e than 

We should do what we can to be fair to 
every inqustry, especially the hotel-motel 
and J'estaurant industry, an ind,ustry that 
does nothing but good. It raises• millions of 
d(!llars of· revenue in sa}es taxi income 
taxes, and like the good Sena or from 
Androscoggin said, property taxei,, 
personal property taxes, and provides 

. employment for. many of our people here 

. in the State of Maine. This is a bad bill, it is . 
an unfair bill, it isn't even an·enforceable 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator fro~ Yqrk, Senator Hichens . 

, Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President; this is a 
· rare and unusual experience- for me this 

· what·an individual ea11 purchase·a bolllt• of 
li<t~l()l' 111. And ii Sl'l'lllS to me that in these' 
l.inws that :in• ,·pn· difl'ii-ull tinws for the 
Sl,rll• of l\'laiilt', wlil,.IT \l'l' han• alll'lllpkd 
lo l'ilHI a1hlitional monil's to 1'111id' SOll\l' of 

'Lhe \'Cry needed :.)1id. very important 
. programs tha.t WI? would like to see funded, 
'that, we· nave ,ittempted to' find. some 
additional m0tH'Y in most every area thal. 
we can, and it seems to rhe thal:this is a 
very logienl nncl ll•gilimate ni•ea lo-fund. 
some uddilional mimcy, beeause it really 
was not the purpose nf that Kitrery,,;tore in ~ 
the l'il'sl place . lo be anolhe1: wholesale 
outlet. And i I' there is ever a time to correct 
ai1d_ establish the orig~ial ptirp~se. more

1 clearly; I would submit that• this. is the, 
time, andl would oppose the.inrition of the · 
good Seriator from· Androscoggin, Senator: 
Carbonneau, to accept the Minority Ought1 

N.cit .to Pass Report. And Mr .. President, I. 
would ask for a roll call. . ·· ·· 

The.PRESIDENT: A roll call had been 
requested.-. · .. . ., 

The Chair i·ecogniies the Senator from 
York. Senator·Da.nt.on~'- . . 

. bi.ti. l.jt1d I am ashamed to have u bill like 
lhis ,before· us at this 11th hour lo rnise 
$800,000. And to try lo enforee this bill, we 
will pl·obably spend $1,800,000, .This hill 

· l!l'Sl'rVl'S to be defe·aled, and I hopi.• yon do 
so . 
. The PRESIDENT: 'rhe Chair recogni:t.e~ 

··the. Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
:m1ber. . . . . · 
· . Mr: 'HUBER: Mr. President and 
.MQmbers of the Senate: l rise to support 
the ren1arks of the Senator from 
Kenn·ebec, Senator Spee1·s. It was not the 
origi)rnl intent of the legislature to provide 
a substantial disl't)unt to licensees. The 
original intent was to prevent retail bµyers 
froµ1 gping ,ieross. the border to New 
Hampshire and to try to get these sales 
back in the State of Maine. Tliis move·· 
resulted in a sµbsfantial windfall for 
licensees, and we are now facing a special 
interest determined to preserve its 
windfall:. - · .· · · • · · 

In terins of the funds. raised, we have 
app-i;bximately five to six hundred 
thousand dollars. available ·as· estimated 
surplus after the passage of the· current 
services budget and the .hutnan services 
package passed yesterday. There are 
various state obligations, including, .for 
example; the incorporation of the Town of · 
Rockwood, which will cost the state about 

·Mr.• DANTON, MF .• P.resident· and 
Members of, the Senate: The majority 
leader spoke,.about revenues, It seems at 
tl)is 11th hour onee again the h.otel-motel 
and·restaurant industry is hit f01; whatever 

:revenues he may want to raise perhaps for. 
some of his pet LD's that. are on the 
Appropria_tions Table. And he is right, thnt 

·store w_as opened up so.we could c_otnpete 
with New Hampshire. l was here during 

· the)05th :whe11 the majority leader was1i:t 
here,. and at. thar time· the original bill 

1 called for four such stores, including· our 
warehouse here in Hallowell.. It· was 

!decided that many areas' didn't want to 
hav:e discount liquor stores. in. their; 

. districts; so we ended up' withthe Kittery 

. ·$140,000. There are other things, such as 
the. slud·y of educational finance, 
reimbursement of the interest of the 
teachers retirement that we also 
·mentioned yesterday, and other state 
·obligations which will reduce this amount 
c·onsiderably. I think it. will be not 
responsible to use every. ~ast peni)r of the 
estimated: surplus, leavmg nothmg for 

. emergencies which may occur under our 

store. . . :.. · 
There was nothing written in the bill at. 

.· that time that liquor licensees could not go· 
there to buy their liquor, and if they do go 
there, J woulq like to remind the majority,. 
leader, maybe they- are going .there 
because they can ge~ a little bit of a break 
on a product tha.t will help· them· make! 
their mortgage payments and property tax: 
payments and perh'aps m,eet the payroll, if 

· ,someone can go there and save a few bucks 
on any purchase. And there is atisolutely 
nothing wmng with that. I call that being a 
good businessman. · . 
. Another point I would like to touch on 
this morning is this: What we. are doing 
With this bill here is that we are taking a 

.man who is an honest businessman and we 
·are forcing him to become· a cheat and 

· .fraud by not going lo that store himself as 
a licensee but by sending one of his friends 
to: go ther~ and ·buy liquor, and then he 
ta.kes it into his place of business andl 

admittedly .austere budget. . · 
. I think also on the Appropriations Table 
there are worthwhile LD's whjch deserve 
our full consideration, and without the 
fundin·g provided by this measure; I don't 

:see how we conceivably can fund these. I 
lhope the Senate will.resist this. ·spe~ial 
· interest and return to the original intent of . 
the pricing.· at the Kittery store; in the 

!meantime denying· the licensees this 
[windfall tha.t they have .been· enjoying. I 
1 hope we will d~feat the measure b~fore us 
and. accept. the Majority Ought to .. Pass 
Report. · . · · 

.. 'Tlie PRESIDENT:' The Chair i;ecognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin. Senator 
Carbonneau. · 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I rise one more 
time to call your attention to how ai:e you 
going to enforce this bill. If you do enforce 
it, you are going tri li.'ave to hire pe·ople to do 
the job. Now, this thing is going to prqdtice 
$800,000 perhaps, but. perhaps not, . 
because, as the go_qd Senator Danton fr.om 

morning when I have to - .I don't have to 
get up, but when I willingly_ get up and 
support the ·good Senator from York.• I 
think. this· is a very discriminatory 

· measure. I voted · against h.a ving the 
· Kittery store 'in the first place as a cut-rate 
store, but now that it has been set up.that 

. way I thin\< we are discriminating against 
the motel and hotel owners and the other 
buyers down in that area. Last week we 
hacl the same thing put in to discriminate 
against them as far as the room tax was 
concernedi1 don't know why these seem: to 
be the targets this year of being put under 
pressures and having. added taxes and 
having added costs put to t.hem. But.I will 
have to vote along with him this morning, 
and.it is a pleasure to do so. · . 
· The PRESIDENT: The. Chair recognizes 
the· Senator· from Kennebec, Senator 

. Speers. . •· · · . · · · · · 
. .. Mr. SPEERS: _Mr. PresidentJ am very 
sorry that the question of the whole tourist 
industry and motet and hotel owners has 

'been drag~ed into this particular.debate. I 
. am especially sorry that mention was 
m.ade of another idea which did fly around 

. these hall:j arid among some members of 
leadership about the possibility of a room 

· tax and tving thatin with this particular 
bill; and· saying that the motel-hotel 
industry has been made a target in this 
session.' I' would submit that that bill 
providing for a room tax has not even seen 

. the iignt of day. It has _not seen the light of 
day because the leadership of this 
legislature did not. wish to make. this an 
additional problem for the motel arid hotel 

·industry. ~oto say that they hiwe become 
a target !think ism entire error. . · 

. .Now, the question of enforcement on this 
particular bill has been i'aised. If you .read 
.the amendment, ·it says that no one may 
_purchase__ ljqijpr at the, di_sc_otmt in th,{ 
Kittery store for the purpose ofresale. And 
I would submit that all that has to ·be done 
is to put a special stamp on the liquor that 

. is being sold by the. Kitte~y store, a special 
color or whatever; and 1t would be very 
easy fo enforce because if those stamps 
happen to show up in a bar then obviously 
they were purchased there for resale .. At 
. any rate; this .is· an enforcement 'problem 
and I am sure t.hat the Liquor Commission 
is going to, be able to take ·care of that 
particular problem, · .. , . . 

. - .· Nc:i w--;--we·-ar e talk ini a ho u t 
discrimination. l think there is another 
way to look at this sitaution of wholesale 
purchases being allowed in. Kittery,. and 
'that. is that,. of course, the store is in the 

· extreme southern portion of the State of 
Maine. Now, if· we really wanted to 

. eliminate discrimination,. we should 
increase the discount of all other stores 
from 10 percent to 25 percent. If that is 

. what we are' talking about, arid if that is 
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what ·wt• want to ht• t'otH't•rnt•<l alll>11l. the 
"tlisl'dm'ination, then 1i·hy lrn,·t•n't 11:t• st•t•n 
"thal suggestion by· lhe opponents of l_his 
legislation? It is disl'riminatory lo luive 
that store in the extreme southern portion 
of ·the state, disC"riminatory against the 
small ousinessman, the small motel or 
hotel owner, who C"an't afford to _make a 
trip down. toKittery w_ith a large truck. 
every three or four weeks or however often 
he would have to make the trip in order to 
bring the purchase back. . 

AIL we. are. trying to do is to establish 
more clearly the original intent of that_ 
store, that it be. available for retail 
purchase, and that the disc'ount of 10 
percent still be available to purchasers of 
the motel and hott'l industry.· And 
incidentally, if they really do feel·put upon, 
there haw bt•t•n ideas flying around here 
to take awa)' tlw discount altogether. That 
idea hasn't go1w ,·er)' far either. So again, 
they are not beilig made \ht• target. But all 
we are. trying lo do is to say that the 
discount of 10 perl'ent shall apply to all 
motel-hotel ownei·s, all individuals _ who 

_ wi"sh_to purl'_hase at \\:holes ale; and that the- -
oroginal purpose of the store be more 
directly clarified. · . . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
. the Senator from.York, Senato1; panton .... 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: The majodty 
leader 1s tryirig real hard to sell a i·eal 
bad bill. Immediately 11011· hr talks about 
how we are going to.enforce this. We are 
talking about $800,000, not $800,000,000. So 
now we ai·e going to take and hfre people to 
pufstamps on the bottles, hire more people 
and have them go µround to all the liquor 
licensees in the _state - an_d they number 
quite a few~to see what bottles they l:lave 
on their shell-es. 
· There is, no possible way that the 

majority. leader oi' anyort~ else· iii this 
Senate can 1·eally justify this bill. We 
aren't talking that much monev, We are 
talkitig just t'nough monej· to take care of a 
few pt'! LD's that· are on lh_at 
Appropriations Tahll'.· I know 1 don't have 

· any LD's on llnit table. l made up my mind 
~WlienI camt'~fiet'e 111 J anuarythat 1t was· 

going to be tough sledding, and for t)Jose 
wpo want~d LD's with money. on· them, 
they might as \\'ell, face reality, there is 
just no money to be given ou_t.-And for us to 
raise money in a fashion like this here, to 
tax an jndustry, and I am_ talking about the 
hotel-motel _and restaurant industry that is 
really hurting - let's not forget th~ gas 
crunch that we had last winter:. rriany of 
my friends in the business haven't bailed 
out ylc't-and if they are going to the Kittei .. y 
store, believe me. they are going through 
necessity .. They have. to make. a -saving 
somewhere; they are hit every which way. 
Utilities are up. heat is up, taxes are up, 

Let's faC"e it, we are all businessmen in 
this Senate and ,,·e know what it is like, and 
I don't think it is fair at this_point in time. 
that we should ha,·e a mickey mouse bill 
like, this here to raise a few bucks; We' 
should kill this bill and do away with it. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator frorri Androscoggin; Senator 
Clifford. . - __ __ . : 

Mr, CLII<,FORD:. l\lr. President and 
l\Iembers of the Senate: I think that .one of 

. the issues here i!:l the original intent of the 
105th Legislature. and it seems to me thi1t 

pn~tty dirtkult to gl'l up lll're and say that area an• going to· ht• purl'hasing llwir 
tht- intPnt or tht' 105th Ll'gislalul'e was only liquors'!· 
for retail. If that were the intent, then it The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
seems to me that would have been written York, Senator Marcotte, has posed a 
in the bill. · · question through the Chair to any Senator 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes who may care to answer .. • · 
the· Se_nator from Washington, Sena for The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Wyman. . Washington, Senator Wyman, 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President, I 
Members of the Senate: We are talking understand there is a liquor store in York 
about 1.6 million for the biennium, not that is about maybe five or six miles from 
$800,000, which is a littl~ bit more money. the Kittery fltore, and that they can buy it 

Now, I don't have any LD's on the table, there with the 10 percent discount now. If I 
any pet LD's, sol can concur with the good am wrong on that, I will stand corrected. 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. So ·.The ,PRESIP,ENT: The Chair recognizes 
that. isn't my problem. As it is now, it, ts _the_Senato!_f!:_orri. Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 
unfair because a licensee from Aroostook Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. Presidei1t, I woµld 
County: for instance, perhaps can't afford like to pose a question through the Chair- as 
to go down there and buy liquor, but.the to whether this tax- is going to be used to 
people nearby can and the large people fund L, D. 1740, the· $619,000 for the 
cm1. Now, if this bill is passed, it will treat railroads? I would like to know this 'before 
e,·erybody the same. They will buy it from I vote on the question; 
their local stores and they will all pay the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
same price, and the Kittery store will be Oxford, Senator O'Leary, has posed. a 
made a store only for retail purchases. question through the Chair to any Senator 

Now, yesterday we had Commissioner_ who may care to answer. 
Ingraham in -before our committee~ and· --The Chair-recognizes-the-Senator from 
before .we came out with a nine-to-four Somerset, Senator Cianchette. . 
Ought to Pass, the committee members Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I am 
queried him and asked him all the one of those people who has a bill o"n the 
questions that they could thin~ of. He satd Appropriations Table that needs funding . 
he couJdsee no problem in enforcing. it. In my opinion.:.. it_ is an. extremely 
And now we hear this problem raised of meritorious bill. It means a lot to the 
how are you going to enforce it. He is people in my district and a lot to me to see 
closer to enforcement than we are, and he · thaf bill passed, if that makes me 
says that he can see no problem, that. the something other than an honorable man to 
large licens~es who. buy the most of the . support a_ pi_e_ce . Of legjslatig11 Jh;iJ sets 
liquor aren't going to risk their Ii cerises by . priorities and figures out where the money 
buying it in New Hampshire or by buyin_g if is going ·to ·come from t9 take care· of 
and putting it in different bottles or doing problems that we, have and that have 
something else. · · arisen in · our districts .. Because of the 

Now. a bottle of liquor maybe will sell for . philosophy of the legislature, pro-rooted tiy 
$5, and they will get maybe 20.drinks or 25 the vote in the state for a governor 'who 
drinks out of it, so you are talking about said we want no new taxes; we are locked 
approximately 5 cents difference on a bar into a situation, I believe, politically that 
drink._And they haven't hestitated to go up we are not going to raise new taxes this 
on the prices of their bar drinks - most of year .. For· that reason, I· think it is 
them are at $1.50 now and .I don't think incumbent upon us to find. ways to fund 
this approximate!)' 5 et>nts is iinfair and I those meritorious bills that we come down 
don't think it is going lo dl'il'e any of them here lo support and work for in the interest 
out of business. They an• t•ertainly making of our people. · 
plenrsr-m111mren11umr;'7.uul~rnhey are~TuTnlflfi1s IS a fair way. I donTllimKiITs --
good, honest people, whil'h most of them as unfair as has been. represented; you 
are, I don~t think they are ~oing to do 3:s know, what is good for tpe goose is good for 
Senator Carbonneau described, pour 1t the gander. I would much rather see things 
from one bottle to another. . . remain as they are, ·but this is a source of 

In New Hampshire, as I understand it, income that could be saved and could be 
all the liquor has to be bought by the used for something that. I think has a 
licensees. from one store in Concord. They higher priority, and that is why I am going 
have to go there. and get it,. Now • .we are to support this bill. _ . . · · · · 
putting everybody on an equal basis, . I have heard a lot about this bill being 
whether they live in Aroostook County or unfair. I don't quite understand that. 
York Cou_nty, and the one thing the Simply because we are talking about 
licensees can't do is to buy it from- this. people who are now authorized by the law 
Kittery store. I don't think it was ever to receive a 10 percent discount, I don't 
intended to go_this way,-although I can knowhowwecansaythatisrairandatthe 
agree with Senator Clifford that it perhaps. saine time say it is unfair that they be 
is a little bit difficult to know what the treated differently when they are already 
105th Legislature thought about it, but I . being treated mtich-differeritiy all over the 
am sure they neve1; intended this kind of an state. And "I don't. like the insinuation 
unfair situation, and I certain_ly hope you because I am going to. identify myself with 
will o·ppose the rnotion of Senator supporting this legislation that somehow I 
Carbonneau. am bad or.inconsistent or immoral, and I 

And remember, after having resentthata.littlebit. . · 
Commissioner Ingraham in for perhaps an The PRESIDENT,: The Chair recognizes 
hour yesterday. and the. committee the Senator from York, Senator Danton. 
members· asking all the questions they Mr'. DANTON:· Mr. Pr-esident and 
could, we finally came out nine to four Members of the Senate: No one here said 
Ought-to-Pass, and he could see no that .anyone is immoral or anything else. 
problemwith enforcing it. . As far as the bill being unfair, that is 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes exactly what it is. And if the good Senator it is diffkult in the 107th Legisuiture. to try 
to determine the intent of the· 105th 
l...egislatm:e. The best wa~· to do that is to 
read the originaHegislation, and if it didn't 
prohibit the purcliase of wholesale liqtior 

· the Senatm: frorri York, Senator Marcotte. · from Kennebec doesn't li!ce it, well, that is 
Mr. MARCOTTE: Mr. President, I what I feel about this bill. it "il:l just an 

by the_ HC"ensee.s then it seems to me it is 

Wottld like to pose a question through the unfair bill. When the Maine Senate will sit 
Chair. I was kind of wondering where the here today - and I hope they don't~ and 
licensees in Eliot, York, Kittery and that try to tetrpeople that they can't go to·one of 
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tlwi·r stall' ston•s to huy Jiquol'or ll'hall•,·t'r. 
else lhl'Y may he selling thel'e, that lo ini.' is 
un unfair bill. And where the goodSciialor 
is trying lo justify his vote 011 this bill. he 
doesn't have to make any excuses to me or 
lo am·onl• else in herl', he ean nite an,· ,rav 
he wi111ls. I am surt• on m,inv 1ss:Ul'S ·1 ,:oti.• 
lhe way I wanl. But lhis is an unfair bill. 
You are t.elling people that you can't go to 
a store and have· the same rights. as 
everybody else in this state, ·and that to me 
is unfair and diseriminating. , · . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from • Ct1mberland, Senator 
Conley. . .. ·.. •. . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, a question 
might have arisen iii the minds of.some of 

· the Senatoi·s i1s to why I sit in my seat, and 
I think it has probably_ been quite evideµt 
to the Senate. ll is ob\·ious th~1t the good 
Senator from York has strong opposition lo 
lhis bill, but he spl•aks very·slrongly in lhe 
se1)Sl' of this .bl'ing an unfaii· biH to raise 
revenues for the state. Well, I have been in 
this.chamber a number of years arid the 

· one down at. the otlwi· end of the h,111 for 
four, and on many o<;casions I felt- there 
were many ta.xes that were passed that• 
were discriminatory. I think when we 
raised the sales tax to five cents, one of the 
most rngressive taxes that we have on the 
books, it was indeed discriminatory. The 
fact of tiie matter is thaI everybody has 
come to agree with that, and although it 
has never bee11 repealed,. it. certainly has · 
not been considered as being a tax that we 

· as the legislature would care to increase. 
. Now, I thitik ·•fue :filif itselFtias: been 
debated on the rnerits or dernerits; but 
the one·question that has to be resolved is 
whether·oi• not you want to fund any of the 
LD's that are on the Appropriations Table. 
This bill comes before us this. morning. 
having already be~n received ii} the other 
body, a11d it is up to this body here to either 
recede and 'concur; accept the. majority 
r.epo1t, or kill it. Now, if you kill it, ·it is 
very obvious the next step will be that 
every L; D. that i:. on that Appropriations 
Table, irregardless or irrespective of 
whose name is on it.- is not· going to bl' 
funded, · 

No,,·. perhaps you may want to {,1ke a 
mprhent of time, and you might want Ii> at 
least aecept that majoritv. report' this 
morning .an:d then revie,,, what that 
Apprnprialif.?ns Table·· is. Nevet .mind 
whose name 1s on them, but see what that 
·p1;ogram is or what that bill is, and if it is 
going to take care of some of our people in 
this state. · · , 

I.spoke against . a. bill this. mi>rni.ng on 
dedicated revenues, not because of the 
increase in the fees - itis not that-· it is 
because of the way that I felt it allows the 
department that is oeing · funded under 
dedicated revenues tojust grow and grow 

· arid ·grow with.out any type of control by 
the legislature on it, quite contrary to this 
type of legislation. ,. . . · . 

In all honesty. and I think the good 
Senator· frofr1 ·Andros·coggin, . Senator 
Clifford, would agree. it·certainly was not 
the intent of the legislature to allow liquor· 
licensees to be able to get ·a 30 percent 
discoui1t by purchasing at a wholesale or a 
retail le\'el down at the Kittery store:·For . 
anybody, else that purchases it around the 
state it is 11t 7 percent. Now, when we talk 
of discrimination. I: ask you would that be 
discriminatm'y to you if you lived in. 
anothe1' part of the state and were not able 
to purchase S,om: liquor down at the 
Kittery'hi:ore? I think it is fair in the sense 
that it is making it equal for the purpose or · 
··all licensees to purehase at the same price. 

I will ask )'OU to supµ6l'1 th1' Majority. 
Ought to Pass ReportoftheCommilll-L•. · 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Chair rl'l'ogni1.t•s 
the Senator from Penobscot .. Scnilfor 
Cummings. · · · 

:\!rs. CUMMINGS: M1:. l'resicll•nt. I 
think if we are speaking ,tbotit fair11ess, 
that perhaps it is the fairest thing of all to 
ha\'e e\'ery person who is. going to sell 
liquor be able to buy it at the same price. 
Other.wise; if you have got someone in the 
northern· part of the state, it will cost him 

. from $80 to $100 to drive down to Kittery in 
order to get the better price. This way,. his 
wholesale price will be exactly the same as 
anyone in the rest of the state. To me, this 
is much more fair for all of those who are 
selling liquor in any foi·m. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator · 
Huber. . .· .. . . 

. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: It has been 

.claimed that it would be unfair and 
discriminatory if licensees could not buy 
liguor for resale at the· same. price. at 
Kittery as everyone else. I would like to 
ask the Senator from York, Sentor Danton; 
if it is not equally· unfair ana 
discriminatory, that 'right now an 

'individual cannot. buy it at the 10 percent 
discount granted. to licensees at stores 
•throughout the state? . . •· 

.The, PRESIDENT: The Senator. from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, has posed a 
question through the Chair to any Senator 

, who tnay C;lre. to_answ_er. . · . · •· • 
.The Chair recognizes the Senator froni · 

Cumberland, Senator Berry. · . · .. 
Mr .. BERRY: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: Iain opposed to 
the bill. I think it. is very discriminatory. I 
think if a bill were brought out in keeping 
with the title of the .biU, tl).en we would be 
able to debate this matter on its merits., 
The title of the bill is "An Act to Establish' 
a 10 Percent Surcharge qn Liquor Sold at 
State Liquor Stores". If we were to change 
that to. 2. pei·cent, therti- would,· be no 

· discrimination, ·we would. have the· same 
amount of money i:aised that the tiill seems 
to. provide, and that is· a. fair way" to· 
approach the problem, It seems to met.hat 
is what should be done. 

Senator . Speers mentioned that the. 

think now undl'I' !his Wl' should 
disl'riminale against tlll'm: 

The PHIDSIDENT: ls till' Senate reach• 
Tor lhl' q ucslion '? • 

The Chair recognizes lhe Senator from 
York. Senator Hie hens. 

i\Ji·. HICHENS: Mr. Pn•sidenl. if \\•e 
were debating the merits of this bill· as 
have been brought out today, I would 

. certainly go along with equalizing the 
prices for everyone, but that is nor the 
purpose that this was brought out. If it 

, hadn't been foi: the' income we have 
derived from it, the sponsors wouldn't 
have ever ·put the• bill in, and I don't like 
the underhanded way in which they are 
getting around to.this problem. · 

It amuses me when I hear that the 
Commissioner ofLiquor Control says ther·e 
·won't be any enforcement problems. 
There won't be any enforcement problems 
because they won't try to enforce them:. He 

.has thrown· i:noi:e roadblocks into. our 
enforcement division than anyone I know 
of. We only have twelve to fourteen liquor 
enforcement officers throughout the state .. 
We have thrown roadblocks at them this 
year by turning down legislation which 
,vould· give them. stronger enforcement 
, authoritv; and yet we think that when we 
add something like. this on they are going 
to be able to go out and spread themselves 

. that thin; W ~11, just don't kid yourselves ... 
· I have no knowledge·of what the rates 
are at the York store· compared to the 

. Kittery store because I haven't been in. 
either one of them, and I don't intend to go 
in either one of them. And as far as the 
Town of Eliot. getting any benefits, we 

, won't. ~eause \Ve don't have any motels or 
hotels· m that area to take. advantage. of 

l this liquor license. But I think that if we 
'. are going to face this .need of· getting 
i money for our LD's and so forth,.we should 
'be forthright and honest with our people 
: and put on a tax 'if we }lave to put on that 
tax. . - ·, •· .. ,•, · · 

;. The. PRESli)ENT:.The Chair recognizes 
i the Senator from York; Senator Danton: 
, · Mr-. DANTON: Mr. President. and 
·Members of tbe Senate: Of course, I see 
the. committee: report,. like the good 
Sen·atoi:. from Washington,. Senator 

Kittery store was never intended to be 
used as a wholesale·outlet. I disagree with 
that. In. the 105th an attempt was made to 
permit the wholesalers to buy their liquor 

. at their local store at a reduced rate, and in 
· a spirit of: compromise. it .was worked out 
that if the Kittery liquor store was started 
that they would go down to Kittery to get 
their liquor, and this is the way it has been. 

Wyman; has mentioned a numbe1' of times, 
. nine-to-four: I would like to 'ask a question 
. through the Chair to the good Senator from 
. Washington, Senator Wyman. Has'this bill 
I or ariy. part' of this. amendment had any 

. public hearing? · · · . . 

I. think this. is extremely unfair, I had 
· hoped and I know many in the industry ha(! 
_ hoJ:1Cd . tha_t a Nil. w9µlg .be. iQtroduced · ~t 
this session. which would have permitted 
hotel and restaurant operators to be al:)le to 
get the discount by just going to. their 
nearest store .:without having to get. 
together and drive all the way from 
Madawaska to Kittery to buy their liquor. 
.. Now; I just want. to pgint out something I 
am sure we all realize, and that is thatthe 
hotel and restaurant business· in Maine is 
not the· great big moneymaker that some 
people inay seem to tjlink it-is. I am,'sure 
all of us know of many closed. doors a.nd 
many people out of employment, a type of 
employment. that people,.who are out of 
employment frequently cal} work at, and 
are denied jobs now be.cause these places 
are going bankrupt or closing. We. are not 
underwriting them at all, btit I think th·;i.t 
we have d~nied them fair p}ay, and I don't 

1 The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from 
· York; Senator ·Danton; now · poses :a 
. questioJ! t_hr_ough th.e Chair to the Senator 
from Washington, Senator Wyman, who 

, may answer if he so desires: · 
; TheChairrecognizesthatSenator .. · 
l , l\k WYMAN: Mr. President; the bHI 
had a. hearing and I think it included table 

·wines and, I don't remem,ber, but several 
other alcoholic measures, and we cut jt 

· down to· this particular ite·m. , . · 
. The_I'RE.S.ID.~-~.'.r:.:'I'h,e Chair recogniz.es 
the Senator from York, Senator Danton, 
. Mr: DANTON: . Mr'. President and 
Members of the Senate: I have to assume 

· by the answer of the good Senator from 
WashingtQn, Senator Wyman, that the bill 

_ did not haye a p_µJ;>lic }!earing. I can assure 
the good. Senator thatin the evennt. did 
have · a public hearing the report might 
h<1ve been nine-to-four, but it would have 
·been.rri11e-to-four Ought Not to Pass. 
.. The PRESIQENT: The Chair recognizes 
the . Senator· from Washington, Senator • 
Wymah. . . . 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President;Jt)is·pait of 
the bill was beard along with otlfer parts of 
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iL and ·uw l'omrnilll'l' dL•ll'led ull o(- \t the nffirmalivl', und 18 having vokd inLhl' 
l'Xl'eµ.l this particular pait. ,. . . . ·. i1egatiw, the motion <lid not prevail. . 

The PR-ESID E~T·: ls the Senate ready · •rhereupon; the Bill was Read a Second 
for the q_uslion'? Th,e pending motion before -Time· and Passed to be Engrossed: in 
the Senate is .the n10tio11 by the. Sena~qr concurrence, · 
from Andrds.coggin, Sen"alor Carbonne.q"u, -----
that the Senate accept the Minority Ought •. Committee of Conference 

· Not to Pass Report- of the Committee . ." J\: .· .On the. disagreeing action of the "two 
roll call has. been requested. In order for brarich~s of the Legislature on Bill, "An 
the·Chafr-to order a roll call, it must ·be the Act to Change the ·Participation of 
expressed · desire of onecfifth of those Employees in the Classified- Service in 
Senators present and voting. Will all those Politkal Campaigns," (H. P. 1041} (L: D. 
Senatops. hr favor ·of orde_ring a roll call. 1331), the President -appointed _ the 
please rise in their places until counted'. . following . Conferees on the part of the 

Obviously more than one-fifth having Senate: . · · • 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. · . Senators: : . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes CORSON of Somerset 
the Senator frori1 Washington. Senato1:. · COLLINS of Knox 
Wyman,. . . · CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 
, !\fr .. \V\"l\1,-\N: l\lr. President. mid --·-·---

!\{embers of thl; St•1rnte.: I hllpe you ,,·ill go Committee of Conference . 
along'With Senator Conley's thinking and On the disagreeing action of the two 
at least aecept tht• l'ommittee report. branehes of the Legislature on Bill, .. An 
beL•ause thei·l• will be plL•nty of time to kiU Aet Rl•lating to the Dredging, Filling or 
this bill later m· discuss it furthe1-, if this is otherwise Altering of Coastal. Wetlands," 
. t.he desire of the Senate. · . . . · . · (H. P. 590} ( L.· D. 730), the President 
- ·-The:-PRESIDENT:~The,Senator-'from-·- appointed the following Conferees on the 
York, Senator Danton, liaving spoken four part 6fthe Senate: 
times now, request~ unanimous .consent to · Senators: 
speak a. fifth time. The Chair hearing no TROTZKY of Penobscot' . 
objections, the Senator may proceed. · · HUBER of Cumberland , 
· Mr, DANTON,: _Thank YOlL Mr-. . BERRYofAndroscoggin 
Presideht and Members of the Senate: If ------· 

Bill, ·:An Al'l to Clarifv the Elcl'lion 
Laws:" (H. P.1697) (L. D.1931) 

Tabled.,~ earlier in the day by Senator 
Huber of Cumberland.· 
· Pending·~- Motion ·of Senator Speers of 

Keonebe~ to Insist; · . · · . 
(In the-House~- Passed to be Engros~cd 

as Amended by House Amendments "C" 
(H-7(i5) and 1'D" (H-767) .) 

: (In U~e S~nate~_I>i.!ssed to be Engr-ossed 
as Amended by House Amendment "D" 
and Senate Amendment "A" ( S-329), in 
non-concurr~n~.Q..) __ . . . 

( Comes from the House, that body .. 
havingAdhered.) • 

· Thereupon, the Senate voted to Insist. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: ' 

Bill, "An Art Increasing the State. · 
Gasoline Tax." (H.P. i055} (L. D.1332} · . · 

Tabled -' earlier in the day by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. · · 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed . 
(In.the House- BiHand Accompanying 

Papers Indefinitely Postponed.)----'--
. (.In the Senat.e ...,.. Co-m.mittee 
Amendment "A" (H-743) Adopted, in 

.non-conc41·re11c~.) . __ : .. . _ 
01r mot10n by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

. retabled an5!_'!'.om.9_rrow ,Assig~ed, pending 
Passage to be Engrossed. · · 

it is meant to kill the biil later, ,Ve might as Committee of Conference 
well. kill. it now and save iiurseh·es a lot of 'On the. disagreeing action of the two The President laid before the Senate the 
time. · , , · · bnu'lrhes ofthe Legislature on Bill, •• An following tabled and Specially Assigned 
· The PRESIDENT: Thepl•nding question Act to Extend the Jurisdiction of the matter:. · . . · 

before the. Sena le is the motiori by the Human Rights Commission to Grievances Bill, "An Act Relating to the Constituent 
Senator 'from Anclroscoggin, Senator of-Ex~offendei:s," (H. P.1114) (L, D. 1416), Service Officer:'' (H.P. 267) (L. D. 315) 
Carbonneau, that.- the Senate accept .the the· President. appointed the following •· Tabled·-'- earlier-in the day by Senator 
1\1:inority Ought Not to Pass Report of the Conferees on the part of the Senate: Curtis of Penobscot. · · 
Cqm!Ilitteei·A''.Yes·· vote will befa favor Senators: : · · Pending-EnactmenL• 
of acceP,ting the Minority Ought Not to SPEERSofKennebec ·(In the House-'-' Indefinitely. 
Pass Report of the Committee; a ''.No'.' CLIFFORD of Androscoggin Postponed.} ·• · 
,·otewillbetlpposed: ·· JACKSONofCumberland· On motion by Mr: .. Curtis of Penobscot, 

The Secretary will l'all thl' rolk -- ·--·-- the Bill and accompanying papers were 
ROl,U'ALL Contmitlt•t• of Conft•n•nl't' Indefinitely Pgstponed in concurrence. ·· 

\'1'~AS: St•nators Berry, K: Bl'ITY, IL; On tlw disagn•L•ing ad ion of the two .. . ·. .. . , . , . . . : · · · .· • .·. 
l'nrbonnl•,111, Clifford. Danton, ~;rarram. braiwlws of the LL•g1slal un• 011 Bill, "An . The _President laid before the Sena.~e.the 
(;raham,. llidwns ... lal'ksim, l\larl'llll(', :\\•I Ht'laling to Polilirnl l<'undraising br lollowmg tabled a_nd Specially. Assigned 
Pray, Hel'\'t's, Roberts. · ·. . .. Stale Employees," (II. P, 1382} (L. D. matllc'r: · 

. - :-NATS:-Strruif1H'H l'1tll!dwT~UltiTis; -71isoT,--rt~PYesTUeifl,,,..ilVpolnt:"e·a-rh~ ·- - BiH~An-AcHo Require Public-Hearings 
Conley, Corson, Cummings, ,Curtis, Cyr, following Conferees on the• part of the on· the Appointments of Departmental 
Uahugan, Greeley, Huber, .Johh1>lon. Katz. Senate; · · Commissioners." (S. P. 429) (L; D.1377) · 
1\kNally, Merrill, O'Leary, Speers, Senators: Tabled~ earlier iri the day by Senatoi• 
'l110mas. Trotzky, Wyman. · . · · CORSON of Somerset SpeersofKennebec, • · 
• A roll call was had. 13 .Senators ha\'ing COLLINS of Knox. . Pending- Reconsideration. 
voted .in the affirmative, and 19 Senators CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin The PEESIDENT: The pending question 
having voted in the negative, the motion ·. · . __ : ___ . before the Senate is: Spall this Bill become 
did not prevail. . . ' . · . . Committee of Conference· . a law notwithstandin_gthe objections of the 

Thereupon. tlie Majority Ought to. Pass bn the disagreeing a·ction oC: the two Governor? According to the Constitution, 
as Amended Report of the Committee was · branches ofthe- Legislature on Bill, "An the vote will be taken by the ·''Yeas'.'. and 
Acceptedinconctirrence'andtheBillRead. Act to Allow Municipal Approval of "Nays".Avoteof"Yes"willbeinfavorof 
Once. Committee Amendment "B'.' was Routine Great Ponds Permits," (H.P. 662) .the Bill;._a vote of"No" will be infavor of 
Read and Adopted in roncurrenre. (L. D. 836), tlie President appointed the sustainmg the -veto·of the Governor. is the· 

The P,RESIDENT: Is it now the pleasm:e following· Conferees on the part of- the Senate ready for the question? . · 
of the Senate that under suspension of the · Senate: · . The-,_¢jJ._air reco_gnizes the:Seriator from 
rules this _bHl be given its second reading · Senators: . . . _ ¥qrk; Senato.r Ri~p.en~._ , ____ .... ·. ·: . 
bytitleonlyatthistime? · TROTZKYof Penobscot rvir." HICHENS: Mr. President and 

It is a vote. . · COLLINS of Knox Members of the Senate: This .. bill was 
. The Chair recog1'lizes the Senator from GRAHAM ofCurpberland • . presented after adoption in both party 
Androscciggin,-Seri.ator Clifford. · • ____ platforms a year ago, being.recommended 

Mr: CLIFFORIJ: Mr. President, I would There being no objection, all maHers by the Governor's. CouncH, 'and endorsed 
request a di\·ision on suspension of the prev\o!}sly acted upon in today's session by the Governor himself earlier in the 
rules.. · . · · · · reqmrmg concurrence were sent down session. The proposal has worked out well 
. The PRESIDENT:· The Senator from f~rthwith forconcurrenre. on the majority of -·gubernatorial 
Androscoggii1, Sen tor Clifford, moves that -'----- appointments, and seems .no,v io .be in 
the),enate reconsider its action whereby ··on motion by. Mrs. Cummin-gs· of retaliation against the Council because of 
the ·rules were suspended. Is this the. Penobscot, ·· . •· two rejected appointees. The people in 
pleasure of the Senate•? . . · · · Recessed until 4: 30 this afternoon. Maine have· had an opportunity fo have a 

The Chair ,;,•ill order a di\'ision. Will ',ill · -- -- - - voice in the appointments of departmental 
those. Senators· in fll\'or of !he. St•1rnle . Afkr Rt•ct•ss commissioners and responded well. . 
1·econsidei·ili~ its al'I ion wht•rl'by the rules · ·called to onlN bv tlw President: The arguments that • 'whereas the 
,vere suspende'd risl' in thej1· phwes until .The Presidl•nt laid before the Senate the Council is being abolished makes it 
counted.. . . . . following tabled ancl Spel'ially Assigned unfeasible lo pass this bill" are 

A division. was had. 1:1 having rnled .in . Matter: · unwarranted. Whoever .takes o,·er the 
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< 'm1111·il's dulH•s would ('llll;luct lwai·inMS, 
as this hill n•quirci-;. · · · 
. This hill was Lmanim_ously passed in the 
Senate rind I, therefore, ask you to join me 
.in. viiling_ lo OV!-'l'l'ide the veto this 
allernooi1. · . ·. ·- . 
. The PR ESIDEN'i': The Chair recognizei>i 

. the ,Senator from Penobscot, Senator' 
, Curtis. . - _ , . . /. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Seriate: This is one more 
item which came from the Committee on 
State Government and which the Governor' 
has determined is worthy of a veto. After 
considerable discussion !>f this matter;'the 
Slate _Government Committee decided that 
Wl' cerfainly_ c•ai1't hold .up making 
adrnnces in the t•nactri1enl llf laws so our 
slatliles would· bi_, more up lq: date just 
·becai1se; ,is in so -many .sessions iii- the 
past, lht.'rt> is ii pri>sped that the Executive 
Council of 1\1:line Stale Go\·ernnwril might 
be abolishe1I. . ·.- · · -

So I wlmld suggest that this is an 
appropriate nwchunisn1 for assuring that 
there will be public hearings in the future 
wheneve1' thei·e are major nominations 
subject lo'confirmation. . · . . . -
. The !'RESIDENT: Is the Senaterea<_ly_ 
for the Q_uestion? The pending ·question 
before the Senate is: Shall this BHl become 
a faw notwithstanding the objection!! of the 
Governor? A vote of ''.Yes'' will be in Javor 
ofthe Bill: a vote of "No" will be-in favor 
of sustaining the veto of the Governor. -

_ - _ The Secrelliry will rail the roll~ -
..... ROLLCALL _. _ 

· YEAS: Seiialors Befry, K:_ Bel'ry, R,: 
Carbonneau, Ci.fr1chette, Clifford, Collins: 
C(inley, Corson. Cummings; Citrtis, Cyr; 

-Danton, Gahagan;- Graffam, Gt,1ham~ 
-Greeley, Hichens. Huber, Jackson,, 
Johilstof1, - K,1l z, Mqri.·otte; Mc Nally; 
Merrill, .Q'Leifry, P1:m•;. Reeves, Roberts,. 
Speers, Thomiis, Trotzky ,' Wymmi, · •· : · 
--.,x i;t)II call \\'!IS had. :-12 Sr1'iatorsh1ivfiig 
voted _hi the affirmali\'e, with no Senator 
voling in the negative, and 32 being more . 

'than two-thirds_ of the membership · 
present,, it wns the vote of the Senate that 
tht' Bill becomes a Ia,\' notwithstanding the 
objediims of the G_overnor. . . 

Sent down for conc111-renre. - -

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Spedally Assignl'll 

'matter: ' ' ' - ' -
Bill, "An Act to Clarify Standing before

the Board of Environmental Protection.'-' 
(S: P. 352) (L. D. 1152) _ __ . .- -

Tabled ~ earlierin the day by Sl:!hator 
Speers of Kennebec, _ , • 

Pe!lding--'- Reconsideration. 
. The PRESIDENT: The pending question 

before the Senate is: Shall this Bill become 
.a law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? -
• The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Oxford, Senator O'Learv. _ ', 
Mr: O'LEARY: Mi·. President' and 

·Membei·s of the Senate:. I hardly know 
where to begin. l\1y thofaghts. a-nd 
staleri1ents that I· wiH make to you here 
todily may sel'm lo be rambling, but I wai1t. 
you to uy1clerstand_that I am ·getting old, 
gelling llred and wean·. , _ · 
; -When we enacted' this bill Tuesdav 
ewning bya two-to-one \'Ote, I felt thaL,-it 
lml~ last _ 1. had done something for the 
economic future of -this state, but in• less 
than fin• minutes lime the Governoi· orthis 
stalt'. al'lt>r l'onsulting with l\Ir. William 
Adi-ims, the head of the DEP, erased· six 
months of work_ of the Committee · on 
Natural Resources atid the -\'oles · and 
debates of the House and the Senate: -

'I wo111c1- 'likl• to n•mind· ,YOU thlil this hill 
dcared its first hui·dlc here in the Senate 
by a v6le· <>( 24-lo-5, and, we enacted it 

-Tuesday evening 18-lo-9. It went through 
the·other br_anch of this legislature with an 

. even larger_vole on its first trip. But I don't 
believe the man downstairs cares whether 

· we .try to hoi1estly represent the views of 
our constituents. - The Governor· of this 
state has said on if number of.occasions 
.~hat we don't hear the drumbeats of the 
:v.otet's-. Well, your_ Excellency, l think you 
·beUer get yourself a hearing aid because I 
listen to the vote1;s of my district and they 
are fed up·~ tin,d I will repeat it $0 you will 
heai• it correel ly fed tip with the Board of 
_Environmental Prolt'l'Lion, fed up with the 
endless delays in lwiirings, feel up, with_ 
those who would hinder lht• ecm'jomie. 
growthofllwStalt>of Mahw. · 
, The people I n•pn'Sl'nt ari.• good people. 
honest,. hahl-,1•orkin-g, and· basically 
Yankee conser\.'atin•.- Tht'V clo not want lo -

-in any way harm our t•1ivironment, and 
neither do I. Thcv want business· and 
industry to corpe I!> the slate, and so. do I. 
But_ what we want is good-. jobs, good 
business, good industry that will operate -
within our environmental laws. 

· Our- Governo1· -has be,eri' in the 
·new.spapers, on radio and television, -
teping our Maine people• that the 
businesses will not come to Maine-because 
of the bad image we have c1;eated. This bilf 
would h_ave totally destroyed that image. 
Our Governor has made statements of his 

· effoits to bring jobs' to the Stale of Maine, 
This bill would. lrn,•e. helped him in that 
effort I would submit· to you that ,,•hat the 
Governor saysand what the Govenio1· does 
are two different. things. - . _ 

r would_submit t'o you ht•re today that our 
~eldom-home. Govemor does· not care 
about the economic future ofthis state. He 
just ,got back frnm Canada, -vetoed a 
number of bills, -and: ran to· fly lo 
California.< - · · 
_ ·· A~k yoursl'lf. if you wt>re goi1'1g lo invest. 
nulhons of dollars in a businPss or an 
industry in this state, and ybui.·ould assure 
tht> DEP that you cmild met>! all the 
ehvirnnmenlal requirements of the stalt;, 
how much harassment would vou take 

- from the iiltei·vt•nors befol'e you i·iitJld sav 
forget it. Well, Geo1·gia Pacific said forget 
1l, that they are moving across the riVl•t· 
into New Brunswick; and this is· exacllv 
what this bill deals with. , · · . · 

Yesterday ·you heard the. good Senator 
from: Cumberland, Senator Berry, read 
from a report that Maine's loss of a 

·triple-A rating was due, largely· to a 
. mediocre economic future: This bill would, 

be, one of the biggest assists to' the 
economic futui"e of the state that we will' 
have ever acted upon in this legislature;' 

lwre have. We know that lhcv arc 
thoroughly disgusted with the Depaitmcnl 

· of Environmental Protection and its turtlt• 
speed . 

Mr. President, my efforts to sec lhc 
Governor have been in vain. I had only two 
oppoitunities to just barely discuss this bill 
with him. He seemed to have an interst in 
it. These discussions were necessarily 

· brief because- -they· were with_ county 
· delegations for· cqffee and donuts. But 
.Tuesday I informed the Governor's 
· ·assistant, Mr. Ralph Lowe, that the bill 
would be enacted and that I would like to 
see the Governor about It. I wasn't assured 
that I would, out I.was asked to prepare a 
statement of·one paragraph to explain the 
bill. That would have been impossible. So I 

. took the opportunity that same e,·ening to 
. write. a _le;ter to. the Governor explaining 
the biU 111 its entirely. I shall not read it to . 

, you; but Hold him that the economie effeC'I 
had been deleted, and also deleted was the 

- requirement of direct effect, as well as the 
requirement that intervenors show .their 
technical ability to. participate in the 
liearings. I made every· conceivable 
alteration to accommodate the intervenors · 

-in this bill. I did, however, write it. up. 
hoping that at leat someone would read it 

- and know that this was a -good bill. 
Yesterday morning , when we were in 

· session, and while my letter was. being 
: typed., ._ the Gov:erhor , vetoed _ the bill, 
: without even the courtesy of allowing m_e 
to be pres~nt so that I could explain it-to 
him.,_But, of course, Mr., William Adams 
had his _opportunity; and you will see in the 
papers what they had to say about iL Is 
th_at what the -Governor, _means when h_e 
says return -government to the people. to 
get advice from someone in the svslem'? 

Let'sturn fo the G_overnor's message. fie 
:mys._ the .-problem. does not need. to .be 
resolved and. the Board is 110w in the 

-process of making its procedures _ more,• 
efficient, Because of this bill they sav the,· 

· are. pon't be so naive, Governor. ·wheii 
this legislature depa_rts, they will run wild 
over lhei'e.-And I would remind the Senate 
thaf this is from the lips of the·.Governor. 
that the, department heads cannot- wait 
_unlilJhis legislali1re got•s hi>me. He fo~md 
·that same thing when he was doing the cost 
stirvey here two years ago. , • 
. Mi·. President and Members of: the 
_Senate, 1, would submit to you that the 
depa1tment has been holding · hearings, 
and these are the -proposed regulations. 

-But- here is what these -proposed 
regulations will do - well, first of all, I 
should perhaps tell you that one of our 

. pi"ofessional intervenors has, a_ bus band 
who is _ working very closely with our 
ass'istant attorney general. in the 
Department of Environmental Protection. 
And here is just- what these· new 
regulations would doz · _ . . -· 

1. - It allows intervenors a full and 
rinreitricted right of oral 
cross-examination: 

-__ The other day I made reference· to an 
article in the Miiine Sunday Telegram that 
pi~inted · me a~ a tool of the devil t1iying 
with .our env1rnnmental laws. This was 
perhaps one of lilt' most slanted pieces of 
journalistic arlielcs I have ever i•ead. The 
writer; Mr.: Bob Cummings, - eiiher 
deliberatelv misinformed his 1;eaders 

: about this bill 01· he never took the time to 
read it. I ree!;'i ved one letter from a Voltan 

2. It gives intervenors the _new right to 
_ demand of the applicant at a conference 

· held sometime prior to the hearing a list of 
witnesses and all background and raw· 

· B. Lewis liter,11ly' dripping of ,·en<im. 
Net>dless to say; I did not an!1wer il, bull 
would like to s\low ~-ou the powe\· of the 
press by· just quotfng the last line of his 
letter:'' I guess part of my concefo is that I 
don't trust you fellows to_really _represent 
the wishes of your constituents.'' ·- · 
·. Mr. President ·and· Members ·of this 

Senate, I have listened to my consHtuents 
an:d believe that each and every one.of us 

data prepared by an applicant. _ 
- 3. It allows the intervenors to wait until 
the first day of the hearing to provide a 

. similar list to applicants. 
· 4. It gives the intervenors the new right, 

i n a d d i t i o n t o u. n I i m i t e d 
cross-examination. to require applicants 
to answer written questions submitted by 
the intervenor before the hearing. 
5. It allows a_11y _JrleII_lQ_e_\' _ o.f- an. 

· envii-onmental group to testify· or ask 
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<Jlll'S!i<)ns of Uw applil'1111t. hut speeifieally an individual_ eertainly l'Xcmplifics what Members of the Senate·: I think the Senate 
. prol11lnts·employt'l'S of the applil'ant from in my opinion, is the attitude that l'Vl'l'Y \Viii rl•c·,lll, in going O\'l'r llw dl'liall' that 
asking (flll'slions ol' !ht• inll'fVl'nors' :or p11hlil',sc•n·,111I o.fthl' SI.ate of Maim• shoulcl has been on about this hill as we• hav<' had 
puhlil'wholc•stil'y. · ·_ t:ikl', a grc•al dt'al of ear'C' and itinvariouspostures.thatlsupposelhavc• 

1\11·. Pn•siclc•nl. on our cksks todnv. is a c·onsjctl'ntl ion. for the people who. ni>pt•ar been sort of a moderate in regards to (his 
eiipy. of llw Mninl' Tin1es, l:<'riday'.,· June. •before State Government. and. wish to bill. At one time in the progress of this bill I 
20th. And mi page 7 1 lwre is a letter lo the plead I he ea use for themselves or on behalf fought.to put in language that was a little 
editor and- its title is "The Senate of somecme else. In particular, 1 would like clearer to me; and maybe it was a little 
Captain". This is froni our Govern01:. And to commend the Board of Environmental · more moderate than the language of the 
he does right. he commends our presiding 'Prnlt•elion fot· their attitude, and- :\fr. bill,. and .I did not prevail. But I think 
offiee1·, and.I am sure that' we ali do, But I AcJnms f.or his leadership, in reviewing the somethin-g h.as to· be said about this bill 
am coiicerned with one senlen~e in the.last rules and the guidelines by whil'h the either way any of us are going to Vote . 

. par.i11p:aph .. It says, "Once again Uin~an · Board holµs ils publie hearings. Indeed. in · Yciu know, I suppose a lot. of us get 
mdivtdtial both sensiti\'e and perel'pti\'l' tc re,·iewing those- rules, they sent ·notiee fo preconceived notion~ and then we .try to 
What l feel is one of lhl' major priiblt•ms legislators, to. people who had appeqre·d make things conform to them,·and I think 
facing . this .country. in Olli' attempts• to before. the. pu\:Jlic hearings, and to lists of that many people in the public and in the 
preserve a free and open soeietv in which people that. eoneerned. citizens such as pre.ss· have 'done that in regards to this bill. 
the environment a Ii st s. ·an cl the myself sent to them because we knew that We in the last decade have enacted, much 
industri_alists may·· fairly- and, openly there were concerns: by individuals in the · to the credit of the people of this state and 

· debate, and yet eonstantlv reason together State of Maine regarding the rules. to the legislators who were sitting in tliis 
in the important attempt to balance the · So, although this is the first time that I legislature: in the. last ten years, good 
equities . of de v e Io pm en t. and will \'Ote to sustain the gubernatorial veto, sound environmental laws, substantive 
conservation." This is. from our chief I would like to say that I think it should be laws th~t hopefully will save arid improve 
exeeufive. He says one thing and he does· on the record that many of the comments our environment. And we have come into a 

· another. . . made by the preceding speaker.certainly time now when those laws are being pµt to 
'.· Mr. President . an_d Members of- the would notreflect my own thoughts.: : . . the test, and, unfortunately maybe, they 
Senate·: -The Gowrnor-said-that-this- bill·· -,.-'fhe PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes .~l!!~l>eing_p_11t to the test in times that are 
has a desirable goal, but will prevent ·the the Senator from Penobscot, Senatoi· ver.y · bad economically. So many people· 
public from ha,·ing access to an important Trotzky. •· . .. . t)J.ought, that this legislative session was 
decision-making process in government If Mr, TROTZKY: Mr. President and going to be the session that would.destrov 
you.· were· a responsible. person, your Members of' the Senate: I believe that the environmental laws of Maine. Thev 
Excelleney; and had taken the opportluiitv there is no. man more interested in"'the· rriade up their mind that that was what 
to read the bill or discuss it ,vith me; that economic development of the State of was going to happen, and since that time I 
part under section 3 of the bill, the public . Maine than _the Goyernor of this state~ He . think they have been pretty anxious to find 
has more rights guaranteed to it than the was backed, I b_elieve. by much cif Maine's something to conform t.o that. This being 
Board of Environmental Proteetion ever business community. But one thing_abotit the only change that we are making; I 
granted them. This brings me to· what I· the Governor, at least.is that the Governor suppose this bill has become the focal point 

· think is the third· point of the Govemoi•'s recognizes fai_r play. And this. bill that has of everybody's attempt to have that 
message. . . come out of eommittee. which did not preeoriceived notion borne out. I think that 

Ymrspeak of tlw wrong philosophy when come out u·nimimously, does i10f recognize it is unfair. 
you eitt•, for l'Xilmple. "II' a eitiit•n fair play. It doesn't reeognizr the oral Howeverwe.voteonthis,lthinkthatitis 
sineerely belie\'l'S llrnt ,i proµosecl projcet right. of l'ross-exa min,1t ion of the important to keep in mirid that this isn't a 

. m,iy impair the c1ltality of water he 01,_ she. inter,·i•nor. · substantive ·change in Our· environmental 
drinks, that fact atone should mer\! and It was a surprise to me tv st•e this bill laws: The standards that have to be··met 
permit partieipatiop., They shtmld iii>t bi' · bat·k ·on om desks this morning, and I and the powers of the people that enforce 
required to ~how th_,!t tlit•y would definitely w~uld l_ike to read just briefly about why_ those standards are J?,Ot change~ OJ?,e iota 
be substanhallv alle<·tl'd e\'en before' thl• tlus btll l'ame back. It states here by the passage _or failure <Jf this b1l_l.,_ All 
he,1rings have started.·: Well; Go\'t'rncir, .I "Governor Longley':,i veto of the 'bill that t~at w~ ar_e t~lkmg aJ:>out '".1th t_his bill, the 
know.you listen to just Bill Adams. I know would have curbed the role onntervertors big evil. villani; of this legis!ahve ~ess10n 
you have a de~ree_inlaw.:1 know·you andthe_publicat~n\'ir?nmentailiearings for the t;nvuo~mentahsts,•1s the 
passe_d the exammat10n for the bar .. I know eame,with the urgmg of the Department of procedures ,that will take._place bef?re the 

···ttrnrr1""ymrlmd,serrd~ttn, biJl-ymrwonlu-·Em:ii-onmental-Protecti:uir-Board:-Boa-rd-·-BoarcL~hat1scentruste.clw1thJhe..cobhgatioIL... 
know that such a person would qualify a;; a members Wednesday had unanimously of makmg a Judgment_ about t.he.facts and 
patty because they would be substantially asked the measure to be vetoed. Richard the law. And all that it says IS t_hat some 
affected, under section 1 of this bilL You Anderson said. the measure· would slow standard!i. shou!d b~ set up to ass~re that 
would .. k!iow that they would receive t:opies. hear!ngs rather than speed them up .. 'The the pe_rson who is bemg regul~ted :VJ,ll get a 
of all flhngs uf documents and papers. You reqmrement. that· all questions be written speedier and !l,S fast a determmat10n of the 

. wo~ld know that ,they have a right to:. just complicates thing:,, and anyone who facts,11s possible and that.as many 9qhe 
testify, cross,examme and appeal.. · wants. to can keep w ri ting questions facts .can be b1:ought out without defeatmg 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. frever. No ?ne wants speedy hearings that firS t purpose,· . .- . . . -~ 
the .senator from Penobscot. Senator more than this Board.· Anderson.said, •and ~ J-iad some quest10n as to how to vote on 
C111i1s. . . this bill just dciesn't. do whatthe sponsors this- veto, and frankly, I could. live with 

l\lr. CURTIS·:. !\Ir. President and intended.' DEP• Commissioner William whatever the Senate did; butl think the 
· l\Jem~er~ of th.t' St•ttate; I haye 1101 spoken Adams worried th,it. the genem1·.public ~ard wm ta~e sgm': steps tq improve. 
<Ill tlus btll bt•lore. I wciuld hke to make a would be exduded. 'This bill is aimed at thmgs. But !think that 1tis unfair to suggest 
couple. of ·eomments th(mgh about the three or four big hearings we ha\'e had but that this .bill in any way refl_ects any great 
preeedmg statement that was made ·in· if would affect all hearings,·. Adams s~id." env_ii'onmentar· backlash in the_ State. of 
!'e~aFd to the ~·omments abou.l two; This quote _I think is important: '.' •99 Mame, A.-lot of us feared that it would 
mdmduals. Ont• ts th~ Go\'ernor of this percent of out· hearings last two hours. are . happen, and it hasn't. And it is to the credit 
st.at~ ,rho. ~!~hough I !requently disagree held in small towns,, involve small of this lt;gislature thatit hasn't.Wliat we 
~nth hts pos11tons. I tlunk it would be \'ery. projeets, People want to be able to ask are tallpng about here is a very narrow 
m~on:eet. to s,!Y does. ·not. care about the questions freely to find out what is going is~lle, and I think we· should keep that in 
people ot the State of l\lame. The second on .. Thev couldn't if this became law·" mmd when we vote on this veto and! think 
pet'SOJ?, .. i_s i\~ r. _William Adams, . the. I also want to make a statement that the we should keep that in mind when we look 
ConJn11ss10n.e11 of the. D_epart_ment and Commissioner of Environmental back on the record of the 107th,·which I 
Chnu·m_an ol the Board ol Ennronmental Portect_ion is one of the most conscientious think is a record which; when looked· at in 
Protection. . · ·. : . . · comn~is:;ioners in the St-ate of Maine. its entirety and in the final results is a 
:. Now, I h~tH'. tound ~Ir. Adams to be a ~ William Adams und his whole department record that even when. the chips 'were 
!me. ,l'(lllSl'Jenltous d~µm·tment head. one · has been very helpful to the committee. dow11;. and even when the pressure was on 
who _ts t'ot)(•erned with the way that the And I hope that. this Senate will go on- the 107th stood firm on Maine's 
hearmgs are run by ttuit Boa_rd,and one record today as sustaining the. veto of the environm~ntal. faws. It .is to our credit I 
who takes e,·ery c•ons1der,1tton of !he Go\'ernor. · . · · think we can be proud of it. and this bill 
pe~pk• who han' had ciceas10n lo. rome The PRE~IDENT: The Chair recognizes doesI?,'t run either way, counter or for that 
~lore that. Board_. as l hm·l•. On the· the Senator-. from -Cumberland, Senator basic propol:lition. 
mstam\eS with. wh\l'h I am familiar. r l\leri'ill. .. . . . The PRESIDENT· rs th. s t -- . d . 
would ltke to r~•port to t_he Senate that he. n!I Mr. l\'l~RRILL: '.Mr. Pr~sident- arid for the question? The peridi~~a qeu~!~o~ 
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heforl• till' Sl•twte is: Shall this Bill iieeome 
a law notwith~tanding the objeetions of thl•. 
Govern6r'! According to the Constitution, 
thevote wiHbe taken by the "Yeas'' and 

. "Nays". A vote of "Yes" will be in.favor ol' 
the Bill; a vofo of "No" will be in favor of 
sustaining the veto of the Governor. 

The Secretary wUl_call U1e roll. 
. . ROLLCALL· 
Y.l!:AS: Senators Berry,-~,; 

Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Conley, 
Corsori, Cyr_, Danton, Graffam, :Hichens, 
Jackson., .Johnston,· Marcotte, Merrill, 
O'Leary, Pray, Roberts, Thomas, Wyman. 
• NAYS: Senators Berry; R.:· Collins, 
Cummings, Curtis, Gahagan, Graham, 
Greeley, Huber, Katz, McNally, Ree\'es, 
Speers,"frolzky. 
. A roll call was had. 19 Senators hm;ing 

voted in the affirmative, and 13 Senators 
having voted in the negative, aiid 19 being 
less than two-thirds of ·the membership 
present, the veto of the Governor was 
sustained. · 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Speeially Assig11ed 
matter: . , . · 

Bill, "An Ad to Provide the Citizens of 
the State. of Maine with Uniform Quality 
Phaqnaceutical.Health Care .. " (S. P. 345) 
(L. D. 1146) ·. _ · . ' . ·_ . ·. 

Tabled'_:_ earlier in the day by Senator 
Speers of Kenne bee.· 

Pending~ Recorisideration; ., 
The PRESIDENT:. The pending question 

before the Senate is: Shall this Bill become 
· a law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? According to the Constitution, 
the vote will be· taken by the "Yeas" and 
"Nays", "A ,;ote of "Yes" will be in favor of 
the Bill; ,i vote of ··No" .:viii hein favor of · 
s't1staini11g till'. wto of the Governor; Is llw.· 
Sl•nuten•ady fort he qul•stion? . · 

The Chair.recogni:r.cs tlw Senator from 
York. Sl•nntor Hi_chens. 
· Mr; HICHENS:· Mr., President and 

Memhers of the Senate;: I have a deep 
respect f1_1r the position which the 
Gm·ern6r is in. I realize he has to make a 
great man)' decisi01\s which he probably 
hasn't been encountered with in his past 
bllsitiess experie'nre. but l _ ha,·e to take 
issue with him in a sentence that he has in 

· 'this veto niessage whenhe states that the 
· Phar'rriareittiral Bt>ard itself has said that 
While this c1pproarh has merit. it would be 
better for it .to be implemented at a later 
date. I must state this afternoon that his 
statement is untrtie. The onlf person 
contacted was a secretarv to· the 
PharmaceutiraL Board who could . not 
speak for the Board in any way; shape or. 
inanner .. ~o one else· was aware bf: the 
(10,·ernor'.s (ionceri1 regarding the bill. 

(h·er 8() pl'l"t'l'llt of thedruggists in l\!aine 
endorse this bill. and I feel· if they are. 
,villing to keep records and be further 
edi.wated in new prneedures to better serve 
Mairie's people, we should .m·ehide the 
Go,·ernor·s \'eto. . ·· . ·. ". 
· The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from ·Androscoggin, Senator 
Berrv. . . · 

Mi·. BERRY:. l\Ir. President and 
Members of.the Senate.:, I wholeheiptedly· 
agree with tlw good St'natnr from York,. 
Senator llil'lwns, and l am somewhat 
chagrined _that tht•,ehil'I" executive officer 
of this statt•. would miss the initial impact. 
of this bill. Ht• indicatt's in his ,·eto 
messagelhi1lwt•an• rrquiring drnggists to • 
put direi;tions on drug (:ontainers, whieh is 
done al the p1:esl·nt time. He also indicates 

-----l.hat it would cause an explanation by the 
d.ruggist. Anyone who receives a 

prescriptfon drug at this time merely has 
to· ask the druggist and the druggist will 
explain the use of that drug. 

The bill itself eame before the Health 
and Institution Committee and came out in 

. committee' redraft,_ which I opposed, and 
the qill, after much debate on the floor. of 
this ch·amber _and the other body, was 
returned to its original status. But J think 
there is a very important fact.or that has 
been overlooked. This bill was introduced 
by the pharmacists of this state, and I 
think it is important when a group of 
professional people, such as the 
pharmacists of the State of Maine, want_ to 
compel upori themselves ari educational 
system whHebv they will hi1ve to 

· complete· 15 hour·s of ,ipproved courses 
before their license can be l'enewed. · 
. · Now, it is my understanding that it was 
brought out before the committee that; as 
Senator Hichens has stated, 
approximately 80 percent of the
pharmacists in this state are ·now doing 
this. The.• problem H~s . in the other. 20 

· percent. I think that if the pharmacists . 
are. in favor of this, and if one individual 
from the. Board of Pharmacy is going to be 
allowed to speak forall the pharmacists in 
the_ State of Maine, then we certainly are 
going to have problems in much more than 
a pharmaceutical field. The pharmacists 
themselves_ did introduce this legislation, 
they. supported it heavily in committee, it 
came but of committee and w_as supported 
heavily by the committee, and· I think it 
can do nothing but improve the health care 
situation_ for the people of the State of 
Maine and I would urge the Senate for the 
override. . . . . · . :· .. · .. • .... 

·. The PRESIDENT: Js the. Senate ready 
for the ctuestim1'! Tlw pt•nding qt1estion is: 
Sh a 11 t h.i s B i I I b e c o m e a I a w 
notwith'standing the objediims of the 
G<iwi•nm·'? A ,;•ote i>f "\'t•s" will be' in t'av6i· 
of the Bill; a vole of "No'' will'be in fa,•or 
of sustaining the \'eloof lhe Governor. 

The Secretary will call the roll. · 
. ROLLCALL 

. YEAS:_Senators Beny, E.; Berry, R.; 
arbonneau,. Cianehette; Clifford, Collins, 
Conley,. Corson, Cummings,. Curtis, Cyi·, 
Danton;• Gahagan, Graffam; Graham, 
Greeley, Hichens, Huber,· Jackson, 
Johnston,· Marcotte; McNally, O'Leary, 
Reeves, Roberts, Speers; Thomas,· 
Trotzky; Wym·an. · 

NAYS; Senators Kat~ .IVlerrill, Pray. 
_- A roll call was had. 29 Senators ha·ving 
vofed iri the affirmative,'. arid three 
Senators having voted in the negative, and 
29 · being more than two-thirds of the 
membership present, it was the vote of the 
Seri ate that the . BilL becomes ·a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Go\'etnor. · · . 
.. Senf down for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chait' recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
BerrY: .· . _ . · . ·· · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President, with 
reference to L, D, 1152, "An Act'to Clarify 
·st a n din g b e f o re. th e . B oar d of 
Environmental Protectfon,." haY1ng voted 
on the· prevailing side wherel:iy tl].e veto of 
the Governor was upheld, J-. move· 

. reconsideration. · . · .. • · · · 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator frorri 

Cu111berland. Senator· Berry, now·:rrioYes 
that the .Senate reconsider 'its 'action 
whereby th.e v'eto of the Governor was 
suslliined. . · . . ·' . . · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator 'from 
'Androseciggiri, Senator.Cliff/id. •· ·. · 

make.an inquiry as to what the vote was on· 
thatissue. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 
advise the Senate the. vote was 19 in the 
affirmative, and 13 in the negative . 
· The Chair reeognizes the Sl•nat.or from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. · · 
· Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, agai'n a 
parliarrentary inquiry as to whieh 
members of the Senate would be .hn thP 
prevailing side. · . 

.. The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 
advise the Senator that those Senators on 
the majority slde would be on· the 
prevailing side. The Chair would advise 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry, that his motion is out of order .. : · 

Mr .. Huber of Cumberland was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate: · 

Mr. HUBER: Mr .. President and 
. Members of the Senate: I wouldju~t lik.e to 
~ay as to the eleven bills that I plan to take 
. off the Appropriations Table shortly that 
none of them appear at the present time to · 
have any appropriation necessary. All of 
them have had at some time during their 
legislative life. 

With· that explanation, I would like to 
move that R P·. 185, L. D. 233, An Act to 
Allow a Trade-in Credit on the Sales Tax 
on Boats, be taken from the Special 

· Appropriations Table. · . · 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

. Cumberland,- Senator Huber, now moves 
that the, Senate take; from. the 
Appropri&tions Table L; D. 233; An Act to 
Allow a Trade-in Credit on the Sales Tax 
on Boats. Is. this the pleasure. of the 
Senate? 

Itis a vote. . 
Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 

Enacted and, having been signeq by the 
President, was by .the Secretary presented 
to the Governor for his approval. 

. On motion by Mr. Huber. the Senafe 
voted to· take from the. Special 
Appropriations Table the following:_ 

An Act Exempting Trucks Purchased by 
Nonresidents from Sales Tax: (H. P. 205) 
(L. D.250}. · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 

floor. . . · . 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, concerning 

L'. D. 233 and L. D. 250, I have memos from 
the Bureau of Taxation. that neither of 
these appear to have any loss of revenue 
attached to them. · 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
beforethe Senate is the enactJJ1ent of'. L. /J. 
250. ' 

· · Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Governor for his approval. 

. On m'oti~ii by Mr. Huber of Cumberla!Jd 
·the Senate voted to take from the Special 
Appropri~tions Table the following: · · 

· ·An Act to Further the Conservation of 
_vision. (S. P; 169) (L. D. 556) . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the same Senator. . -· · 

Mr'. HUBER: Mr. President. I. have 
here a memo from Commissibne·r Smith 
who feels thatthere are funds available in 
the PiVision of Eye Care to fund the S4,000 

. pe_r year re4!1ir~<! QY. this bill. · . . 
The.PRESlDENT: The pehding question 

is the enactment of L. D. 556. · 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr: President, may I 

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted and, .having been signed by the 

. President, was by the Secretary presented 
• to the Governor for his approval. · 
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On motion h\' 1\1 r. llulwr of l'11111bt•rland. 
llw St•natl' \'Oil'd to lakt• from !ht• 8pl'dal 
Approprial ions Tn hie lhl' following: 

Ai1 Act to lh-quin• the Commissioner. or 
Agricullure to Heport Yeal'l,v to lhe 
Legislature on Methods of Stimulating and 
Encouraging the Growth and 
Modernizatio.n of Agricultural 
Enterprises. (8. P.·203) (L. D. 670l . ; 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes' 
the same Senator. . · 

Mr. HUBEH: l\lt·. Pn•sicknt. I han• a 
memo from till' Conunissionei· of the 

·Departm~nt· of Agriculture. sa'yin-g that 
although the report requested by this L. D. 
may not be exaetlywhat the sponsor has in 
mind, that the funding can be found within 
th~ fl~_pa_r:tmental budget. . ; 
, The PRESID El'lT, The pending question 
before the Senate is the enactment of L. D. 
610. ' . 
1 -Tlwreupon, the Bill was Passed tp be 
Enncted and ha Ying been signed bg the 
President, was by the Secr~t11ry presented 

and umkr sllSPl'IISion of till' rult•s, till' 
St•nat"l'· \'Olt•d lo l'l'l'onsiclt•r its action 
whl'rl'h); Commitll'l' Anwnchiwnl ''A" \\;as 
Adopll'll. ·· . . 

The sa.me Senalpr then pn.]se11ted Sen;ite 
Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A'.' and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
S-343, to Committee Amendment ''A" was 
Read. · 

.. al'lion and dl'ft•al lhl' motion to indl'l'initdY 
'postplllll'.· . ' . 
· .. l would. just like to say that it is yery 
difficult to .value real estate, it is. \·erv 
difficult. to evaluate the price of chahei. 
but real estate maybe more than anything 
else. It is unique, and the law recognizes 
that all pieces of real estate are unique, 
but 50 percent of, every tax dollar raised in 
this state is raised by a levy on real estate. 
And what we are talking about here purely 

The PRESIDENT: Tht:Chai1' reciognize~ : and simply is tryingjQhave the nece~sary 
the same Senator. . . . · • _ tools to assure that thatJevy wiU be on as 
. Mr. HU BER: Mr. President a"nd : accurate al? possible reflection of the'vahie 

. Members. qf the Senate: The. puq:iose of . of that real estate.. . . · · 
tl:lis amendment corrects an· inadvertent What we. are concerned with is the fair 
error in this bill. which ,vithout the market value. To determine the fair 
amendment transferred the liability for market ·value, we liave to make 
paying for real estate transfer tax stamps determinations about what · comparable 
from the grantor to the grantee. This real estate is selling for. This puts that 
amendment· removes it to the traditional information in the hands of the people that 
responsibility to the gra~1lor. , : have to make that determination, and tries 
· The PRESIPENT: ls 1t now.the ple~su.re to see that that information won't become 
of the Senate to adopt Senate Arnendme11t · so public as to fall into the hands that it 
••A"'1 · ·doesn't have to. 

Tp.ereupon, Senate Amendment ,"A''. to , As to the conc(;!rn which I spoke to when 
Ori"n1t11i011 15y l\lr. Hubet·tH Culnberland;- · Committee Amendment" A'"" was Adopted - : we-:-de bated- this-- earliei:, that~ the 

the Senate rnled to take from the Special and Committee Amendment "A", as· information will be misused-and that 1"s" 
Appropriations Table the following: . Amended by Senate Ameridment "A", was · what the Senator from Knox, Senator 

An Act to Create the Maine Correctional Adopted in non-concurrence. · , : Collins, was suggesting, misuse- because 

lo tl:le GoYernor for his apprornl. · · 

A,dYisory Commission; (IL P., 712) ( L. D. The P_RESIDE.NT: Is it now the pleasure tax assessing procedures provide that the 
819) . . . " · of the. Senate that unde1: suspension of the 20 percent for com parables that is. high 

The PRESIDENT: The. Chair recognizes rules.this bill as amended be sent forthwith . and the 20 percent that is low are lopped off 
the same Senator. . . to the engrossing department? . . , before a determination is made about what 
· M1;. HUBER: l\fr. President I have a ' The Chair recognizes the Senator from ·the average comparable price would be, 
t·ommunicatimi froniCoinmfosio;1ediosser Knox, Senator Collins. . the purpose of that is to eliminate the sales 
of llw Department of l\lental Health and Mr. COLLINS: l\lr. President; I move that aren't arms length s·ales that take 

· Correctilms saying that although il should. that this 1:JiH aiHf'all its accompanying piace m_aybe between one member of a 
be understood the Department will not pape.l's be indefinitely postponed. This is family and the other, and to eliminate the 
provide funds for expenses for nwmbers of. the bill which sets up a new procedure with sales that represent s.ome extreme price 

· (he committee and that pm1icipation would regard lo_ the ta_x stumps that_ go on our that is paid for M7hatever reason the seller 
be on a. voluntary nonexpense-paid l.rnsis, deeds. by which extra pape1·,,·ork will be had.some paiticular interest in the land,. 
unle_ss grant 1110.m•y t·ould bl' obtt1ined t·1·eated .in our dosing of n•al estate i am not going fo"staiia "before this 
from olhl'I'. soun'l'S, lw fl'l'ls that thl•ri.• will transaction~. with rnpies bt•ing sent to the ·senate and say that the result of this 
be no t'osl lo this bilL .· . . . slate iind to focal aSSl'ssoi·s. I reulize that it • improvement will be that we wm aJways_ 

The PRESIDENT: Tht• pending qul'slion t;ould 15e ,helpful tti assessment ot"fices to make a fair judgment about the.value of a 
is the enal'tment of L. D. 8l!l. ·. have this_ data, but it is ,1 vailable in other piece of real estate, but l am gomg to say 
. The'reupoi1,. the· Bill ,ms -Passt;d to. bl• ways. that it is going to make it a lot fairer.than 1t 
l<~nacted and, ha Ying bl'l'n signed by thl• I have foun~l that there is a tendency to,, is today, It is going tq provide a very much 
President, was by the Seen•! nry presented rely too. heay1l)' on the data revealed by needed tool; and 1t 1s. a tool that we are 

JoJh.e.,Gm:ernor f.m:J1is a=i:i=12~n~1.,~·1""1l"'" .... ··---- .J~l!lP~..r.athet~!h~!t by making actual~-goin.f t~ h_aye to provide. Now, hopefully, 
-------~ mspect10nsofTfie property: concerned ana througli-the-years-we"·can~bacJrcofHhat~50" 

On motion by Mr, Huber of Cumberland, comparisons of sales in the. area _and · percent figure. and we won't be 'so 
the Senate voted to take from the Special. collection of other data which provides a d~pendentten or twenty years from now on 
AppropriationsT;1blethefollowilig: more adequate appraisal of the real real estate taxes as we are. But when.we 

An Act to Prov.i(le Transl'ription of economic value of the propertv. realize that 50percent of all the money that 
Testimony' taken in the Inrestigalion of . To give you an illusli:ation. there are we tak1; fr?m the .P~Op~e_in ~fain~, as a 
Consumer Complaints in Orde1·lo Proteet eases. where a properly- is, sold. among state with its mumc1pahhes, 1s r_a1sed by 
the Constitutional Rights. l L. D._ 1127) · (riends at a price which is mi.tch_le~s than . .this one vepicle, the property tax, I t~ink_ 

The PRESIDI<~N'l': TlwClrninet·ognizes lair market \'alue. The stamps onlv have we recogmze we have. a pretty senous 
the same Senatot. . · . to reflect the, sale price, yet the economic · obligation, _whatever our own particular 
.l\lr. HllBER: l\lr.· Presldent,' l have a value in.the marketphwe eould be much· effectmightbeonus,todowhatwecant6 

l•ommunit·ation l'rom the business greater. By the same...token.-there-are___seethatitisafairevaluatiori. · · 
rirnnager of· the .-\t torney Generid'.s some people who c_ome into the State of : . The. Taxation, Committee worlcecf hard 
Department saying th(•re will be· 110 Maine from outside who pay far above the on this bill, and the sponsor of the bill 
;1dditional costs to their offire by (lent of going prices for · pm1icularly attractive. knows a great deal about this himself. I 
this bill. . · . . · .. . · · . . : , pieces of property, and this, information. think .. t_hat this is a good compron1ise 

. , Tl}e PIJ.ESID~NT: The pen.ding quesH01:}° getting recorded in this· way, without bet\Veen the larger concerns, and I hope 
1s the enactment of L. D: 1121: · ·· thorough. appi·aisal performance by. the . the Senate wiH defeat the motion to 
· Thereupon. tlie Bill was Passed to be . as~essoJ~ i11v9_l_yed, again dtsti:>Its tl}_e. indefinitely postpone.. . . 
Enacted and, having been signed .by the value picture. This is one of the things we. The PRESIDENT: The Cha!f recogmzes 
President, was by the Secretary presented have been hearing about thi_s session from the,, Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
to the Gm·emor for hisapprornl. people o\'er on the coast. where froni time Reeves. . . . 

to. time sales at prices, that do· not fairly ·Mr.REEVES: Mr. President, although_ I 
On motion by l\ll;, Hulwr of Cumberland. · reflect . the marketolace distort .the. am reluctant to_ disagree with my fellow 

the ~eJHl..ll':VOlt•d to takl' from the.Spel'ial appi:aisiil picture and the prorntion Se_nator' from th~ Coa_st, §enator Q.Qllins, I_ 
. Appropriations Table the following:. established with the state. Sci I would ask ha,·e. here a letter frorri the Town."of 

.An At'.! Relating to lmproYed Property you to postpone this bill. . . . Boothbay, from the Town l\fanager, who 
Tax Administration. (ll .. P. 882) (L, D. . The PRESIDIJ;NT: TheCfrnirrecognizes said. that L. D. 1150. An Act Related to 
1150) · . . , · the Senator· from Cumberland, Senatoi· Improved Property. Tax Administration, 
; .On motion b\' the san:w Senator, and • Merrill. .. . · . . . •· will help assessors in determining a just 

. under suspension or the rnk•s, the Senate Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, this • and fair value for· property and urges the 
voted .to. reconsider its prior action matter hi.ls been debated many times. in Senate, on behalf of the Town of Boothbay; 
whereby the Bill was• Passed to: .be · this Se11ate and it has prevailed fothe point to_ vote for this bill. And I believe this 
Engrnssed.. . , , .. . . where the bill -reaches this point, and I senUment is shared by other small towns 

On further mot ion by llw san1l' Senator: hope that the Senate wiH stai:itj b)'. its on the coa~t in my district. · 
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The PRESlDt<;NT; The Chair recognize.s: revenues will g<i to the eounties. ·the 
the Senator from Washington, Senator. e,on:d'nissioners will have the 
Wyman. I · authlfr-ization, will have the power, if they 
- Mr-. WYMAN: Mr. President and want to, to turn around and pay the 
Members of.the Senate: I arri glad to hei!r.l · registrars 5 percent or 10 percent 
the good Senator from Cumberland, commission, or the whole 15 percent if they 

. Senator Merrill, point out the fact that 50 so desire, if they think that it is worth it. 
percent of the tax dollars do come fromi Naturally, it is going to give them- a little 
real estate.- I think that.is serious and• it: bit more work because they are going to 
should be done well. I think this is a: poor: _ have to file two cor.ies, one with the state 
toot· with ...which · to do it, and· 1 agree i assessor and one with the local assessor. -

; eµtirely with what the good.Senator from~ . Now, I don't. know how many of you 
Knox, Sentor Collins, said; . : realize it or not, but we have eliminated 

The late Mr. Crandall, who was a· '.the-Bureau of Property Tax. This was in 
_member' of the Municipal Valuation · the inconsistency bill that we took off the 
Appeals Board, told me that in lookin·g at' -table last night and I amended; It is to give, 
these· valuations all we see is the sunny the state assessor-'- we are going ·back, wel 
side of the hill, that we don't see the da'rk don't have the Property Bureau, or we 
side. won't.have ariy more: it is now going to be 
_ Now, -in ·a great many of these places, in the same as the old system, the state tax 

towns particularly along the shore, there is , assessor. So, for.· that reason, they need 
a Joi9.l.PJ'Qllfil1Y 1!igt h; clwrning over amt : more and better information,. and this 
over and over. One assessor told me that 20 '! legislation will give it to them, will give it 
percent of their property was going over· to the local assessors and will also give it to 
-and over -and over between speculators, the state assessors. . . 
btit you don't see the man .back on the farm· Now ,"the importance of thi~ is that oil the 
back in an area which isn't speculative.· state valuation rides approximately 175 
And I think with a poor tool you are going · million dollars which are being returned to 
to get a poor. answer,_ so I certainly. hope ; the towns through education subsidies, 
the motion of Sen tor Collins prevails, · . through road subsidies, and all of the other 
_ . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes subsidies. It is, therefore, imperative that 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. we have a fair and equitable systerri, fair 
_ · Mr;' CYR: Mr. President arid Members' and equitable between towns in the State of 

. of the Senate: I oppose very strongly the! Maihe. And unless you have the correct. 
motion which is before us· to indefinit~ly, informatioff, and· thorough information, 

. postpone this bill._ And I. think_ to! you won't be_ able to have this fair and 

. underst;md this bill;' I should explain to yoU: equitable system between towns. 

. how. state valuation comes about, how thei The 1:RESID ENT:· Is the Senate ready 
state assessors arrive at the sales ratio. I for the question? . · · 

. Every two years the ·stal'i)-·1iss~ssors The Chair t'ecognizes the Senator from 
come into your community, pick up al) the' Aroostook, Senator Cyr.. , 
transfers, and then goes to the registi'y of Mr. CYR:. Mr. President, I request a rolli 
deed~. He checks the deedsfor the stamps call. : 
tq ti:v to establish what,that transaction The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
sold 'for,. and then comes· back to your requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
community and (•ompafos it -with the- roll call, it must be the expres_sed desire of 
assessment of that property. Now, in the one-fifth of those Senators: present and 
transaction all of the unusual sales, voting. Will all those Senators in favor.of a 
whether they. are on the_ high side or the roll call please rise· in: their places until 

.low side, are taken off, are eliminated counted. · 
from this sales ratio study. Sales between ' Obviously mo1·e than one-fifth having: 
relatives are taken off if they are f()und to arisen, a roll call is ordered; 
be unusually low. 'or sales l;>etween ' _The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes -

.speculators,. a shopping, center, .for, the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 
instance, that.· would be found to be Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 

'tiriusually high,· fs taken. off._ There is a of the Senate: I would also like to add that' 
·whole page of exemptions which are taken on this same bill, this bill was put on the 
off fromthe books from the report~ Then in Appropriations Table by mistake, because 
the, report is compiled all of the;ratios, all · ih the statement of fact they had the cost of 

_ .. of the sales,...and th~y take out the tqp 25 administration but not the revenues. So the 
percent and t_he lower 25 percent, and they! · State of )Y.Iaine, by having this bill, would 
· arrive at.a mean average of the middle 50 end up for the year _1975-'76 by having an 
pei•cent. .- This is what establishes. four · increase in revenue of $11,000, and for the 
sales ratio. · . ,· _ year '76•_'77.,' S24,300. These· are' extra 

·Now. in till' m•,,· law all local ass·essors reYenues o,·er and above the costs of 
will ha,·e to 111ake a salt•:; ratio of theiro,,·n i1dmitiistration and over and abo,·e the 15 
commtmitv vearlv. To. do that thev have percent· that ·would be returned to the 
to. have some infoi·ination.' And th1s counties that the State. of Maine would 

infornrntion can bt; had only if ymt" al t,tch generate. So I think just from the revenue 
these dot•umentary stamps onti) your standpoint we ought to pass this. 
deeds. His no different and won't cost anv The .. PRESIDENT: Thepending motion· 
more than what youtirc pitying iio\"i·. But before the· Senate_ is the_ motion by the -
today it is on llw honor system. and the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins,· that 
honor system only, and as such, you have L. D. 1150, An Act Relating to Improved 
some. deeds that do have the stamps and Property. Tax. Administration, arid -all 
.yiiu ha,·e some that do not. You have some accompanying papers be indefinitely 
deeds that only have half of the ·amount of postponed. A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
the stamps, so it is .an 1mreliable tool, an indefinite postponement; a "No'.' vote will 
unreliable figure. imd it is for that reason be opposed. 
that this bill was introduced. It is to make · The secretary will call the roll. 
.sure that that transaction is a genuine, ··RoL·L, C_A_L ___ L_ .· 

transaction. . _ - , . -- · · : . 
. Now, the.only opposition to this bill has' : . YEAS: Senators· Ciifford; Collins 
been from the registrars because they. _ Cumm,i11g_s, _(;l!rtis; _ Qa_n~op, _ G.nt(fa_m'. 
claim it is going t_o give.them more work. . Greeley, Hichens, Marcotte, McNally, 
But in this legislation, 15 pei:cent 6f"the•, . 0 Lea1:y, Roberts; Thomas, Wyman. · 

, NAYS.: Senators Berry, E.; 
Carbonneau, Cianchette, Conley, Corson, 

: Cyr, Gahagan, Graham, Huber, Jackson, 
, Johnston, Merrill, Pray; Reeves, Speers, 
'Trotzky. •· . .- · 

ABSENT: Senators Berry, R.; Katz. 
A roll call was had. 14 Senators having 

voted in the affirmative, and 16 Senators 
having voted ih the negative, with _two 

: Senators being absent, the motion did not 
prevaiL - . . 

Thereupon, .under suspension of the 
rules, sent down forthwith for 

· .concurrence. · 

On motion by Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
the Senate voted to take from the Special 
Appropriations Table the following: 

An Act to Increase the Veteran's 
Property Tax Exemption. (H .. P._ 1174) (L. 
D.1172) _ . 

, The PRESIDENT·: The.Chair recognizes 
the same Senator. 

Mr, HUBER: Mr. President, I again 
have a memo from Mr. Halperin in the Tax 

, Department saying that there will. be. no 
, cost estimated on this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before. the Senate is the enactment of L. D. 
1172. _ ,, . -

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Gove_rnor for his approval. 

·' . On motion by Mr, Huber of Cumberland, 
the Senate voted to take from the Special 
Appropriations Table the following:, 

Ari Act to Reorganize the State 
PersonrieFBoard. (H.·P.1238) (L. D.1264) 

On motion by the same Senator, ii'nd 
under suspension of the rules, the Senate 
voted to reconsider its prior action 
whereby the Bill was Passed lo be 
Engrossed. 

The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amendemnt ••A'' and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendemnt "A", Filing No. 
S-344, was Read . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the same Senator. . . 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and 
. Members.of the Senate: I would just like to 

., say that the cost on this bill was due:to,the 
, increase in the per diem to· the Pel.'s~rinel 
Board members .. This has .been reduced to 
the original amount, therefore, the.cost 1s 

. no longer valid. _ _ ·. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senatqr. from Penobscot, . Senator 
Curtis: · · 
: Mr. _CURTIS: Mr._ President. and 
Members of the Senate: This is a bill Which 

·came from--the State Government 
Committee _as ,a result. of 1J 

recommendation and a. report fnim a 
. previous session of the. legislature, and I 
: wonder- if the Senator from Cumberland,. 
Senator Huber; is aware ofthe fact thafthe 

_ bill itself. crel.!tes five publii; members of 
the Personnel Board, whereas ip. the past 

, there had only been three public members, 
and two were state employees whose 

· regular pay was provided and, therefore, 
· they were not reimbursed the $20 a day. As 
a consequence of the wot·ding of the bill, 

:there will be a· necessary appropriation 
unless the rest of the bill is to be amended 
also.. ·. _, • - . 

The other thing I would like to say is that 
it seems.to me that we pay even legislators 
$25 a day, and (think that the people who 
work on the Personnel Hoard ought to be_ 
paid more than that, but that is a policy 
matter, On .the other matter, if it meets 

· with the approval of the_ Senate, it might be_ 
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\\'1•11 for so1iwhod1· lo mo,·i• lo l:ihll' {his 
malll'r. . 

The l'H 1,;s1DENT: Till' Chair n•cognfat!S . 
the Sl'nalor t'ro111 l'umbt•rhind, . St•nalor 
lluht•r. · 

I\Ti". lllJBI~TI: l\fr. Pn•sidl•nl and 
l\kmlwrs of thi.• St•11att•: I am aw:in• of !ht• 
additional members. The department 
involved feels they can absorb the minimal 
cost in their budget. -
. The PRESIDENT: The penp.jng qustion. 

· is the adoption of Senate Amendment'' A··. 
ls this-the pleasure of the Senate? · 1

· 

Thereupon,. Senate Aineridnierit "A"· 
was Adopted in non-concurrence. · . 

Under suspension of. the rules, senf down 
forthwith for concurrence. . · . 

1'1•11ding l'assugt• lo hp l•:ngrosst•<I. that tht• SI alt• of Ma int> protect its right l"p 
t In 1111• I low-a•· Passt•d lo be Engrossl'd fish in Maine waters: and 

as t1mt•1HIL'd by Commitlt•e Amendment WHEREAS, il is 1;obablc thal the 
",\" (ll--1-Hl).J . Congress of lhe United States will enact 

l In !ht• Senalt• - Commit let• statutes providing for-United States 
:\nwnclnwnt ":\", Indefinitely Postponed. IT:1anagement jurisdiction over. fisheries 
m non-eont·u1-rence. l resources out to 200 miles or to the edge of 

On motion hy Mr. Speers of Kennebee, the continental shelf, whichever is the 
and under suspension of the rules, t_he · . greater distance; and · · ·. 

. Senate voted· to reconsid.er_.its. [Q!'mer ; WHEREAS, the United States may wish 
action whereby .Committee Amendment· to share tlie, management responsibiHty 
"A·· was Indefinitely Postponed. · · with the affected coastal states; and . 

·. Mr. Wyman of Washington- then WHEREA$, i.t. j_s ___ appr,opriaJ;e. for the. 
presented Senate Amendment "A" to 107th· Main~ Legislature to anticipate this 
Committee Amendment "A" and moved .new authority, expanded jurisdiction and 
itsAdoption. . · .respons•ibility by studyihg and 

Senate .Amendment. •'A"; Filing No. recommending what the proper role of the 
S-345, to Committee Amendment "A" was . ~tate, of Maine in sharing fis):l~ri~s 

On niotiorf by Mr. Huber of,CumberJand, Read and· Adopted and Committee resources· management ·should be and 
the Senate voted to take from the Special Amendment "A", as Amended by Senate what· legislation may be. necessary to 
Appropriations Table the following:· Amendment" A" Thereto, was Adopted in implement c_oncurrent or individual state 

An Act Re lat in g to Te a eh er non-concurrence. . r~spo!!§.iQil_ity under such prQI>ose_d U!.1.if~il. 
Certification. (L. D. 1349) . : Thereupon, under suspension of the States Acts: now. therefore, be it ·. 

The PRESJDENT: The Chair recogniz~s rules, sent down forth with for ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the same Senator. · concurrence. the Legislative Council be authortze<l, 

M_r. HU13ER: Mr. President, I have a through the Joint Standing Committee on 
memo from .. the·commissioiler 0 ·of·lhe· · · ---- ---------·-- ·Marine Resources; to study the problems 

· Department . of Education saying that Papers fron1 the House : presented above and make its findings as 
there will be no appropriation required 0,1 Out of order and under su:;;pension of the, to Maine's proper rolein sharingfisheries 
this bill. rules, the Senate . voted to take up the · resources ni"i1naflement; and be it further 

The PRESIDENT-: The Senator from folh~wing: ORDERED, that the Council report the 
Cmriberland, Senator Huber; now moves Joint Order : results of its findings together. with any 
that this bill be pasi;ed lo be enacted. WHEREAS, the J onil Standing · ; proposed-recommendations and necessary 

Thereupon; the; Bill w,is Passed to be Committee on Performance Audit of the 1 implementing legislation to the. next 
Enacted and, ha\'ing been signed by .the 107th Legislature was estabffs1ie·d to· special or regulat session of. the 
President, was by the Secretal'y pl'esented sc1;utinize. the performance of state 'Legislature: and be it further . , 
to the Gm·ernor for his appl'ornl. · _agencies under given funding levels in an ORD.ERE D, ._Up on.· passage in 

:..:..c....:. ____ ._ effort to aid government to more concurrence; that suitable copies of ~his 
On motion by_ M1·. Huber of Cumbe_rland, efficiently serve the people of Maine; and Order. be transmitted· forthwith to said 

the Senate ,,oted to take from the Special WHEREAS. the Governqr has often agencies as noti'ce 6f this directive. (H. P. 
Appropriations Table the following:. ·, staled, through his support of the 1736) • · . . . . . 

An Act to Regulate Business Practices· Management Cost Survey and by Comes.from the House, Read and• 
Between Motor Vehicle• Manufaelurers; I numerous other actions and statements, Passed. · 
Distributors and Dealers. ( H. P. 1137i· 1 L:· · his desire to streamline state government Which was Read. . . . · •. 
D.1766) i in oi'der to bettei'. serve Maine's citizens; On motion by Ml', Speers of Kennebec; 

On motion by• Mr. CarJ>onneau of and - . · . · · · tabled pending Passage_. . · 
Androscoggin, and under suspension of the WHEREAS, the Legislature recognizes 
mles, the Senate voted to reconsider its that the effort of the Performance Audit 
prior action wherebv the Bill was Passed Committee and of the Governor can best Joint Order 
to be Engrossed. · be acc~mplished through_ extensive . STATE OF MAINE . 

. ·--T.he same ~nato1:Jh.fllpresem~dSe1Late __ c_~_IJ_er!lt~on .!>_~t\\'_f:~!1- the legislative ~nd _ _ _ _ . . .. · · _ . 
Amendment,, B' · and moved its Adoption executive branches-, -now;therefore7be-ir-Itrthe··Y-e-a:t··orOurh>rd~One'l'housand··· 

Senate 'Amendment ... B", Filing N~. ORDE!IE~. the Senat~ concurring,.that : Nine H~_ndred and.Seventy-five, 
S.315, was Read; .··· . · the Legislativ_e. Counc~l be aut~onzed, 
·.• The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes through the Jomt Sta~dmg Committee on WHEREAS, The Legislature hall · 
ilie Senator'from·Androscoggin, Senator Performance Aud_it, t_o study t~e learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
Carbonneau .. · . . performance and fundmg of stat_e ag_encies and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

Mr .. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President, I man effort t~ _ensure. maximum KennethL,MatthewsofCaribouUponHis 
would like to explain a little bit what this govern~ental effmency with the lea~t Retirement After 27 Years of Dedkated 
amend'ment does. Originally, L. D. 1766·. expenditure _of taxpayer dollars;_·and be it · Service as Music Director of Caribou High 
was enacted in the House and came here a further · . . . . . . . School · · ' · · · ' 
couple davs ago or last week rather and OllDE~ED, that the Leg1sl3:tive Cou~cil We the Members of the House of 
the Atto111ey deneral found ·that there' be aut~onzed, throug_h the Jomt &ta!ldmg Representatives and Senate do' hereby 
might have been. an appropriation Co_mmittee <:m Performance Audit; to Order that our congratulations and 
eonnected with this bill. This is why th.is cooper.ate with the Governor an~ the . acknowledgement be extended; and 
was put on the App1:opriations Table. Since , executive d~p,ll'~ments tQ the m_aximum further · . 
then we haye come up with an amendment · ? extent pos~ib~e m order to _achieve the Order and direct, while duly asser,nbled 
that would no_t require any monies for U:iis I purposes of this study: and be i_t further in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 

· bill. That is why the explanation of the · · ORDER~D. ~ha~ the Council re~ort the the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
amendment::" , . results of 1ts fmdmgs together wit!). any Maine, that this officialexpression of pride 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the plegsure proposed re~omrileD:dati~ns and necessary be sent. forthwith ori behalf of the 
of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment 1mpl~mentmg, legislatwn ~o the next , Legislature ap.d the people of the State of· 
"B''? . · · . . special or regular session of the 'Maine. (H. P.1737) · 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment "B" · . LegisJatw~: and be it further . . : ' C9mes from the• House, Read and 
was Adopted in non-concurrence. · . . 0 RD ERE D, Upon Pa s_s age i_n Passed. · · 

Undersuspensionoftherules,sentdown concurrence,. that_smtable, co~nes of th_is · Which" was Read· and Passed in 
forthwith for concurrence. :Order be transmitted forthWith · to said concurrence. 

· agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 1735). . 

the Senate \'Oted to take from the table the' Comes from the. House, Read and 
following unassigned matter: Passed. ' 

Bill: "An Aet Concerning the l\Iunicipai'- ' Which was Read. 
. .Valuation 1\_p_peals .Board and Pl'pcedi1re1t On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,. 
forMunici_pal Appeals'' tH. P. 1015) (L. D. · tabled_pending Passage. · 
1520) . . . . . 

. Tabled..:..... June 4, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. ·. · · · 

Joint Order 
~~REAS, the ·public interest requires 

Joint Order 
STAT;E OF MAINE 

In the Year·otc,>ur Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Se_venty-five . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has· 
· 1eamed of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
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Ja~·h,iwks 1ir Boolhh;1_v Region High School 
Varsity Golf Team Coached_ by Walter. 
Gorneau Knox-Lincoln League Golf 
Champions for 1975 
. .We the Members of _lhL~ House or 
Representatives and Sena,te do hereby 
Orc:ler that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended: and 
further 
. Order and direct. while duly assembled 

·in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the Stale. of 
Mi1ine, that tliis official expression of pride · 
be sent forthwith on behalf of th-e 
Legislature. and the people of the State of 
Maine; (H.P.. 17B8) • . . 

Comes· from the House, Read and 
'Passed. ·· · 

Wliich was· Head ,ind Passed in 
concurrence. 

Joi1It Order 
WHEREAS, some developers of" 

recreal_ional ai"tias are experiencing 
difficulties in prnvidirig cont.tactual 
serviees lo purchasers· within their 
subdivisions: and . . 

WHEREAS, such contractual services 
are similar in nature to services normally 
provided by municipalities; and· . · · 

WHEREAS. providing. such services 
would constitute an undue burden upon 
rriunicipaHties and municipal taxpayers 
and in some cases cannot be provided by 
municipalities: and .· · · . 

WHEREAS; legislation has been 
-prepared· to. provide: an adequate· 
substitute whereby the purchasers. could 
adopt a limited form of villag~ corporation 
<ir service district so that the purchasL•rs 
could equitably fund and provide such 
services for themselves· without burden to 
the municipalities involved; and ; , 
· WHEREAS, legislation in the form of L,. 

D. 1652, "An Art to Incorporate Frye 
Island Village C'orpoi·ation" as infroduced 
at the regi1lar session of the 107th 
Legislat.me was not considered · to be 
adequate to meet the problems posed; an!,l. 

WHE_REAS, the Legislature feels these 
matters are deserving of additional study: 
now, therfore, be it. · . _ . : . 

ORDERED, the Senate ·concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on
Local arid _ County Go'vernment, to study 
the subject matter of the bill, "An' Act to 
Incorporate _the· Frye Island . Village 
Corporation," H .. P. ·1316, L. D. 1652, as 
introduced at the regular ses~ion of the. 
lOith Legislature and fo study such other 
means and methods of solving the above'. 
p1;oblems as may be. necessary to. 
determine whether or not. the interests of 
the State would be served by the 
enactment of such legislation; . and be it 
fmtlie1; . . · _ · 

ORDERr:n, that the C'ounril report the 
resulfs of its findings, together with, any 
propo:;;ed recqmmendations and final 
draf!s of ticccssary implementing 
legislation,. lo the next special or. regµlar 
session of the Legislature: and be it 
fti1ther • ' . -· 

O.R DER ED_, upon passage in 
conclll'rl'nl'e, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted to said Legislative 
Cpuricil. .the Joint Sanding Committee on, 
Loral and County Government c:1nd each of 
the counties of this State, as notice of this 
directive. (H. P.1739) • · · · 

Comes from the House, · Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read. . 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. 

Commiltee Rl'ports -Amendment "A" as Amended by House 
House Amendment. "A" (H-804) .Thereto, in 

. Ought to Pass . . non-concurrence. 
The Committee on State Government on, · Mr. Roberts of York moved that the 

Bill, "An Act to Provide Consumer- Senate Recede and Concur, and 
Representation on the Board of subsequently Mr. Collins of Knox 
Commissioners of the Profession of reques_ted a division. . 
Pharmacy." (H.P. 429) (L: D. 523) The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass.· the Senator from York, Senator Roberts. 
Comes from the House, the Bill. Passed Mr. ROBERTS:- -Mr:. President and 

to be Engrossed. . , : · ·. •_· .· Members of the Senate: I would like to 
Which report was Read and Accepted in explain that in the House there was an 

concurrepce and the Bill Read Once, amendment passed, which is amendment 
Under suspension of the rules, the ]3ill was · . H-755; This amendment reduces the cost of 
Read a Second Time. . · .. this to the unemployment fund from a 
· Thereupon, under further suspension of figure of approximately $2,775,000 down to 
the i'ules_,. sent forthwith to the Engrossing $605,000, and it is done by increasing the 
Depa1tment. _____ · amount that persons have to earn to be 

- entitled to collect in the first place, which 
Ought to Pass· As Amended . has been increased from where it was on 

. The. Committee on Judiciary on, Bill, the bill at $800 to $900, plus a reduction for 
'.' An Act Concerning Continuing the benefit of the dependents fi:om$7 to $5. 
Jurisdiction over Juvenile Offenses." (H. I hope that with this requction the body 
~9B9) (L, D. 1190) . . - - . here will go along and pass the bill as 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as amended by the House. . . 
-Amended by Committee AmendmenL"A''. · The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
(H-791). - . the Senator from Kenn.eb.ec, Senator 
· The Committee on State Government on, Speers, · . . 
Bill, ''An· Act to Create a Centr'al Mr. SPEERS:· Mr.· President, this 
Professional and Occupational. Licensing matter was debated at length yesterday 
Bureau· in the Department of Business evening and I will be very brief. This 
Regulation." (H. I'.1424) ·(L. D.1816) House Amendment was one that was 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as expected ·perhaps. to be put on in. the 
Amended by Committee Amendment '.'A" Senate. It reduces the cost of this matter 
'('.H-792). . · . . considerably; I would simply hcipe,that the 

The Committee on Judiciary on, Bill, . Senate and would very strongly urge that 
"An Act Relating to the Disposal of the Senate continue in its position that it 

. Certain Pe1•sona I Property. by Law . took yesterday and' go along with the 
Enforcement Agencies." (H.P. 69) (L, D. motion of the Senator fromYork, Senator 
940) . . · · ·. · Roberts, to recede and concur,-

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
Amended by Committee Amendment '.'A" before the Sena_te is the motion by the 

. (H-778). . .• . . . Senator from York, Senator Robert.s, that 
• The Committee on State Goverp.ment on, ·the Senate .recede and concur with the 
Bill, \'An Act Pertaining to the Disposition House. . . 
of the. Facilities at the Women's · A division has been requested. wm all 
Correctional Center at Skowhegan." (H. those Senators in favor.of the motion of the 
P.1441) (L. D. 1745) . . Senator from York, Senator Roberts, that 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as the Senate recede and concur please rise in 
Amended by Committee Amendment'• A". their places until counted. . . . 
(H-790). A division was had; 20 having voted in 

~--The Comm_ ittee on Judiciary on, Bill, th_e affirmative, and eight having voted in 
"A A c · v hi 1 L ft h the negative, the motion prevailed: · 
· n ct oncernmg . e c es· e on t e The PRESIDENT: T_ he Chair recognizes 

Premises · of Commercial Garages and 
Certain Other Automobile Bl.lsinesses for a the Senator from York, Senator Roberts. 
p · d f 6 M th M " H p 842 Mr. ROBERTS: Mr. President, having 
• erm O ·on s or ore. < ;__ • > voted· on the prevailing side, I move that 
(L; D: 1027) · ·. · ·. . "d h b . . d d d Reports that the same Ought to Pa~s as we• r~cons1 er w ere y we rece e an 
Amended by Committee Amendment '.'A" concurred and I hope that the Senate will 
(H-783). · ·· · · • . vote against me. · . . · · 
. Come from the House, the Bills Passed The PRESIDENT: The .Senator from 

-fo be· Engrossed as Amended by York,SenatorRoberts,nowmovesthatthe 
Committee Amendments" A". . • Senate reconsider its action whereby it 

Whi h rt · d. · d · · · d · receded and concurred with 'the House: 
c repo. s were rea · an accepte m W.1·1·1·· a· 11 ·thos·e. · Sena· tors 1·n favor of conc.utrence · and the Bills Read Once. 

· Committee Amendments "A" were. Read reconsideration please saY "Yes"; those 
and· Adopted in concurrence and; under opposed "No'': 

· suspehsion of the rules, the' Bills, as A viva voce vote being taken. the motion 
Amended, were Read a Second Time and did not prevail. . 
Passed to be Engrossed. . · ~~---

Thereupon, under furthei· suspension of · Joint Resolution 
the rules, sent forthwith to the Engrossing State of Maine 

-~paitn'lent. In The Year Of Our Lord One Thusand 
. Papers from the House Nine Hundred and Seventy~five. · 

Under_ suspension of the rules, the 
Senate voted to ti.Ike up the following: In Memoriam 

· · Non-concurrent Matter Having Learned Of The Death Of John C. 
' Bill, "An Act to Provide Supplemental Sealey Of .S!ww!l~@n . , . · . . 

Unemployment Benefits for Persons with The Senate and House of Representatives 
Dependents." (H. P, 1230) (L .. D.1537). of the State of Maine do hereby extend 

In the Senate, June18, 1975; Passed to l;>e, their· sincere heartfelt· condolences and 
Engrossed as Amended by Committee sympathy to the bereaved family and 
Amendment." A" ( H-755), in concurrence. friends of the deceased; and further .· • 

Comes from . the House; Passed to . be While duly assembled in session at the 
Engrossed as Amended by Committee State Capitol in Augusta under the 
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Constil11lu111 allll Laws of the State of 
. Maine, <lo het'ein tlirect that this official 
expression of sorrow be forthwith .sent to, 
the family ofthe deceased on behalf of the1 

1 Legislature and the people of the State ofl 
·Maine.cs. ·p, 596). .. · . . . · 

Which was Read and Adopted. · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

and· I understand the state police; for guilty after I was informed that when the 
instance, pay in 7V2. There are several already voted pay raise is in effect in the 
changes and several differences, and this next biennium we will come quite close .to 
bill, on the whole, will help to straighten funding our minimum retirement payif we 
those out· and make everybody pretty 'spend ten years in the legislature. 
much the same. However, I do feel in the · There are other groups, and I won't'try 
case of the state police, who are required . to be too detailed, but the thr.ust of this 
to retire at 55 because of the nature of the 'reform is that we are trying as much as we 
job and all, I think they ate entitled to can to bring all these groups into a 

C'ommittee Reports receive the retirement that they expected common denominator. Now, it would be· 
House · .when they joined and when they worked nice to go to· the highest common 

·• Divided Report · for their promotions. It was at one time, I denominator\ but it woµld be impossible 
The.-Majority of the Committee on think,: years ago perhaps, not a policy, but because we Just do not have the money. 

Veterans and Retirement on, Bill; 1 'An Act occasionally somebody got promoted· in . The original bill started out with a low 
to·Reform the St~te Retirement System." · the last year or few months before they ccomrrion denominator and we loosened it 
(H.P. l 395> (L. D. 1818) · ·. · · · · · retired and, therefore, got higher up a bit, feeling that it was not entirely fair 

· Reports that the same Ought to Pass iri retiremen_t. That practice has· long since to be that close with the base. But the basic 
'N(f._.w_D~~~tt) ~nd~r. l:lame TiOe (H .. P.J.7t5> stopped and. now all the retirements are! reform in the system is that everyone gets 

· giv~n on the basis of being earned and the onto the three best years system averaged:. 
Signed: · s_ervice rendered, and not upon favors or But we realized that to be fair to everyone 
Senators: ·. · · · anything of this sort, and I feelthat they in the system we would need to give them ,g~_t1~i0tr1fil,r~rd . . are entitled to this amendment which will an opportunity to plan for this change, a_nd 

• protect the people that are there now. I particularly in the case of those who have . 
· • · CLIFFORD of Androscoggin would hope you vote against the motion of con.tracts through collective_ bargaining_, 

Representatives: . . th d f th th t th ld 1 · . LAVERTY of Millinocket e goo Senator ·rom Knox; Senator. or m o er ways, a ere wou sure y 
····· THERIAULTofRumford'·'· . Collins._.:·•· .. · ...... :.. c~ • . be. aµotheropportunity to review their 

LEONARD of Woolwich The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes C ~ tetiremenf'situation in another round of 
NADEAU of Sanford the Senalor from Knox, Senator Collins. · contract negotiations. . . · . 

, CURTIS of Rockland Mr. COLLINS: Mr, President, this bill is: One of the faults in the system has also 
MORTON of Farmington the reform bill on our state retirement been ~he ballooning of the ~inal years _of 

. KELLEY of Machias _: . system. It comes about as the result of a' service s.o that sometimes· these 
The Minorjty of the same Committee on study commissioned by the 106th retirementfigures.are being based on 400 

Legislature. You probably have in your day yea.rs or ¥!,Ore. because of 
. the same subject. matter·reports that the desk or in. your box at home a thick accumulations of sick leave or vacation 
· same.Ought Not to Pass. brochure dated January, 1975, ·which Iain time, depending on what the group may 

Signed: · ; · · • · hol!l,ing in my hand, of the committee from be. · . · . . · 
Representatives: the. previous session. We have with us. in: So that is a brief summary of. what we 

USHER of Westbrook • . the .Senate today Senator Danton and· are trying to do. There is a great deal of 
MacEACHERN of Lincoln Senator .Gahagan. This committee was· complicated detail in this matter. But in 
POWELL.of Wallagrass Plt. chaired last session by Senator Harrison' the other body this morning it was debated 

Comes. from. the· House/ the Majority: Richardson. for nearly two hours, arid numero_us 
report Read ·and Accepted and the Bill, in • · · • · · · amendments were offered by the different 
New _Draft, .. Passed to be .Engrossed as: · This study, ·at a cost of $20,000, reviewed' h f lt th · d · ,., 

h groups w o e . ey were aggrieve , anu 
Amended by.IIouse Amendments "A".,. t e entire. system and. made many.oftheseamendments.werere1·ec_ted. 
(H-787) .. "D''. (H~795) an· d"E'~(ll-797). · . : re.co. mmeridations and actuarial studies· . • These three were adopted. And of. these 

Which reports were Read, ' designed .to strengthen the state system three, the other two- . . . . · 
Thereupon, the Majority Ought to. Pass: and to ·make provisions that would ensure The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 

in New Draft Report of the Committee was, its actuarial soundness in the years ahead. . caution the Senator on referring to action 
. Accepted in conc1,1rrence and the Bill Read It is not a bad system but we tend to strain in the other body. , . · . 
Once. House Amendment ''A" was Read. it and dilute it when we should be 

·•~Mr'T'°Collins-of.:_Kno~then.....mo.ued..lliaL.streMtlienjnirjt. ~~--~~~- .. _ · Mi ... tmi:r:.lNS:· "'Thank you, Mr. 
House _Amendment "A" be Indefinitely; 1'1_ow, the _good Senator from York, Presii:lenr.Tne am-endment'S'"'shown~oirour 
Postponed, . · , Senator.Roberts, has put his finger on one calendar as H:795 and H-797 do riot make 

The PRESIDENT: TheChair recognizes of the real problems in the system. At the. very much change in the law·.'and are 
theSenafo,rfrom York.-Senator Roberts, present time most state employees and · perhaps even improvements; but this 

Mr. ROBERTS: Mr. President and teachers may retire at half pay after 25 particular· amendment that we· are now 
)\Iemoers Qi .the Sen.ate: I would like· toi . years of service based on their average debating is a problem because at every 
. speak on this. This i,s an amendment which. highest. three years, providing they are at session· of the. legislature a new group 
I believ.e protects. the state police, and I least 60 years of age. The state police may comes in and wants to have the same 
believe they are e_ntitled to that protection.· · retire at half pay after 20 years of. service, preferred treatment that this group has: l 
They· have·, been .operating under these regardless of age, but the more impox:tant refer to it as the state. police group; but • 
rules, .and it is like Ghanging the rules-in thil,lg is that it depends on current annual there are others _in' the- same grouping, 
the middle of the game. Up until.now they salary; So that a state polic'e off\cer might wardens and some others. Now, in this 
h;rve been permitted to retire at the pay. be promoted to a new position and work for. particular session we held the line on those 
that they . are getting ori the day• of a week and then retire, and his base would' requests, but to give you an idea of what 

· retirement. This .. would .make.them;. beathisnewrateofpayfortheoneweek. ·• happens, this yeat- we had the criminal 
:average. the -Iasl three years, and if they· . Participating local' district employees,' investigators from the Attorney General's 
have been promoted, as many of them particularly in the law enforcem1mt field Office, the mental heal.th workers at 
might have been during the last three, and fir•efighting field, have similar certain institutions•, the court 
yeai:s of their service., they Would have to: privileges where they may take the rate at stenographers .. · Every group feels. they 

. average'that down. At today-'s prices, with. point of retirement. This can be extended ought to get in on the preferred treatment, 
inflation and so. on, I thipk they are entitled, into other employees of these districts, but so you· have a tendency to spread and 
to what tl}ey:-have reasonably been led to' it is·usually among these two groups where: spread the preferred· ti:eatment, moving 
exp~ct ever sin ct_! they joined the force. • . · · · it is used. · · · toward the highest common denominator,· 

Now, this amendment would permit this' Now, there are other variations in the and if this is.where we end up, our system 
practice of averaging it to start next' system. There· is the minimum. $100' is going to be terribly ~xpensive and in the 
· January, 1976, so the people that are taken· pension for. any person who can show ten process there are likely_ to be a numbet; of 
on in the force. from now 011 would know years of service. And of course, I think we inequities because the, groups that do riot 
that was the arrangemerit ... · · . · · . • in the legislature are aware that we are the. have the political power, prestige, 'or 
. No,y, thisretfrement bill is a good thing: worst offenders in some respects whatever,maynotmakeit. ' . : , 

becatise·_it;ji; trying to get the retirement: concerning this minimum ·perts_ioi:i, · This is a comprehensive overall re(orm. 
system pretty much the.same for different.' because at the rate .we have been paid m: And when we have a reform, some people 
branches, and it has not necessarily beern the past, most of us do not really give fuU get hurt and some get helped; There are 
th.~s,ame.Infact,Ibelievetheaverage~i: funding,)n an actuarial sense, to .the. substantial benefits for our state 

·know in the retirement_part that I belong1 minimum pen·sion· that we get. I was' employe~s, our teachers and our district 
· fol pay.in 5 percent toward my retireinent,I bo_thered by this, but I didn't feel quite so: employees who have become members of. 

• ,." - ~ 
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Ull' sysl\'111. ;111!1 I \\'ould preclil'l. lhal-il' Wt' 
mhipt the hill without serious d11mag~• that 

· in years ahead we will feel that we ha v~ a 
st rongt'r system than what we .have now. 
with more benefits for. our state 
errwloyees, particularly in the areas of 
disability coverage and survi vol' benefits·. 

I would point out also· Uiat · tqe state 
polioeman who has been long in the force 
have at least two years in whi'ch · his 
favored position will remain the same. 
N<iw,:after that tim·e-let's say he is in his 
sixteenth or s.eventeenth-year now- after 
that time; there is limited grandfathering 
inthat his rights accruing up· to the time·: 
tl)e act takes effect will stand there and he 
_will h,\ve thi1t advantage in the prorata 
freatinent. in· figuring his benefits for. 
relii·~nwnl. Wt• dill some computations on 
sample officers and fmmd that there was 
not a gn•at tlt•al of dift't•reiire for those who 

-had hi1d sixtl'en or more years· of service. 
And we would like to be able ·to give 
farored .lrl'alment to everyone, but if we 
did that, we wouldn't have a i·eforin and 
we might as well forget about the rest of 
the. · goodi~s. So- I w(luld urge you to 
indefinitely postpone House Am'endment :,A" . . 

Tl{e Pl{{<;sml~NT: The Chair recognizes 
:[he Senator from Pei10bscot, Senator 
Curtis. : · .• · 
. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. P1·esident and 
Methbers of the Senate: Retirement is not 
m1 ai;ea in which I am an expert by. any 
memis, but I do represent a ·number of 
slcite police officers and I am concerned 
with the question. of the amount of money 
to. which they· pay into the fund. Now,_ if 
state police are paying 7112 percent of their. 
salaries rather than 5 percent of their 
salaries; and the only benefit actuarially to: 
which they are entitled, and for which they, 
are paying that extra 21<~ percent, is the 
right to. i·etire after 20 years at the rate 
which they receive· for retirement, that· 
would be one thing. lf they had been 
paying 712 percent. rather than 5 percent: 
because of the right which seems to be. 
protected in this · mhendment, then that 
would1be an entirely different matter.. • 

l appreciate.very much the presentation· 
made. by the Chairman of the. C:ommittee 
in opposition to this amendment,: but I 
would like to pose a question through the 
Chair as to whether or not actuarially the 
extra 21/2 percent that the state police 
officers have been paying has been 
purchasing, as it: were; only the earlier 

. retireII1en.t, QJjfit !}ll_!? also been pa_y!!}J{.for. 
the· difference in the retirement payi 
dermination date; that is, the average of!' 
three years or the last pay which they were 
receivirigbeforethe~retired? _ !
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. · ' 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, the extra 
contribution- that, this group makes· is1 
because of their privilege of retiring after 
2Q yeai•s at the half pay arrangement., 
which other groups do not have. And they' 
will cqntinue to have that privilege; but the. 
base computation for their pay will rio, 
longer be taken at the point of retirement.: 
I\ will be taken on an av~rage of their three: 
best years. And t_hat, of course, doesn't 
begin to happen until a couple of years; 
awar. : 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Uw Sl•m1tor from :\ndl'Oscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. . . _ 
. 1\Ir. C'LIFFORD:. l\k Presidenf and
Mt•mbers of the Senate: I. think that [ 
speak for an area that is an urban area and 
that is more likely to have organized police 
-and fire departments and organized public 

works and public employees in munidpal 
go,·t•rnm,ent, and I rise lo support the 
SenatQr .. from Knox, Senator Collins, 
becau~e Tthink in the long run that public 
empfo'yees who belong to the state 
retirement system are going to be better 
off with a system that equalizes treatment 
for everybody and that is on a sounder 
financial.basis. I think that is what this act 
attempts to do and I think that is. what it 
does. , 
. Some people's special privileges which 
they curi;e1;1tly_ p.aye µ11d~r Jh.~_Jirw~re 
changed somewhat, and included in that 
group, to some degree, are_ some 
municipal employees. But I think in the 
balance the improved efficiency of the 
system, the improved financial standing 
that the retirement· system wiH have, I 
think justifies the changes that we are 
making to equalize the system . .I think in 
the long run everyone is better off with an 
equalized system; because with an 
unequalized system, it depends on who has 
the most political clout at the moment.as to 
who gets the. most benefits. That is what 
led us into the necessity for the retirement 
system study, and this bill is a result of 
that study. I want to commend the Senator 
from Knox, Senator Collins, for his work on 
that study, and he did that work while . 
working as Chairman of the·Committee on! 
Judiciary which, as you know, had a 
tremendous• load and the criminal code 
too. , . · 

So I hope we would vote in favor of 
postponing House Amendment "A"; 
because if House Amendment "A" is not 
postponed; then I can assure you that I will 
sponsor or vote for special privilege 
amend_ments for various: municipal 
employees, and l think that the whole 
retirement system law, or the whole 
purpose, will be defeated in that. But if in 
.fact one group gets special benefits, then I 
think that other groups should receive the 
same consideration. Thank you, Mr. 
President . . 

The PRESIDENT.: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins: 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President. and 
Members of the Senate: I would like to just 
further.·answer the question by the good 
Senator from l'enobscot, Senator Curtis, 
by giving you. two or three figures of a 
teacher. a regular employee who is a 
member of _the _system, who now has. 6½ 
percent of salary deducted to go into the · 
system and the state police member has 
7½ percenL Now, the state contributes for 
this teacher or regular employee ten 
percent, but for the state police_ officer 
twenty-seven percent. 

. The PRESIDENT; Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending motion 
before, the· Senate. is the motion by . the · 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, th::it 
House Amendment "A" be, indefini_tely 
postponed. .._ • . , , 

The Chair will order a division. Will all 
those Sen·ators in. favor of indefinite 
postponement of House Amendment ''A" 
please rise in their places until counted. 

A division was had. 26 having voted in 
the affirmative, and two having voted in 
the negative, the motion prevailed. 

House Amendments-"D" and "E" were 
Read and Adopted. in concurrence and, 
under susp~nsion of the rules, the Bill, as 
Amended, was Read a Second Time; 

Mr. Danton of ·York then presented 
Senate Amendment "A" and moved its 
Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
S-346, was Read._· . . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

!he Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, it is the 

opinion of the Veterans and Retirement 
Committee members that this is a gc,od 
amendment because it corrects <i'nc 
inconsistency that we had overlooked. We 
hope the Senate will adopt it. . . 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the ple·asure 
of the Senate to. adopt Senate Amendment 
UA"? 

Th~,reupon/ Senate Amendment. "A" 
was Adopted m non-concurrence. 

Under suspension of the rules, sent down. 
fmthwith for concurrence. 

·Enacfors 
The Committee on. Engrossed Bills 

report as truly and strictly engrossed the 
following: . . , , 

An Act to Provide State Relief to 
Householders Whose Property-Taxes are 
an Extreme Burden Due to Such 
Householders' Insufficient Yearly Income. 
(S. P. 481) (L. D. 1671) . 

. (On. motion by Mr. Huber of 
· Cumberland, placed on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) . . • . 

An Act to Regulate the Distribution and 
Sale of Motor Fuels. (H. P. 735) (L. D. 920) 

An Act Consolidatiru;_ the Statutes of the 
Maine Guarantee Authority. (H. P .1389) ( L: 
D.1805) . , • -• : ! 

Ari Act Concerning the P-0tato Tax and 
the Maine Potato Commission. (H. P, 1390) 
(L. D: 1798) . 

Which, except for the. tabled .matter, 
'were Passed to be Enacted and, having 
. been signed by the President, were by the 
; Secretary. presented· to the. Governor for 
1 his approval. 

. . . . Emergency 
· An Act Relating to the Town of York 

,School District, and to Validate 
Proceedings Authorizing the Issuance of 
Bonds and Notes by School Administrative 
District No. I. (H. P.-1727) (L.D.1942) . 

: This. being an emergency measure and 
having received the affirmative votes of 27 
members of the Senate was Passed to be 
Enacted. and, having _been signed by the 
l'resident, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Go_vernor for his_ approval. 

. . Joint Order 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, on motion by Mr. Berry of 
Androscoggin, . . . 

State of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred And Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Ralph B. Skinner of Auburn Brigadier 
General In· the Maine National. Guard 
Lifelong Journalist · And Historian. Who 
Has Devoted His Life To The Renewal Of 
Auburn And To Her Citizens 

We the Members of the Senate, and 
House of Representatives do hereby Order 
that our congratulations. and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

Order and direct, while. duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the- Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine; that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
legislature and the people of the State <if 
Maine. (S. P. 597) · 

, Which·was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
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. Pa1it•1:s from the House traveling more than 200 miles 'down here and promised by the leadership of this 
Our of order and under suspension of the on a matter that concerned them deeply, Senate actually happened. The reason that 

rules, the Senate voted to take up the and one that concerns me, seeing how they the joint order was indefinitely postponed 
following: . are some of my constituents. The concern was as explained at the time the joint 

.. __ .. Enactors that they have expressed and that has been order was introduced. This was an attempt 
· · The Committee ori Erigrossed Bills report carried by the newspapes several times is to get around the Reference of Bills ahd the 

a~• trµly and strictly engrossed the the weight and scale measures by which regular legislative process requiring the 
fo_llowmg: their pulpwood is being measured. I approval of Reference of Bills after cloture 

An Act to Provide for the Detention of became deeply concerned as to the action of this session. The joint order was an 
· Shoplifters. (S. P. 452) (L. D.1511) that has taken place within this chamber attempt to ·get around that regular 

An Act Concerning the Disqualification and within the legislative process. legislative process, and that is the reason 
of Former State Employees, and the I have here before me the legislative the joint order was killed. -
Former Partners of Present State record of April 24 of this year when a joint The suggestion was made at that time 
Employees; in Matters Connected with order, House Paper 1529, was introduced ,that the. proper way to introduce 
said State Employees' Official Duties or asking that the Joint Standing Committee legislation after cloture was to draft a bill 
Responsibilities. (S. P. 474) (L. D.1608) on State Government by May 1st provide and have that bill introduced and taken 

Which were Passed to be Enacted and, that the Bureau of Forestry shall before the Reference of Bills Committee, 
having been signed by the President, were - · undertake· random verifications of-' the . which is made up of the leadership, the 
by the Sec1'etary' presented to the· accuracy of the scaling of cut logs of joint leadership of both parties in both 
Governor for his approval. pulpwood by pulpwood buyers. That House branches, and the need or lack thereof, or 

Paper was indefinitely postponed on the .whatever, of that particuls1.r.it.e.rn.w@l!U~e. 
· Papers from the House · motion of the Senator from Kennebec, considered by the Reference of. Bills 

Outoforderandundersuspensionofthe Senator Speers. The Senator froip Committeeandeitheracceptedorrejected 
rules, the Senate \'oled to take up the Kennebec, Senator Reeves, raised a onthemeritsoftheitem. 

· following: question as to why. this was. being · I am sure: the good Senator .froll1 
~------~ House Paper---~---:- --- indefinitely-postponed--and- the~answer-- Piscataquis,-Senator-I'ray, does not mean 

Bili, "An Act to Extend the Effective was; if I may quote, "Mr. President, the · to imply that there was any deviance from 
.Date for Regulal ions Concerning SQlid JQint Standing Committee on State the regular legislative process, because 
Waste Disposal. .. ( H. P. 1746) Government has a considerable number of there was not and he is fully aware that 

Comes from the House, Passed to ~ bills before it yet to be heard and yet to be there was not, and the bill was brought 
Engrossed, without reference to handled, and it is the opinion of the before the Committee on Reference. of 
Committee. . . leadership in the Senate that should there Bills. I don't recall precisely when the bill 

The PRESIDENT: The_ Chair recognizes be a need for this particular bill it should was brought before the committe.e..., The. 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator be handled the same as all other. bills, and : good Senator from Piscataquis has made 
Trotzky, . that there should be discussion regarding mention of a date in April. .The .. date in 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and -• the introduction of such a bill before the April, I might suggest and point out to the 
Members of the Senate: Just a quick, brief Committee on Reference of Bills. If there · ,...ID.em.he.rs of this Senate and to the gen~rn! 
explanation of this because I just saw it. is an emergency or demonstrated need for , public, because I am sure that the general 
Under the Solid Waste Management Act, this type of bill, then the Committee on public are those to whom these remarks 
the DEP is supposed to promulgate rules •. Reference of Bills could authorize its I are primarily addressed, that the date that 
and regulations in. solid waste infroduction." :was mentioned is the date of the 
management effective July 1, 1975. What · After the indefinite postponement of that · introduction· of the joint order, not· 
this bill does is textend that to January 31, House Paper, I had it held and I talked : necessarily the date_ upon which the bill 
1976 ·so that the· Legislature wilt have a with leadership in both·. ends of the · was finally drafted or actually drafted and 
chance· to review• those rules that are corridors here, and I spoke with the . · finally, considerably after cloture, finally 
promulgated bvthe DEP. . majority leader, Senator Speers, on this brought before the .Committee on 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure and it was my understanding that there Reference of Bills for consideration. · 
of the ~en1;1te that. the ~·ule~ be susp~nded was going to be a bill introduced, and a& I Now, there may well have been many 
and this bill be g1\'en its first readmg at understand it there was a bill introduced . reasons for the rejection of the bill by the 
this time? · · . . _ . . __ but le,\dership r_efused to let it in be.c_aus~ I Committee on ·Reference of Bills, . which 

~ -~'.].'lrereu ~lt'~spe:nswn~t"""the---·1)fl IIT• lffrenessort 1re·st•ssion. -- -
1 
again...,. I-would~point-out-i s~ th ~joint~ 

rules, the 8111 was 1,'l\'en its First and Mv eoneern is th·il tlwn• w·is··i vehicle leadership of both parties in both 
~e~ond Rending mu!_ Passed to be nol_)'l'sterday, \ 10t' a ,,·t•ek.,~gn'. but tw~ 1branC'hes. I_ very honestly and frankly • 
Engrossed. , . . . .· . . . . months ago to help solve the problem that' · don't ·recall what the vote was in that 

lJnder furt~t;' tills pension of th_e 1 ?~es, was the deep concern of these people, and ·.committee or how serious or how adequate 
sent forth\\1lh to the Eng10ssrng whileperhapsitisn'tourconcernatthis thepresentationmayhavebeenbeforethe 
Department. time, it is a concern to them. I deplore the Committee. on- Reference of Bills as to the 

----- action of the leadership and 1 think it is a emergency ·nature of this piece of 
Papers from the House _ disgrace for the· legislature down here legislation, or as to the demonstrated 

Out of order and under suspension of the where there is a concern of these' people problems which may result or would result 
rules, the· Senate . voted to take up the who work hard for their money and this is from the. lack of introduction of this bill. 
following: · · - . . . gqing to affect them to the extent of Perhaps it_ was that the, presentation 

Enactor thousands of dollars between now and the before that committee was so totally 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills next special session when this bill can be · lacking that the committee was simply not 

report as truly and strictly engrossed the . introduced; I think it is kind of hard to have told of the problems that would result or 
following: · these people come down here, take the convinced of the emergency nature of this 

Emergency f particular bill. . · · 
An Act to A_ mend the Maine Housing time of to travel this diStance, in the hard The g· ood' Senator from P1_· scata_ quis_, 

. economic times that we have today of 
Authorities Act by _Creating_ a earning a·livelihood, that they have. to Senator Pray,.is ve-,:y well aware that 
Loans•to•Lenders Program and Makmg d d h h there are numerous pieces of legislation 
Changes• to Impro,·e the Efficiency of come 0

1wnthan . tahvef t e legislative that this legislature is asked to accept 
Using Federal Housing Funds. (S. P. 286) process sap em m e ace. · i after cloture .. Some of them have been 
(L. D.1002) -. ·· Mr. Speers o.f Keririeoec was granted ,

1
· accepted. Many, many, many more than.I 

On motion by .Mr. Speers of Kennebec; unanimous consent to address the Senate: . am sure he is even aware have been 
tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending - Mr. SPEKi:fs:''lvfr,. President and 'rejected. And I don't W<111t to prolong this 
Enactment. Members of the Senate: I am very sorry ! Mr. President, but I would just simply 

--------- for the. good Senator from Piscataquis, 'update the report and the suggestions 
. _ Mr_. ~r_ay of Penobscot wa.~ gr~p.t~_d_ Senator Pray, has chosen this late hour made by the Senator from Piscataquis to 
unanimousconsenttoaddresstheSenate: and at this point to make his not so very say that the leadership has again 

Mr; PRAY: Mr. President and Members . brief remarks, which obviously do require considered this matter. The need, for this 
of the Senate: Considering the hour, I will and demand a reply. I will try and make a• . matter has been presented to the 
try to keep m,· remarks short. This reply very brief. • . . _. · leadership in a far more convincing 
morning while ,ve sat in this chamber Precisely the scenario that was .manner, I might add, than was originally 
conducting our -business there was a small; explained at the time the joint order was ! presented, and the leadership has made a 
gathering outside of a number of pulp- indefinitely postponed, that precise commitment to again consider the need for 
cutters. some in my district and some scenario and exactly what was suggested this piece of legislation and perhaps to 
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W«>l'k 0111. a pict•c:.of;"legisl;1tion that niay 
haw a ('11:1111·e .o.r- passirig in this: rc•gula I' 
i-wssion. and ·not ·orw that is going lo h_c so 
<'Onlrovcrsial lhal il will· prqlong the 
xession lo su,ih an· extent that the bill may 
nol even have any opportunity· or aily 
ehanel! of.p<-1ssing.. . 

.One final.word; Mr. President, and that 
is_ .. Oiat-the legislators of both of these 
l'lhmches have worked very long hour.s atid 
viny 'miuiy months in this session. and 
1_11,•,nr (if us han.• introcued many bills. 
Most of us hm·e been able to introduce 
ti1'ose bills in a timely· fashion, Mr. 
President. and lo have these pieces of 

-legislation drafted apd introduced before 
; doture to be aware of the problems of our 
constituents prior to the time. when we 
have problems in introdqcjng the bills. I 
think the legislature as a whole.hand if I 

. might be somewhat self-serving, although 
tiot a great deal because I am only one of 
ten, l would say that the leadership of this 
legislature as a whole has been responsive 
to the problem of the people of the state 
an(J has bt't'n \'ery responsible, where we· 
nrny have made mistakes jn the past. in 
attempting to <'otTel't any mistakes that 
ma)· h:n·t• been made. So I am sure the 
good Sennlot· froni Jliscataquis; Senator 
Pray, does not inean lo imply otherwise'. 

Mr. Pray of Penobscot \Vas. granted 
unani111ous consent to address the Se11ate: 

Mr.PRAY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I went to thank the good 
Senat()r from Ke11nebunk, for his: not so 
brief t'xplanalion. 

On motion by Mrs. Cumming:,; of 
. Penobs<'Ot. 

Adjounit'Cl until . 10 o'doek' lornorrow, 
· IIIOl'llillg, 
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